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VOL. VI

flDanifestation of tbe ©eit\>.
As EXPOSITION OP JOUN'S GOSPEL.—Chap. i. verses 1 to 14.

(Continued from page 31, Vol. a.)
In our last article we have shown that the making of the " WORD " or
"DECLARATION" "Flesh" consisted of the Deity's embodying the Promise
—made in Eden—in the Flesh and Blood Body, the " SEED," anil that this
embodiment of the obstruct "word of promi3C" in the concrete form of
" Flesh " was not only the producing of the " Seed," but also the fitting of
it, during a perirui of thirty years, preparatory to its great combat with the
Serpent's Seed (Flesh and Blood), as specified in the Declaration (Genesis
iii. 15).
We have deemed it necessary, lest there should be any who yet fail to
grasp the evidence adduced, to oner a further brief explanation.
The Logos, or " Declaration of Promise," being the outward expression
of the Deity's intention to become, through the " SEED of the Woman," "all
in all," it was necessary that the Promise should be fulfilled in its first stage,
in tho raisimj vp and fitting the " Seed " in the Flesh nature, to enable it to
carry out the terms of the " Declaration."
The making of the " Declaration " " FLESH " was simply the Raising up
and 1'reparalion of the Flesh Body of the "Seed" whereby it should be
enabled, as the One in Whom the " 1'romiie" was centred, to fulfil the terras
thereof, 111 the crushing of the tempter's power, as anticipated through the
Prophet and expounded by the writer of the letter to the Hebrews :—
" Where/urn when lie (the Seed) comclh info the Order" (Greek version)—i.e.,
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after thirty years' preparation as previously demonstrated—"he su ith, sacrifice
and offering thou wonkiest not, but a Body hast thou prepared me " (Heb. x. 5).
The WOED was made " Flesh," in the person of the prepared Flesh and
Blood " SEED," in the same way as tho " SEED," after such preparation,
became " the Life." Not that the spirit meant to convey the idea that the
Seed was either the abstract " LIFE ' or the abstract " WORII of Promise,"
but that the promised " ETERNAL LIFE," which was with the Father (I. John,
i. 2) and tho " Declaration of Promise " (utmost synonymous), Hire centred
in the Seed for fulfilment.
A great deal has been written with reference to the necessity, from the
prophetic standpoint, for the Deity Himself to produce and equip the" SEED."
This U very good as far as it goes; but it does not go^far enough. We
are in hearty agreement with the spirit of the statement made in The Blood
of the Covenant, to the effect that " it should he tlte aim of the tions of God to
imderstaiul the principles on ivhich ail Divine laws are basetl, and .the efforts to
atUtiii. to each an understanding cannot but be pleasing to their Heavenly Father"
(page 12). We will, therefore, by reviewing some of the circumstances,
endeavour to show thut it was absolutely necessary for the Deity HIMSELF to
embody the " Declaration of Promise" in " Flesh,'* in raising up and
enlightening by His Spirit the " SEED," and thereby fitting Him to carry out
the Edenic; Declaration of Promise, or the " YAIIMEU NAME."
To understand this, we must know ourselves; we must know our own
depravity as tin-stricken mortals. We have to realise that, through the
inherited sin-nature, we, by natural begettal, aud a long ancestral line of
degradation, partake of the physical and mental deformities of our progenitors :
which aberrations make it utterly impossible for any of us to grasp fully
the bearings of Divine truths ; more especially that of the Perfect llighteousuess of the Deity as set forth in the Mosaic Law—an embodiment of
righteousness which (as shown in previous articles) was necessary to the
fulfilment of the Declaration.
As to the intricacy of that Law, the inability of Jews —naturally begotten
—to keep it, and the object for which it was added to the Abrahamic Covenant, &c, we would refer our readers to the Blood of the Covenant (page 14).
The fact that such a lucid work on the " Righteousness of the Deity " as
the Blooil of the Covenant is within the reach of all, makes it unnecessary for
us (even were we able) to set forth here in detail the Righteousness of the Law
in relation to the fulfilment of the WOHD of promise.
The exaction of the said Law in regard to sins of ignorance, shows that
failure even on this wise, on the part of the " SEED " (whose personality and
work were shadowed forth therein), would have \>een fatal to His fulfilment
of the Declaration; the slightest deviation from the Law—even through
ignorance—would have brought Him under its curse, as iiu active transgressor,
mid, therefore, under tht dominion of the " Diabolos " and of eternal death.
For the Seed, therefore, to have been brought into being by natural
begettal, would have made Him an inheritor of the aforesaid organic defects
and deformities of His ancestors; and, through lack of mental capacity, He
would have been unfit to grasp tho true import of the Spirit's requirements
as to the righteousness shadowed forth in that most exacting yet holy and just
law—a law which is the true standard of the righteousness essential to the
fulfilment of the Deity's Declination, or, His Yahweh Memorial Name.
We can understand the" SEED " through His Divine begettal (although
necessarily of the substance of His mother and a possessor of the Diabolos
sin-nature common to all niankind).to have been—as regards His physique
and mentality— ORGANICALLY rERrtCT.
Our readers will understand that we are not speaking of thu " SEED'S "
nature as being perfect; that was tho same DIAIIGI.GS .SIN-NATUIIE as ours
who ure nuturully begotten. Wu arc speaking of His ORGANISM as being
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produced by the Deify in the image of the ELOHIM, from which image,
niilurally-brgotten-man—by reason of the inherited deformities previously
referreil to—has greatly declined.—[See Editorial Note at the end.—Ed. S.-K.]
His mental organs having been thua perfectly constituted—although a
means to the great end—were nevertheless not sufficient to enable Him to
overcome sin and to establish the Deity's righteousness; but they capacitated
Jlim for grasping the full force of the lloly Spirit's tuition.
The terms "tnerc m<t.n " and " not a niere «KI»," met with in written works
on the " Truth" of the pj-esoiit day, to distinguish between the "Seed" and
mankind in general, am mil ihrind from the Deity'* urillon v:vrtl, but, have,
been borrowed from the writings of unenlightened Scotch theological schoolmen. In this connection they are without meaning, pud utterly inadequate
to show the distinction.
The tenor of the Scripture teaching on thin head is that the " SEED " ot
tho Declaration — as to His OURANISM—[not His nature) was a PERFECT Man ;
and the positive and inferential Scriptural evidence shows that all others in
their Ortjaintm, as well as their TVct/uvp, are Imperfect Men.
From tho foregoing our readers will realise to some extent the necessity
for the Deity Himself to make the " Declaration " "flesh," preparatory to the
complete fulfilment of His Declared Purpose.
It is both interesting and instructive for us to consider that in the producing and enlightening of the " SKED" by the Deity's Spirit such preparation did not place tho " SEED" in a more advantageous position than Adam
((? rcffimh KnowlcJyr, of the respective Laws to which both were related.*
• The Seed profited, doubtless, by Ilia experience of the awful effects of
Sin us introduced by Adam and aggravated by his posterity; but this did
not give him the necessary KNON I,F,IH»E of the Law he was required to obey.
Adam, so to speuk, started his probation with n clean sheet : the
" SFF.H," OTI the other hand, was born under condemnation arising from Adam's
offence.
Adam, during his first probation, did not possess".?!)! in Uia F lesh," or
" ihniri: to ito eril," mid was therefore not tempted from teithin.
The " SEEL>," as ft perpetuation of Ad.ims condemned nature, possessed
the. »iii-naturt, and was, therefore, subject to temptation both from within
mid vithout.
The Law under which AIUM was placed was plain, eimple, concise, and
easily understood (see (.loneaip ii. 15-17).
The " SEED," on the contrary, WHS net brought into being until SIN'S
FLESH—" Dunouw"—had reigned aliout four thousand years.
During this long reign of Sin, with its train of awful consequences, by
thecicp nu-reusing Jrpravity it/ man, the standard of KIGHT and WKOMG (us
it is to-day, where flesh and blood is the ruling force) was BO wnrped as to
make it utterly impossible for any ,7EW, naturally begotten and unaided by
the Deity's Spirit, to see the true Standard of the Deity's Bighteouaness as
set forth in the Sinaitic Law.
We see, therefore, that with regard to knotrlrdqe of the respective laws
under which Adam the first and Adam the wecoua were placed, the Deity,
in extending the Spirit's aid to the " SEED," acted with the strictest impartiality and justice.
As herein shown, tho circumstrtnres arising from sin, which attended tho
Seed's probation, made such assistance of the Spirit necessary; whereas
ADAH, as being free from tho condemned sin nature and other attendant
impediments, had no difficulty (without such aid) in understanding the
Edenic Law, which ho transgressed. All honour is, therefore, due to the
Father for Ilia absolute justice towards "ADAM," in furnishing him with
' Our rentiers will nnricrglnnd thftt we here nllude to A<]*m'*Jtrit probation, under Edentc Ij
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perfect knowledge (if Hie law to which he was related : and all glory is due
to tlio " SEED " for the great victory He achieved over His Diabolos nature,
through His knowledge of the Deity's Righteousness in the Mosaic Law
There are other reasons which made it necessary for the Deity Himself
to prqxire the "SEED," or make the "Declaration" Flesh, which are not
necessary to be enumerated here, as they are well known by all who are
acquainted with the first principles of the "Truth"; hut the foregoing, wo
•believe to be the chief, and they manifest the uniformity of the Deity's act3
in the execution of His declared purpose.
Sydney, N.S.W.
If. WILLIE.
{To be continue)?.)

EDITORIAL NOTE.

[Mniiy years ago we should have used similar language in regard to
Christ's mentality—and probably did so—though we should have had to
admit that there was no positive evidence in support thereof; but a fuller
acquaintance with the Scriptures and further reflection would preclude our
now saying that the Divine begettal of Christ was for tho purpose of producing a mind organically perfect or of superior intellect. We should now
be content to say that Divine begettal produced a mentality adapted for
God'B purpose with Christ. The prediction that " the Spirit of the Lord
shall rest upon him . . . and shall nvikr. Arm of quick mulerstmuling in the
fear of the Lord " (Isa. xi. 2, .1), implies that the ability to apprehend the Divine
principles eral>odied in the Mosaic Law, was imparted to him after birth.
Hence the right understanding of them could not be due to superiority of
intellect. Although an intelligent mind can more quickly grasp Divine
principles, something more than intellect is required. " The fear of ihe Lord
is the beginning of wisdom " (Prov. ix. 10), and it was on tho basis of such
" fear " that Christ was of " quick understanding." " I was cast upon thee
from the womb," says he; " Thou art my God from my mother's belly " (Ps.
xxii. 10). So completely was Christ compassed by the Spirit that he could not
esc&Jie from it; wherever he might go, " there shall thy hand had wtc," Bays
he to his Father ; " and thy right hand shall Itold vie " (Ps. exxxix. 10). That
Christ felt the need of being thus led and sustained is evident from several
passages:—" Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my footsteps slip not "
(Ps. xvii. 5); " But as for me, my feet were almost gone ; my steps bad well
nigh slipped" (Ps. lxxiii. 2). These and similar passages we understand as
having reference to the first thirty years of Chist s life, when He was being
prepared for l>ecolriing " the Lamb of God." After His baptism He was in
a somewhat different position : instead of being in the grasp of the Holy
Spirit, He had its measureless power under His control (John iii. 34). He then
showed tbe result of the Spirit's previous tuition, training, and discipline.
The announcement that " God hath chosen the weak things of the world to
confound the things that are mighty " (I. Cor. i. 27) has, no doubt, an application to Christ, and in more than one phase. Great minds existed before
tha birth of the Seed of the Woman, and they have existed Bince; bnt very
few of them have been selected by God for works of righteousness. For the
roost part He has made use of the weak and defective; the object being
" that no flosh should glory in His presence," but that all the glory should
he to " the Lord " (I. Cor. i. 27—31).—ED. S.-K.]

Christ our Ptissover.

Cbrtet our
Not tlie least among the types of the Old Testament Scripture* is the
Feast of the Passover. AH an ordinance of the first rank in the Jewish
•ceremoninl law it may safely he classed as one of the leading figures of the
world's redemption. In itself, and apart from its antitypical application,
the Passoycr wus a very simple matter, well understood by the Israelites;
hut its fulness of heuuty cannot )>o seen apurt from its relation to the
Redeemer of Israel.
The circumstances which gave rise to the feast of the Passover are well
known; hut, »a they ure significant, a recapitulation of them cannot l>e out
of place. For novae time the children of Israel hail been labouring under
the oppression of Pharoah. Under his cruel treatment the people cried daily
unto toe God of Abraham, " and their cry came up unto God by rcuson of
the bondage " (Ex. ii. 23). In answer to their prayers God coniinUsioned
Ho sea, who in self-defence had i\m\ into the land of llidiun, to retina
to Egypt with Aaron, hia brother, and demand of the king that hid kins,Jieople should be released i failing whiuh, lie threatened Egypt with grievous
plague^. Nine times was the demand refused and nine timed did \\m hand
•of the Lord descend upon Egyut. When Moses btoud before the king for
tlie lii-t time be thus nddre^sea the monarch :—" Thus suith the Lord ; about
midnight will I go out into the land of Egypt, and nU the jirat-lmDi itt the
land BIIIIII die , . . and theft shall be a greuL cry throughout all tlie land
of Egypt 6iich us there WPS none like it, nur shall l>e like it any mure
and ye is hull know how that t lie Lord doth put a difference lietwtxni the
Egyptians und Israel" (Kxod. ii. -1-7). Jehovah was about to reveal the
arm of Hid strength 10 His people, and it was necessary that they should be
properly prepared fur it. He wished, too, that they should ktep this
nicniuralile day in perpetual remembrance ; and, in order to better impress
it upon their minds, He ordered that they should keep a feast ou the
anniversary of the event. They were commanded to elay their lamb on the
typical duy of judgment, under puin of sharing in the pnnisfirnent which
waa about to overtake the E^vptiuus. The blood of the slain lamb was to
lie sprinkled ou the lintel und ,->ide poita of the doors of their houses, for
Jclmvuh had suid, "The hluod shall ne to-yuu for a token upon the houses
where yu are, and when I see the blood I will pan a over you and ihn yJarjuc
tflnU not be upon you to ihstt\>y you when I amite the land of Egypt"
<Exod. xii. lit)- The sentence proclaimed in the ears of the people wua
meri'ilossly curi'ied out without respect of persona or rank. Where the
blood waa nut found there the angel of the Lord smote the first*bum'of the
household.
Such is, in brief, the order of events which ^uve rise to the Feast of the
I'a^sover, The ajiplicutiun uf these events to things of a inure niumeutous
! haiai ter demands r;nvfu] at tent ion. Writing to the Corinthians, the
Apostle Paul dt-btribi'd (Mirisb as "our 1'ab.sovtr" (I-Cor.v. 7). This l*ing
t:n, thure iniist be a .similarity between Christ'.^ brethren and the children
of*Israel under ilohcs. Tho Israelites wore in Eyypt, a strange couutry to
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them ; not being tlie land which God had ]>romi.scd them For an inheritance,
they were strangers ill it. The Egyptians, tliougli learned in ull tlie wisdom
of the Ucali, were full of wickedness. The measure of their iniquity was
filled up in their hurliarous treatment of the people of God. Egypt is a type
of the world, ii. which the children of God tire now ".pilgrims and strangers."
Their inheritance is " not of this world," but of that which is " to come ";
and they have been treated by the world in u way similar to that which Israel
received from the Egyptians. The testimony of history, ancient and modern,
dBiuonstriitns the truth of this statement.
It in important to note that God's decree of death was against "all the
lir-t-born in the hind "—the first-born of the Israelites us well as the Egyptians, it the decree had not comprised Israel's first-born, there would have
been no necessity to prescribe the use of blood as a protection. God might,
UH in 1 he previous nine plagues, have exempted Israel, but, in Ilia wisdom,
He ini hided them in the tenth. This course provided an opportunity for
Ood to display His mercy toward Israel, and for Israel to exhibit faith and
olndience towiird Him. The Divine decree was, of course, due to the Egyptians defying (!od. In this uttitude the Israelites did not share ; nevertheless they were included in the death decree. For this there must be a reason :
the most probable explanation is, that the Israelites were " in the land "
which had incurred (lod's wrath. Though not mornlly guilty, they were
living in the Egyptian world of darkness, and, us u consequence, were embraced in the condemnation to death. Hut the difference between the
attitude of the Egyptians and the Israelites was clearly defined in the protection offered to the latter by means of the Vasaover Lamb. *' When I see
tho blood, I will pass over you, and the plague shall not ba upon you to
destroy you."
Tlie prinei|>Je on which this decree embraced Israel's first-born is the sameas that by which the descendants of Adam Imve been included in the condemnation for his sin, and the provision which has been made for their
escape u on tho same principle us that on which Israel were spared.
The Israelites sprinkled the blood upon the lintel and door-posts of their
doors so that it was visible to the eye of both man and God ; the children of
Adam are invited to sprinkle the Wood of God's Lamb on the heart, visible
only to God. As in the case of Israel, there must he a specific manner of
applying the blood. It will not do to believe only that the blood of the
paschal lamb will take away condemnation. '' Faith without works is
dead ;" so no mnnnnt oF belief on the part <if those who wish to be spiritual.
Jews will avail thorn anything. The blood of tho Lamb of God must be
applied by divine baptism (Rom. vi. D). Undercover of the blood t' ey are safe.
They are then " free from the law of sin and death " (Rom. viii. 2). And as
the avenging angel passed over the blood-sprinkled houses of the Israelites
so will the Son of Man release from the prison house of death (Zech. ix. 11)
all who hare had their " hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience," and their
" bodies washed with pure water " (Heb. x. 23). They thua realise Christ to
be their Passover in baptism and resurrection; and if, between these two
events, they walk in harmony with their privileged position, they will, after
the Judgment, experience, in its highest furm, what it is to be passed over
by death, for they will be made " like Christ" in nature (I. Juo. lii. 2).
The last plague upon the Egyptians, though affecting nil the people, was
really levelled against the first-born of every family. Tho selection of the.
first-horn as the objects of divine wrath was not a mutter of caprice. Thesmallest details in the history of the Word are worthy of our attention;,
because God never does anything without a reason. In this case the reason.
is found in Exodus iv. 22, 23. When Moses was in Midian, and was contemplating his return to Egypt, the Lord said unto him, " See. that thou da
all these wonders before I'haroah which I have put in thine hand
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and tlioti shall suy unto J'lmroah, ' Thus snith the Lord, Israel is My son,
cvtn iny firtl-horn, and I say unto thee, let My sail ijo that he may serve me ;
if thou refuse to let him go behold I will slay thy son, even thy first-born.' "
The whole nation of Israel was regarded by Jehovah as one man, even Hia
first-born, mid in this they are a type oE the Lord Jesus Christ and His
brethren. Of the Messiah it was written, " I will make Ilim My first-born
(chief born), higher than the kings of the earth " (Psa. lxxxix.27). The Lord
Jesus is the first-born of the Father by begettal and resurrection (Jno. i. 14;
Aeta xiii. 3H), nnd His brethren are " first-borns " (Hub. iii. 23) by virtue of
being in Him.
By kei. ping God's first-born in slavery the king of Egypt was daily
killing them with his cruelties, The sentence pronounced against him and
his people was thus perfectly just. But it waa not confined to human beings
only; the first-born of all cattle were likewise slain. This at first sight
seems to be un unnecessarily unmerciful action ; but when it is remembered
that the Israelites wero not permitted to offer in sacrifice the firstlings of
their cattlu to God for fear of being stoned by the enraged Egyptians, who
esteemed the cow an holy animal (see Exodus viii. 25, 26), it will be seen that
to properly avenge Lsrael it was necessary to smite that which the Egyptians
held most sacred. By slaying the first-born of all cattle God was at one and the
fame time avenging his people and showing the powerleasness of the gods of
the land, chief of wliii h was Apis the Dull.
A second Eindii.i is foretold (Isa. xi. 12), in which all the high and noble,
llie choice men of the age, will lie smitten with death (Isa. ii. 12-21), unless
they avail themselves of the blood of the antitypical puschal lamb. The
brethren of Christ, too, who are "the church of the first boms " (Heb. xii,
2ii),will perish likewise if, after having had the blood sprinkled orer them,
they, in their unbelief of the promises of God, trample under foot the price
of their redemption.
The centre of the Passover feast was the puschal lamb. It was
particularly enjoined that the lamb should be a male of the " Hist year " and
without any natural defect. The lamb was to be "taken" nr sot apart on
the tenth day of thti month and kept till the fuurteenth day of the same
month, when it was to be killed, roasted with tire, and the whole of it eaten;
or, if the whole eouhl not bo eaten, the remainder was to be burned that
nothing be left in the morning. The Lord Jesus, as the antitype of tlie lamb,
must necessarily fulfil ull those conditions. From His fi?-st year the Father
begun to " prepnie " (Heb. X. L) Him for becoming " our I'ussover," and, as a
consequence, His churacter was "without blemish and without spot" (I. Vet.
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Jesus way separated from the world " in the fulness of time" (Gal. iv. 4),
namely, three jeurn nnd a hnlf he fore he wad to he skin—which corresponds
to the three und a half days for which the I'nssovtr ltuuh was ordinarily
kept before being eaten. AM Jesus ministered for three entire years, it ia
tnidfiit that tho tinu; uf hiy yepuration corre.sjjunds with the tenth day in
which the lamb was chosen. Before the expiration of the fourth year he waH
slain hetwten this uvoningy. After being killed, the lumli in the typical
feast wild roasted with fire; douhtlesa, to prevent corruption and to make
\\w llesh fit t<» hn fiiten. What could not he eaten was, for the first-named
reason, entirely hurned,
Having fulfilled tlie antitype of the pabchal lainh there wei"e other duties
devolving on Jesus, which rendered it necessary that He should be raised
from the. doad. Ho was thon by the Spirit*^ fire transformed into an incorruptible IMMII^, and in this ^tate He i.s now Hpiritually euten by all Passover
fceeparK. " Christ, our Rtsauver, is hiicriliced for us; therefore let us keep
the feast." Thid we periodically do when we partake in symbol of the
prepared "body and blood" of tho Lord Jesuu Chri.st, slain fur the bins of
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the worlij. In the braid and winfc we have figures not uiily of tlio sacrifice
of Christ for our sins, but ulso of the true Passover.
In view of the impending judgment upon the laud, and their hurried
departure out of it, the children of Israel were instructed to eat the Passover
" in haste," " with loins girded," shoes on their feet, find the staff in the
hand (Ex. xii. 11). Likewise Ihe brethren of Christ us they keep the feast
should always lie ready for the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ that they
may "not he hurt of the second death" (Kev. ii. 11).
On the same duy that the Pussover was killijrt begun the teveu days'
feast of unleavened bread, with which also the 1'assovei- was eaten. The
'lialty for eating leavened bread during this period was excommunication
um the commonwealth of Israel. "Ye shall eat nothing leavened; in all
your habitations shall ye cut unleavened bread" (Kx. xii. 10-20). The main
object for the institution of the feast of unleavened bread, in conjunction
with the Passover, teems to have been to teach the people that, after eating
the sac-red tiet-h of the paschal luiub they were to live pure and holy lives.
»So, ulso, are we enjoined to keep our lifelong l'asyover, "Not with old
leaven, ur with the leaven of malice and wickedness; but with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth." These words demand the attention of all the
Israel of God. The old leaven, or our former manner of life, must be put
away. This is supposed to be done by ull when united with the " one bread "
(F. Cor. x. 17) i lor the body of Christ is one unleavened loaf. The Israelites
were forbidden to eat the Passover with leavened broad on pain ot death ;
and the brethren of Christ are called upon not to partake of the bread and
wine with unforgivon sin in their hearts. Let everyone, therefore, before
drawing near to the table of the Lord examine himself to see whether there
be any leaven in him. If he find-any he should put it ttway with all haste,
and not eat nt the Lord's table until he has done BO. " For whosoever eatetb
leavened bread that soul shall be cut off from Israel." (Ex. xii. 15). Wo
cannot remove the sinful leaven from our nature, but we can refrain from
yielding to it; and this we are commanded to do, that the body of Christ be
not defiled.
The J'assover Feast of the Jews was prospective as well as retrospective.
It foreshadowed the true Paschal Lamb and the power of His blood to
deliver from the power of death, nnd it gave a glimpse of the salvation o£ the
world to be accomplished at the return of the Messiah of Israel. It also
served to remind them that they had been delivered ont of the hands of the
Egyptians, for when their children enquired of them the meaning of the
Feast, they were commanded to answer, " It is the sacrifice of the Lord's
Passover, who passed over the houses of the children of Israel in Egypt when
he smote the Egyptians and delivered our houses." (Ex. xii. 26, 27.)
Our Passover is likewise prospective and retros]ieetive. The memorials
of it can never fail to bring before us week by week the solemn scenes that
took place on the lost Passover eve. They also remind us of another Passover, the fulfilment of which is as yet in the future. On the occasion of
our Lord celebrating the feast of which he was the living embodiment, he
said, " 1 have heartily desired to ent this Passover with you before I suffer;
for I ray unto you 1 will not anymore eat thereof until it be fulfilled in the
Kingdom of Ood " (Luke xxii. 15, 16). When the Kingdom of (jod shall
have come, our Lord will again take bread and wine, and give to His disciples, nnd from every heart there will rite ft great wave of thankfulness and
praise to Him who has passed over their sins and given to them the
promised land.

r

T. J. CAKLOW.

C'owdcn, Kent.

Editorial Flyleaf.

E&Uorfal Jf[?lcaf.
We lender our thftnka to ull who have
sent flubscriptioui for Volume VI , which
commences with this number, Thure
are a few not yet ruceirad, bat perhaps
the receipt of tbia Dumber will servo ua
a reminder. AD index anil titlo pugw
to Vul. V. arc attaohod to thy present
number.
Tho Jewish Passover this year commenced March 2Otb, and two days
provioasly the proapectua was advertised
of the Jewish Colonial T r n i t - i financial
organiaation who«e main object ia, not
to make profits, bat to give practical
shape to " Zionism." The capital is
£2,000,000 in £1 •hire*. The powers of
the Trust, or Bulk, are rery comprehensive ; they embrace everything that
is likely to promote tho prosperity of a
civilised commmttty. Tfae fond a are to
be used to coloaiw Syria aad Palestine,
but tho company's operations will not
necessarily be w t w e d to *best3 countries.
No promotion «r consideration money
ii to be paid; RJHI toe preliminary expenses, which barn b«en privately provided, are only to bo refunded oat of
actual profits.
The offices were opened for subsoriptioDB on March 28th, and immediately
they were delayed with applications by
letters and t#togrami. The first was
from Jaffa { others followed from Busaia,
Bonmania, Austria, and various towns
and cities of the United Kingdom, Sub*
script ions h&Ye also been received from
"sympathetic Christians." It has been
announced that the total amount Bub-

scribed ex^aoda the minimum (£250,000)
required for allotment.
Numerous mooting** havu boon hold
since the beginning of the year to further
" Zionism," and some of these appear to
have been of a very enthusiastic chnrocter*
Sir Francis Montoftore declared **• M&n"
cheater that thoagh A short time ago
the movement consisted " merely of a
handful of m e n " it now counted "it*
supporters by thousands and tens of
thoosanda."
Dr. Gaster oa the same
oocaeion said, " they must have a Jewish
kingdom when the Messiah, the son of
David, came in God's good name to sit
on David's throne." At Liverpool Dr.
Gaster described " the awakening of
Israel aj 'verily a miracle*"; and tit
Leeds he spoke of Zionism as " the
very life and breath of the Jew," at the
sttmo time tolling liia audience that " a
Divine eye from above watched ovur
them and was leading them."
Dr.
Jaatrow, in a recent sermon at Phils,
delphia, said, " The Divine voice appeals
again to kiy people, ' Shake thyself
free, rise from the duat, captive Jerusalem, loosen thyself of the bonds of thy
poor captive daughters of Zion.' Tho
voioe calls, Rise from the dust, and the
people answer, In God we trust."
These utterances are rery interesting
to all who can see in thmm the realise*
tion of familiar word* ia the Prophets.
The Horning Post states that the
Hussian Government is taking great
interest in the Zionist movement, and
that the journey of M.Nelidoff (aRufieian
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Diploraatiit) to the East and to Jerusalam ii thonght to be connected with
it. The Jewish World baa received
private advices from Russia which confirm this statement.
Tho May Christadelphian COD tains an
announcement from aomu seven brethren
Mud sisters that they have withdrawn
from the Chicago Ecclesia on the following grounds s—
" The Ecclesia teaohes 1st, that be] iev era must be baptised for sins
1
A dam in and individual'; 2ud, that
we are free from Adamiu condemnation
at baptism; 3rd, that Ohriyt died for hii
relation to Adam's tin t 4th, that we
inherit ' Adam* a sin,* and that it ia
imputed to us; 5 th, that on lightened
Gentiles, rejectors of God's Word, will
not be inbjectii of rcsurreotional jndgment. Wo refuse to endorse these
teachings, because we are expressly forbidden to add to God's Word (Deut.
iv. '£; Prov. xxx. 6 ; Bev. « i i . 17-28).
We add to God's Word if we make His
command read : Repent and be baptised
everyone of you in tho name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of ' Adam's BID/
as well as of your own individual ain.
If wesay that Christ died fur bis relation
to Adam's Bin wo have the son dying for
the flina of the father, violating the
teaching that every man shall die for
hia own sin (Dout, xxir. 1G); Ezek.
xviii. 20; II. Kings, aiv. 0; II. Chrou.
xxv. 4). If wo say that we are free
from Adamio condemnation, wo, in
effect, declare that we aro immortalised ;
fur only by immortalisation fan anyone
be freed from Adainio condemnation :
dying thon ahalt snrely die. If we say
that Adam's sin ia imputed to ns we
dony the Scriptures that teach 'Sin is
not imputed where there is no law *
(Kom. v. 13). If we flay that Adam'a
sin is inherited we deny the Scriptural
definition of sin, that ' Sin is the transgression of the law' (I. John iii, <1), and
also, ' Where there is no law there ia no
tr&uagresaion' (imputed)." p. 213,
Tf ;«. *** <?iffl«nlt to BOO that underlying these reasons, especially tho last
DUG, there lurks the denial of "sin in tho
flesh"} nevertheless tho commmuVal-ion
from theso brethren is apparently
welcomed by The Christadelphian. They

believe in the reaarrection of enlightened,
anbaptised rejectors, and that covers
several vital errors. Tho same namber
of The Christadelphian announces the
withdrawal of the Birmingham Ecclesia
from a brother for endorsing " RBnunoiutioniam, i.e. that Jesus Christ did not
come in the flesh, but possessed a free
and unforfeited life " j and yet the editor
openly receives Chicago brethren who
arrive at tho aumo result by another
mode. By denying that all men have
" sin in the flesh " they deny that Christ
came in flush containing sin. This is
now the favourite method of sotting
forth iienunoiatiouist principles. This
is not a matter for surprise, because four
or fivo yeara ago ifc waa substantially
advocated in The Christadelphian. Dr.
Welch has not gone so far as this; fur,
in the article which we criticise in
another page he saya that Christ " possessed Adam's sin-defiled nature, and sin
waa condemned in it in His tacri6cial
death . . . In His own nature, which
was tlio same as ours (the Adamio) He
destroyed siu by Hia death." If the
editor of The Christadelphian endorsee
these words he cannot consistently endorse the reasoning of the seven Chicago
bi etlirfiii.

According to The Christadelphian Advi'dite for March, the brother who ants
as secretary to these seven, rejects tlia.t
item of the Birmingham statement of
faith which says t h a t " Christ Buffered
all the effeots of onr condemned nature.'*
Much might be said in exposing the
fallacy of the above reasoning, bat to do
eo would be to repeat things which ara
familiar to mobt of our readers. Four
passages are quoted to prove that every
man dies for his own sin, and two
passages to prove that whore no law ia
there ia'no sin. This application of tha
tiatd passages loads to the conclusion
tliat death ought not to visit any but
those who commit transgression under
a Divine law; and, aa a conset[uunco,
loaves unexplained the death of infanta
and huUthen. Jtut the passages named

Editorial Flyleaf.
ftro misapplied. Dout. xxiv. 1(5, forbids Jews putting to death anyone under
the Mosaic law for the sin of his
parents; it has nothing to do with God's
action in ordaining death for Adara'B
descendants. While thus limiting the
judicial action of the Jews, God declared
that He "visited the iniquity of the
fathers npon the children nnto the third
and fourth generation" (Dent. v. ft).
Ezek. xviii. 20, has reference to Jews in
covenant with God; it haa no application to Gentiles still in Adam ; II. Kings
xiv. 6, and C'hron. xxv. *, relate to one
event, viz., the action of Amaziah in not
slaying the sons of certain men because
of the interdict in Dent. xxiv. 16. There
is nothing whatever in these passages to
snpport the contention for which they are
quoted. If there were, it wonld contradict the express doolaration, that, " By
'one man Bin entered into the world, and
death by Bin " (Rom. v. 12).

The Dreyfus affair still continues to
disturb France, and is the eanse of much
apprehension as to what the end will be.
The publication of the evidence given
before the Court of Cassation has produced a startling impression, and farther damaged the reputation of the
military staff. There ia a great scarcity
of moral muscle among the loading men
of France in the present day.
The Jewish World calls attention to
the fact that Jews hnve more freedom
in those countries—as England and
Italy—whero the Vatican exercises the
least influnnco; where it has great
power anti-Semitism is Btrong. Of this
France is an illustration. According to
the Spectator, a book provided for
French Roman Catholio schools inculcates hatred towards the Jews, affirming
that no crime is too bad to be imputed
to them.
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Daring the last few months the Persian
Gulf has come into greater prominenoe,
partly throngh the Muscat incident, and
partly through projects for railways to
terminate on its shoros. Russia, Germany, and France are evidently casting
covetous eyes on this gulf, the principal
trado of which is now iu the hands of
Britain, The competition will doubtless
force "the merchants of Tarshisb," i s
self-defence to seize Mnsoat, the territory anciently known as Dedan. Treaty
relations already exist between the
Government of India and the Sultan of
Muscat. A political agent from that
Government resides at his Court, and he
is in receipt of a monthly allowance
from the Indian exchequer. The way i»
thus prepared for a Protectorate or
complete annexation—a necessary preliminary to the fulfilment of Etefc.
xxxviii. 13.

The Fashoda dispute haa been succeeded by an agreement with France in
reference to that part of Africa. Britain,
as the occupier of Egypt, secures the
political control of a large tract to the
west of the Nile and south of Khartoum.
A large tract to the west of this is
recognised as belonging to France, together with the land northward aa far
as tho borders of Tripoli. This placet
France in a most favourable position for
taking possession of Tripoli when the
break-up of Turkey takes place. Italy
apparently perceives this) for she has
taken umbrage at the Anglo-French
agreement. Tripoli is part of ancient
" Libya," which, with " Persia" and
" Ethiopia," ifl to be leagued with " Gog "
when the latter invades Palestine (Ezek.
xxxviii. 5). In view of France's present
relationship to Rnssin it is probable that
the northern coast of Africa, from Kgypt
to Tunis, will be added to France for
the purpose of constituting her the
Libya of the last days.
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Dr. TKHelcb and Hbamic Sin.
The Christadelphian for May contains
an article by Dr. L. B. Welch on "Adam's
Bin as affecting ns." It is written in
answer to questions whioh have been
pat to him :—" When are we forgiven
Adam's Bin P" " When are we cleansed
from the Adamic sin?" " When are we
freed or justified from Adnm'a sin P " Dr.
Welch very trnly Bays that men do not
require to bo " forgiven Adam's sin";
we know of no one who BayB that they
do. The second of these questions—
" When aro we cleansed (in the ecnBe of
justified) from the Adamic sin?" —is a
perfectly legitimate qnestion, and one
which every brother of Christ should be
able to answer. Dr. Welch ignores it,
and devotes all his argnmont to the first
question:—"When are we forgiven
Adam's sic?" To many of his readers
it will seem that in refuting the latter
he is refuting the former. But this is
far from being the case [ the two questions are uot identical. Forgiveness involves jnstification i bat justification does
not nKeimrily involve forgiveness. This
is shown by the fact that justification is
applied to material things, whereas forgiveneBS IB not. Thus it is predicted
that " the sanctuary shall be oleansed "
(Dan. viii. 14); the margin reads
" justified," and the same Hebrew word
is BO translated in quite a number of
passages. In Hzek. lliii. 20 we read,
" Thus (by blood) shall tliou cleanse and
purge it (the altar)." The Hebrew
word here translated " cleanse" is in
upwards of twenty passages in Leviticus
rendered "atonement "| and it is applied
to both persons and inanimate objects.
Thus it is used in cases where there is,
and where there is not, moral guilt.
Hence there can be atonement, or
cleansing, without forgiveness! and as
this !B an element of the Mosaic Lair, it

muBt bo found alao in the things pertaining to Christ.
Wrieing of Christ the Apostle BayB,
"He that hath died is justified from
Bin" (Rom. vi. 7, Ilev. Yers.). Christ
did not require forgiveness, and yet he
had " sin " of somo kind from which he
required to be cleansed or justified. In
this respect^He was an antitype of tho
inanimate things under the Mosaic l.iw
which required atonement. Was the
antitype confined to Him ? Clearly not;
it mnst comprise thoso who are introduced into IIIB name. Though they havo
"eins" which require forgiveness they
also have "sin" which needs a justification, without forgiveness; and there is
but one atoning sacrifice available for
both kinds of Bin. At what time do they
receive forgiveness of their individual
" sins " ? When " baptised into Christ's
death" (Rom. vi. 3). On this point
there is unanimity; but when we ask at
what time there is justification from th
(Adamic) sin—requiring no forgiveness
—tbere is diversity. Some say that no
such justification is needed, and others
(Dr. Wolch among the number) that it
does not take place till immortalisation.
This is an extraordinary contention j it
violates the most elementary form of
reasoning. If Christ was justified from
Adamic sin by Bis death,how is it poBsiblo
to eBcape tho conclusion that His brethren,
when baptised into that death, are justified
from the Bame sin P Oh, say some, the
bodily nature is just the same after
baptism as before. Certainly! but this
is no refutation. The Tabernaole and
its oontenU were just tho same, as regards their substance after being
cleansed, aa before; but they were not
tho same in their relationship, and consequently not viewed as in the samo
condition by Qod. So is it with believers

Dr. Welch and Adamtc Sin.
who bavo boen cleansed by the death of
Christ. God accounts them as no longer
partakers of Adamic sin. This reasoning
is BO eimplo that QUO would think it
conld be endorsed by anyone of ordinary
intelligence.
If it were to be alleged that individnal
flins committed before baptism were not
then forgivent Dr. Welch would Bay—
and rightly BO—that they novor could be
forglvup, because thero is no other ceremony provided for them. With eqnftl
truth can it bo s&id Mi at, if justification
from Adamio sin is not an accompaniment of Apostolic baptism, there never
will be such justification.
Whoii the Apoetta said to tbe Colossians, " Ye have put off the old man
with his deeds" (Col. Hi. 9) he referred
to baptism. The putting off of tbe
"deeds" of " t h e old m a n " is another
way of Baying that individual sins were
forgiven. Therefore the pulling off of
the "old mnn"mTist mean justification
from the old-man nature.
This two-fold event is referrod to, in
the same epistle, in another form:—
"Ton, being dead in your Bins and the
nncirenmciRion of your flesh, hath He
quickened"—or made alive—-(Col, H. 13).
The Colosamns were once in a " dead "
condition by reason of (1) their "sins,"
and (2) tbeir nncirenmciaed flesh. Bat, by
baptism, this deadnoss VM transformed
into a condition of life. This would
have been impossible if their " aiua"
had not been forgiven; and equally impossible if there had been no justification
from, or cirenmeision of, their flesh. By
being " circumcised with . . . the
circumcision of Christ" (Col. ii. H )
their flesh was accounted afl cat off; and
henceforth they lived, as regards their
relationship, no longer " in the flesh "
(Rom. viii. 8), but " in tho Spirit" (Gal.
T. 26). They had died—as fur as was
possible by & ceremony—to " the old
man," and had been incorporated in
11
the new roan."
To all in this condition the writer of
the epistle to the Hebrew! says, " Lot

us draw near with a traa heart in fn.ll
assurance of faith, having our hearts
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and
our bodies washed with pure water **
(Hob. x. 22). He does not exhort those
who have only (< sprinkled hearts," but
those who have both " sprinkled heart* "
and " washed bodies." The latter finds
no place in Dr. Welch's theology j and,
therefore, he cannot explain why the
body goes through the water, nor why
it becomes thereby a holy temple (r. Cor.
vi. 19). But he who in instructed in
tha types and anti*types is not placed in
this predicament.
Ho sees in the
washing of the body a ceremony
analagrms to tbe cleansing, by blood*
shedding, of the Mosaia tabernacle and
its contents; and recognises its subsequent holy condition to be the result of
a jnstific&tion from Adamie sin.
Dr. Welch defines " the law of sin and
d e a t h " to be a law "in tho nature."
This is only one aspect, and not the.
primary one. I t must have had an
existence in some other form beforo it
became a law in the nature. It was not
there when the nature w&i created, and
it did not enter until that nature had
sinned. Between these two events a
command, or law, was given which said,
in effect, If yon sin yon shall die. This
wan a law of sin and death; and, when
spoken, it was outside the uatare. It
became a law in the nature as tho result
of its violation. From this time it had
two aspects—one, a Divine docree; and
the other, a physical law in n sinful race.
When the Apostle Paul said that he had
been " made free from thB law of sin
and death " (Rom. viii. 3) he conld not
mean free from its physical aspect; and
yet, if Dr. Welch's definition be correot,
that could have been his only meaning.
But this is contradicted by facts. Paul
must, therefore, have referred to the
Divine decree. From this he was " made
free " by another Divine decree—" the
law of the spirit of life." The one law
counteracts tho other, the first being th©
bane, and the second being the antidote.
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"Tho law of Bin and death " IIOMB In its
rclontloss grip all who are never freed
from it; and " tho law of tha spirit of
life" claims from tho grave all who,
before entering, availed themselves of
its freedom-giving power. It was becaaBe Christ had, by sacrifice, been thns
freed that the grave could not possibly
hold Him (Acts ii. 24). And for the
same reason it cannot hold those who,
before dying, were introdnced into Him.
They "died with Christ" to "the old
man" (Col. ii. 20), and they rose with
Christ to " the new man " (Col, iii. 1).
These are New Testament truths,
which may be ignored, but cannot be
refoted, Hitherto all attempts in that
direction have been utter failures.
Thongh sneered at by Dr. Welch as "legal
machinery/' they constitute a part of
the birthright of every " freeman '* in
ChriBt (I. Cor. vii. 22). And when Dr.
Welch says that be is " a stranger to
that machinery " he is either admitting

that ho has not " pnt off tho old man"
(as definod in Col. iii.9), or he is denying
au essential part of the birthright of
" the new man." In either case the
matter is of the ntmost gravity. To
subtract from New Testament bapiism a
present justification from Adamic condemnation is io rob Christ. It deprives
Him of the honour of having provided
snch justification by His death; and it
attributes deliverance from Adamio sin
to the "well-doing" of every faithful
believer.
This is the position taken np by the
late editor of The Christadelphian, and
apparently endorsed by its present editor.
The responsibility for this is great. It
bus been the means of leading astray the
great balk of those who claim to be
Christadelphian*. A vital principle of
the Word of God is thereby repudiated,
and, as a consequence, ita Anthor is dishonoured.
Enron.

<S>ur Service of praise.
That this should be the best we can
render will be admitted by all, "{Vaire
is comely for the upright," and the more
they can eliminate bninan imperfection
from their devotional exereiaes the more
is their praise in harmony with their
high privilege.
Whilst fnlly recognising the good
service that has been accomplished by
our byiun book, the formidable list of
errata at its close bears witness to its
defectiveneBS, apart from tho advene
criticisms one hears from brethren from
timo to time.
Revision has been discussed for several
years paat, ind BID all hymn books and
extracts from orthodox sources in the
matter of new tunes, have been adopted
in some places to supplement the deficiencies of the old book.
Eioeption is justly taken to several
tnnes becanee of their high pitch, wbich
renders their singing a painful rather
than a cheerful exercise, except in

ecclesios more than usually supplied with
good vocalists.
Of this claBi are the following, most
of them in other respects being good :—
Nos. 68, 76, HO, 112, 162, 100, ond
anthems 18 and 22.
Others are nnmelodions, or have abrupt
transitions from low to high notes and
vice versa, as in the following:—101,
121, 140, 163, 171, 172,177, and anthems
7, 8, and perhaps 17. No. 33 ia also bad
composition, musically.
Turning our attention to the words,
many alterations and improvements
might be suggested, of whioh the
following are illustrations :—
No. 38, verse 2, "poor sinners"
suggests the " miserable sinners "
of the Church of EDgland service.
No. 61. Ought wo to hold "most
dear" any of the things which
pertain to the present P
No. 87. In this we instruot God
that the time is come for Him to

Things Hard to be Understood.
"put in liia sickle" to "reap the
great harvest of the earth."
No. 80. The first three verses contain statements of the most deplorable kind, which, if trne in
any ecclesia, ought to debar them
from singing &t all till they pat
themselves right ; whoro such a
state does not obtain these verses
are inappropriate,
Noa. 03 and 99 are, I believe, orthodox hymns throughout. This
need not be an objection if the
sentiments they oontain are oorrect.
Apart from the tiresome repetitions of " Crown Him " it is open
to question if the saiuta are called
upon BO to do, much leea Israel's
Bead, or every " kindrod and tribe
on this terrestrial ball."
No. 147 teaches that the "inbred
sins " of those in Christ " require"
their" Ueah to see the duat1' (verse
8). This JB only true of such as
do not avail themselves of the
means provided for being cleansed
from their sins —all, in fact, who
remain in Adam.
Now that music printing is much
cheaper than 25 years afro, is not a new
and improved hymn-book a practicable
thing P Bro. Williams (Chicago) would
be ID a position to advise about the
printing und tell us how the Amorican
brethren view the proposal.
It retire i) nra willing to edit the musio
and words, aud it baa been BQggeBted to
ine that if the project were mooted in
THE SANCTLMKY . KEVPKB it might

be

put to a practical test by inviting aubaeriptions f<>r this tleairublo object.
Meanwhile it is worthy of note that
there is a rich etorohouae of spiritual
song ready to hand in th j Scriptures.
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The Psalms served for Israel's hymnbook, and o&nnot be excelled for the
purpose of praise and th anksgiring.
Other port ion a of Scripture are also
suitable for this purpose. There are
several publications of this kind, marked
for chanting, a mode of praise easily
acquired; its chief recommendation
being that it is the only means known
for congregational use, whereby " the
high praises of God " can be rendered in
their own lofty style aud incomparable
wording.
The drawback attendant on chanting
is the liability of confusion throngh a
congregation not being skilful enough
to articulate their words simultaneously,
there being no musical time to about onehalf of any chant, to guide them.
The best rule for chanting is to re*
member that it is " good reading in
musical tones/1 Pauses should therefore be made not according to musical,
but according to grammatical, * rules,
and no part of a chant should be
taken more quickly than another part.
Can our ecclosias accomplish tbis? For
a trial £ would suggest that two or
more psalms with chant tunes be pub*
liahed in THE SANUTUARY-KHKPEB for

the practise of tlie brethren.
If favourably received, tho work of
improving our Hymn Bjok would bo
very simple, and if a new one waa
decided upon a valuable addition could
be made to the old one, by the addition
of about thirty chants without increasing
its bulk, but simply by the omission of
some of the tunes herein criticised,
together with the long preface, the nine
pages of errata, aud a few hymns,
with words of merely human compost*
tion.

ft.

H. FORD.

[We shall be glad to receive responses
of any kind to the above.—ED. S.-K.]

"fcarfc to be
ONE RKSURUEI TION OB TWO t

" In response to the invitation to your
readers to offer a solution of the difficulty mentioned by " T. 0. L." on the
I Uli verso of the 20th chapter of the
liook of Revolution, I havo pleasure in
writing a littlo thereon.

I will presume that " T. 0. h." haa
found tbiB 14th verse to be the strongest
in the chaptor, which, to his mind, sup.
ports the idea of a resurrection at the
ond of the Millennial tteign of Christ; if
this bo so, then the task of convincing
will be a little easier.
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To my mind the 1 at,tor port* of the
3rd verse and the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th
versoa arc the only portion a of the 20th
0 Imp tor which havo reference to events
in the end of the Reign. The word
" first " in versoa 5 and 6 is the chief
ground of ar^umont with many for
stating thut there will be a socond
resurrection. It will not, however, bear
such a construction \ it snrely niiibt bo
taken to mean chief, or great, aa coinprtthending all those who are to bd
raised for the judgment sent. In this
genie it will literally be the first, all
nthe™ having been occurrences to maaifeat tie power nf find. Chriat, of course,
must be excepted, in every sense, aa His
resurrection was not for the exhibition
of the power of His Father, but to lay
the foundation for immortal life. This
'" first resurrection " is not to bo solely
the exercise of Divinfi powuri it is Llio
outcome of relationship to Christ, and it
is the throat aij(n of that poriod known tia
"the day nf the Lord." That relationship is based on sacrifice and obedience.
All embraced ID that resurrection will
have previously "died," both symbolically and literally.
The ideu that only the faithful will
ri^e at the beginning of the Reign hah
had supporters, who always quote the
siith verso. But this is a fallacy which
ignores Christ's words in the fifth chapter of John :—" Marvel not at this, for
the hour is coming, in the which all that
ure in the graves shall hear His voice,
and shall oome forth; they that have
done good unto the resurrection of life ;
aud they that havo done evil unto the
roaarreotion of condemnation" (vere.
23-29). It also seta aside the teaching
of the judgment of two classes at
Christ's appearing; the one class baring
walked "after the Spirit," and tbo
other olass having walked " after the
flesh." The latter rise to condemnation,
and hence they " lived not until the
thousand years were finished." Thus it
is the " fimt resurrection1' (ver. 5). Why
do they not live until the finishing of
the th on sand years P Because they die
" t h e second death" at the commencement.
Much is made of tha word "until,"
but under a miaapproheDaion. It ooonra
likewise in I. Sam a el xv. 35 :—" And
Samuel curao no more to aeo Saul until
the day of his death" j the obvious
meaning hero is that Samuel never
came again to see Saul. Tho word

" until," in Rev. xz. 6, is used in a similar
sense.
Granting, then, that the two clasaea
(tome forth at one period — the one
entering into life eternal and the other
Buffering "the second death"—we can
Bee the boanty and symbology of tho
14th verse: " And death and hell (or tho
inviaiblo) wero cast into the 1 Lilt a of fiio.
This is the second death." " Lake of
fire" is the symbol of the destructive
j udgments of Christ after he has
announced the doom of the unfaithful.
Dy tlioir destruction tho hmt vestige of
literal death (except denth judicially
deorecd and carried into effect on winked
Subjects) ia symbolised as ending-.
I cannot conceive of any of the eulijoi-ts of Christ'a Reign (when fully
established) who will not be symbolically
freed from Adamie condemnation. Tim
Aj-o-Quapel in the beginning foreshaiowa
this ruault : " Pear Goil ami give glory
to Him ; for tho honr of His judgment in
come, and worship Him that made
Heaven and eartli and tha BOR, and tho
fountains ox waters."
After this
announcement-it is writton,"Blessed the
dead who die in the Lord" (or as
Young's translation gives it " Happy
are the dead who in tho Lord are dyine,
from this time.") " Yea saith tho Spirit,
thut they may reat from their labours;
and their works do follow them."
Do not let any of UB forget that in the
beginning of our race men attained to
great ages in ft on reed condition of things,
and that the law itself promised to all
obedient ones long life in the land.
Surely, then, when the curse is removed,
and there is provision for " t h e healing
of nations," all those who " did in tho
Lord" symbolically from that time and
reat from their labours of sin will see
their works following them.
I hope it will not be denied that we
who have put on Christ have now " diod "
and entered into the " r e s t " which ifl
provided for all who bate tho works of
Bin. If any do so let them consider these
words:—"If, then, ye did die with the
Christ from the rudiments of the world"
(Colossians iii. 1). " We may fear,
then, lest a promise being left of entering into His rest, any on© of you may
seem to come short . -. , for we do
enter into the r e s t " (lieb. iv. 1 ( 2 j
Young's translation). From this we can
see that in that glorious reign tho
righteous oan be kept free from literal
doath. They will not walk wholly by

Things Hard to he Understood.
eight, some faith will certainly be reqnired ; they will havo to realise that
upon their continuance in well doing
depends the promised change to immortality at the end of the 1,000 years.
From the statement about the loosing
of Satan out of his prison it would
appear that some important announce*
meut will be made at thu end of the
Rci^n which will try Lha faith of the
subjects exceedingly. Possibly it may
be a withdrawal of the law of marriage,
aa that no no under a certain age may
be alive at that time; fur 1 know of
no Scriptural provision for bestowing
immortality where tha operation of faith
and obedience cannot exist. Such an
unuouiicemenfc would create runrmiiring
and great dissent, and n scene something
like ihat described in Number? xi 1-0
*vt>ald obtain.
The coming down of firo to destroy
the post-Millennial rebels is the final
cutting off of all flesh i there are no
more probationer*. Hence we may
conclude that there will be £o one on
earth who iu not of age tu manifest
righteousness and faith. If the law of
the coming age embraced resurrection,
tlieo tin HO destroyed by judicial firu
from htavan must afterwards be raised ;
but this would be (as a brother remarked)
" slaying the sluiu." Such a courts is
out uf harmony with our God and His
pui]*Be. The coDBummg agency iu fire,
iiiui nut the grave, for ell who die
hecaueo of their transgression during
that Heign, and at its end; condequeutly
'• death iiqd hell " lire destrojml at the
liegiuniDg."

W. WHITEUEAK

81.—THE TWO MABVS.

Our last number (p. 1)4) contained a
qucbtion HS to how Jesus could have
been manifested—according to Mark
atd John—to one Alary first, and —
according to Matthew— to two MHTJs.
To thiH we havo rcceivod the following
J-wo replies:—
" We nmBt look at the fourfold account
of the Resurrection of Christ BB a whole,
and not us fonr sep;iruto accounts.
Taking this view, we submit the following ua a help tu iho tiulutiuu of (he
iip|iaretit difficulty presented in the
question:—
Matt, xxv iii. 1 in form a ua uf the two
Marys being early at the sepulchre, and
of the an gel a informing thuin that the
Lord had rigen. Ignoring fur a while
the wording uf Terse iif we folluw the
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two women as they " depart quickly
from the sepulchre." Arriving among
the eleven, and the other disciples, they
tell them all that they had seen, " b u t
their words seemed but an idle tale.'*
Peter, after hearing tbeir words, rose
and rau to the sepulchre, accompanied
by " that other disciple whom Jesus
loved "(John xx. 2,3). Meanwhile Mary
of Magdiilo, who had followed them,
returned, and, after they had left,
stood seeping at the tomb, and turning
herself round she saw Jeans, supposing
Him to bo the gardener (John i x . 16).
After Jesus had made Himself known to
her, He forbad her to touch Him, hut
bade her to " g o to My brethren, and
say unto them, ' I ascend unto my
Father and your Father.' " Thus far we
see that the statement in Mark xvi. 0 ia
correct. " JOBUB appe&rod first to Mary
of Megdala," Following Mary of Magda la'a example the other women " Joanna, and Mary tho mother cf
James, and the other mi men " had betaken
themselves thither; "And behold Jeans
met them, Baying, All hail; tindthey came*
and held Him by the feet and worshipped
Him " (Matt, xxviii.9). The egression
11
AH hail" must apply to moro women
thHn two. JIury of Mngdala did not
touch Jeans at her first interview with
Him. Matthew does oot say thut ube
diJ. The statements tu Mark xvi. 9 and
in John are also true. Jesus did mariifest
Himself to ilary of Magdulu lint, and
Matthew does not contradict, but omita
to mention the incident. Bo the expression " Alt hail" of Matt, xxviii. 9 applies
to the latter manifestation of Himself to
the " oilier women," and it would be at
this time " that Mary of Magdala. um]
Joanna, and Mary thy mother of James,
and the other women" were permitted
to touch Him."
Euwu. HEMINGBAY.
" The four writers of the Goapelaccount
do not each give all details, but what
one omita another supplies. So is it in
thia case. I think " J. H. P." haa made
a mistake ia association the two Itpryg
together all through the occurrences of
Christ's resurrection; yet it is easily
made, because Matthew's account dooa
not give all the details. In Mark xvi.
we read that Mary the mothor of Jamea
and Palome accompanied Mary Magdalene to the aepalebre, imd asked each
other on the way who ahoulJ roll away
the stone for them. Turning now to
John xx. ] , 2, we r^ad that, as soon aa
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Mary Mogdulune saw that the atone wai
rolled away, shu run to toll Simon Pfcter j
and in her words to Pater, jmd afterwards
when she met JesuB, and took him for
the gardener, Mary shows her ignorance
of Chribt'u resurrection j this would not
hard beeu the case if she had accompanied the other Mary aiid Salome into
the sepulchre and hoard the declaration
and menage of the Angela to the effect
that Jesus WQi risen.
Matthew having omitted what Mary
did by herself, it would be natural, if wu
did not examine the other account*
closely, to think that the three women
went away together from the sepulchre,
whereas Matt, xxviii. 0,10, only lefers to
the other Mary and Salome who held
JcBua by the feet; henoe there is no
evidence that Mary Magdalene touched
Jesus (John xx. 14—18.) There is no
evidence to fchow where or at what
time JUBUB appeared to the two woman,
As to whether it was on their way back
to Jerusalem, or while they were walking about seeking for Peter or the other
disciple. If Mark. xvi. i) is authentic
(for the R.V. throws some doubt upon it),
we tnnat accept the statement that Jesus
first showed himself to Mary Magdalene
and then to Mary the mother of James,
and Salome, an easy matter to one who
had the power to transport himself
from one point to another in a moment."
WALTE* ANDREW.
78.—ROME, THE CAPITAL OK ITALY.

The author of the question on this
subject, which was answered in our last
number, writes as follows: —
' " I am pleased with Bro. Burton's
answer in last issue of TUB SANCTUARYKEKPEB, but it leads to another question.
He says,' The eighth dead is not by any
raoana killed, and can a ninth bo said to
bo in existence while the eighth still
lives ?' In Eureka, Vol. III. p. 240, the
Doctor writes of the ' Rise and Decollation of the Seventh Head.' Sinoe the
Imperial Sixth Head was wounded, to
use Bro. Barton's argument, could the
seventh head be said to be in existence
while the sixth was still living.it beim*
wounded and by no menns killed—it*
wouuded condition not being a complete
overthrow of the sixth head 'f

" How could tho eighth head ami the
sixth head bo said to co-exist ?
" ' The beast that was, and is not, and
yet i s ' (or, ' shall come/ R.v.) is said of
the eighth head. Is not this language
descriptive of the present condition of
the Papacy? Who will ascend out of
the abyss when she no longer mourns aa
a widow ?
" If the beast has not oome out of the
abyss, then the * image of the beast' ia
future; alao the slaying of the twowitnesses.
" It ia after the healing of the deadly
wound that life is given to the ' image of
the beast.' It ia after the beast comes
out of the abyss that the two witnesses
are slain. They were to prophecy 1,260
days in saokclotb, and this ended not
later than the loss of the temporal^
power when Victor Emmanuel entered
Home and abolished the Iuquimtion.
" The Doctor Bays the saints are still
witnessing, but not in sackcloth (fureA-a,
Vol. II. p. 6A2). Then tboy have not
finished their testimony; when they do.
finish, the beast that comes oat of thfr
abyss makes war upon them. God does
not leave Ilia children in the dark.
1
Forewarned is forearmed.1 Ye shall
have tribulation ten days.
"John Baw under the fifth seal thesouls of thoso beheaded for the Word of
God. The saints were to prophecy in
sackcloth 1,260 days, or during the timo
of the Papal rule. They prophecy beyond the 1,260 days, bat not in sackcloth, and when they have finished their
testimony, the two witnesses will bealain.
" If you coald throw some light on the
'deadly wounding' and the 'coming,
out of the abyss, 1 I shall be grateful.
" IDA M. NuNGAsstB."
[Perhaps some of our readers will be
able to deal with the two points on
which oar inquiring sister specially
desires further light.—ED. S.-K.]
Wo beg to remind our raiders that
the following* questions in the December
number (p. 70) are still unanswered : —
Public Collections.
Jewish Responsibility.
Meaning of Sacrifice.
Cleansing —to what applicable.

Si/jns of Christ's Appearing.
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Signs of Christ's appearing.
lu response to our request in the last
number for a list of these we have
received the following :—
Ezek. xzxviii. chapter! reqnires the
under-mentioned conjunction of nation a
to be in eiistence jugt prior to the
manifestation of God'a Majesty and
Ulory in the Earth :—
Ancient Names.
Modern Name*.
RoBh, Heshech, and
Tuhal
*. The Bussian
Kmpiru.
Confederate with
Persia
« Feraia.
Ethiopia
= Abyssinia,
L i b j a o r P h u t *» Northern Africa,
coming into possession of Fr$.nto.
These are to be oppose il by the
combination :--Ancient Names.
Modern Names.
Sheba
-= Aden.
Dednu
= line cat.
Merchants of
TarBhiah
• Britain.
Young Lions
thereof
« Anglo-Saxon
Colonies.
The above in not a fanciful interpretation suggested by reoout events, but hag,
for fifty years 2J"*'» been the eipre&sed
anticipation of certain Biblical students
(see Elpia hruel, pages 376 to 379).
Who at all acquainted with recent
history cannot see that the trend of
events is bringing about the above
re mart able situation ?
TURKEY

Rapidly evaporating; notable recent
instance, lota of Crete.
EGYPT AND THE SOCDAN

In possession of British Power; making
rapid progress in the development of the
"precious thiugs" (Dan. xi. 43), which
will, as predicted, eicito the deairu of
lite Ruaaiun Autocrat.
EUSSU, THE COLOSSUS Or TUB NottTH,

Irresistibly moving southwnrd tollio
"desirable land," lading lihnself with
"thick clay" (Hab. ii. 0) ; atrenthcniiig
and organizing hinitwlf in various directions to prepare for the struggle of that
great day cf Almighty God.

FBANCK,

Tha frojr-deoioii power of Enrope—
affecting all countries with ita unrest,,
and allied to the Huasifin Gog.
PERSIA,

Almost completely nnder the control'
of Russia, British influence nearly at
zero.
BBITISH POWER,

The'Mand shadowing with wings "(Protectorates and Colonies) "which •emleth
Ambassadors hy sett in swift, whirling
things" (atefcmera)— Isaiah xviii. 1, 2 j .
supreme in commerce and the command
of the seas; friendly disposed to the
Jewa ; jealously watching Rnasia,; fostering Imperialism^ or the closer onion of
the old lion and the " young lions " i yet,
gradually becoming alienated from all
European nations, and preparing fcfor
self-defence agaiust an antiuiputod com*
bination.
PALESTINE,

Recovering from the " waste " of centaries j being colonised liy "people gathered
out of the nations/ 1 who are dwelling in
" umvalled vitlagea and having neither
bars nor gates" (Ezek. xxzviii. 11).
THE JEWS,

Thooghacattered, yet of great inrtuence,
financial and otherwise, throughout Kurope; giving signs of life in their political1
graves; aspiring to national organization ; lunging, tbroQgh peisecution, to
return to the land of their fathers.
THB WORLD AS A WHOLE,

Feeling the pressure of o?£r-populatiun ; tho nations engaged in a trade.
war] hnge armaments on every band; ft.
cry of "Peace, P e a c o " ; mighty mem
waVing n p ; weak nations impoverishing
themselves to become strong; the breaking up of decaying nations (Turkey,,
China, Spain) ; men's hearts failing for
fear of a coming cataclysm ; the march
of science, and the rapid discovery of
the forces and powers of what men call
" N a t u r e ; " the development of railways
over vast distances; the subjugation of
savage tribes, and the occupation of
territories moro or less desolate; the
rapid transmission of news from every
part of the globo^thus preparing for thq^
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day when llio inhabitants cf the earth
will bo united to, and controlled by, ono
Head.
E. OVEfcTON.
1. The Ilr^ing-up of ihe political
Euphrates (Hev. xvi. ]2).
2. Great increase among the nations
in armaments of war (Rev. xvi. 14, 15).
3. Tho Czar's call for a Peace Conference, when they will Buy, Peaco and
SafeLy.
4. Influx of t)ie Jewi into Palestine,
and its early augmentation by means of
the Zionist movement (Kzek. xxxviii. 8).

5. Rapid gaiu in Roman Cutholiu
ascendency — in preparation for the
widowed head to say exaltingly, " I sit
ft qneen and am no (more a) widow (Rev.
xviii. 7).
6. Increase of knowledge, both Beealar
and religiouu (Dan. xii.4).
7. Droad of Anarchism in all ita
forms; men's hearts failing them with
fear (II. Tim. iii. 1 ; Jas. v. 1-8).
8. Spiritualism (I. Tirn. iv. 1).
SOLOMON T. BLESSING.

[Can any of our readers add to theBC P
—Kd. S.-K.]

©nr letter
NOT

VET OUT OK ADAM.

Brother Wyllie, in lamenting the
condition to which the brethren in
•Australia, represented by The Ciiriatu.
dvlphiun, havt* fullon, «L»JS ;—
" I was amazed a few wotiths ago to
iind the frtnt pages of The liille Shield
taken np with an article in which the
writer {nnmed Cook) attempted to prove
that the baptized believer was not yet in
Christ, and that ho would not be, until
he obtained t.j immortality.
"The writer of tlio article evidently
intended it as an attack on our position,
but he exhibited therein gross ignorance
of that which anyone in fellowship with
as ha* eilher Bpoken or written.
"No couiimnt, so far as I have seen,
has been mude upon thij unscriptnral
production.
Since its appearance
several brethren in fellowship with those
/responsible for ita dissemination have
been spoken to ; some believe that they
are in Christ, and others contend as
.strongly that they are not.
"The most remarkable thing is, that
any professing to be * out of Christ'
should continue to call themselves
' Christadelphians.
" Your animadversion (last September) on the Shield for wresting the
parable about the " weddiuggarment"—
although defined by you on the lines of
Dr. Thousand exposition—has evidently
caused the Editor to lose his temper.
In a long, rambling, illogical article on
your reworks and the parable itself, lie
gots more involved than ever."

Brother J. J. Hawkins of Sydney,
sends ns a copy of a letter which he
addressed to r£ke Bible Shield in answer
to tliS contribution about believers cot
being in Christ. From this latter;.which
had cot been inserted, wo make the
following extracta:—
" Your November number opera with
an attack upon an alleged divergence
from that narrow path BO plainly marked
out in the Scriptures "of Truth.
" The conelutjioi? sentence declares,
with the emphasAr df large typo, that
when the incorruptible spirit-body ia
attained, 'THEN AKD • »»OT UNTIL THEN,

shall we be out of Adam and into Christ.'
" But why does he (the writer) find
fault with the positive, ' Out of Adam
into Christ,' when he himself says that
' by a birth of water wo are indncted
into Chrifct' ? He does not mean that
we are changed into Christ's HkeneBB
bodily, because he says that is not until
after the judgment. So, ' into Christ,1
even in his mind, dues not mean aught
else than related to Christ, and therefore
constituted riyhteous because covered by
his Name iu tho appointed way ; the
position of those in Christ ia quite
changed as a matter of relationship . . .
being no longer related to Adam and
death iu him."
[The foregoing illustrates the danger
of going aBtray on one vital element;
unsound arguments to bolster up a false
position produce confusion in mora than
ono direction.—ED. S.-K.]

Our Letter Box.
PBBPESTINATION.

{Continued from last number^ p. 91.)
It is obvionsly a mistake to adopt B
construction of Bible predestination
which ignores Bible teaching on man's
capacity for doing pood or bad, and his
responsibility for probationary conduct.
The predestination of the Bible is conditional, not unconditional. It predestinates certain onea to n present
prtvilegp, nod on their " due of this
privilege depends the bestowal of the
promised reward.
To eny that Salvation is cithur wholly
a human work, or wholly a Divine Work,
13 equally false. The plan, the means,
and the conditions are undoubtedly
wholly of God. But in their individual
application provision has been made for
human fiction. This ifl evident from such
expressions as " Labourers togother with
Cod" (I.-Cor. iii. 9). and " Let him that
henreth ear, come" (ftov. x*ii. 17)—
both of which refet to the work of
sowing the seed of the kingdom. In
.regard to probationary faith Tulnees tlio
Apostle Paul, notwithstanding his special
appointment, recognised the necossity
for Kfcrtion on his part:—" Woe is tinto
me* if I preach not the gospel," " I keep
under my body, and bring ifc into subjection: lest that by any means, when I
have preached to others, I myself should
bo a castaway " (1. Cor. ix. 10, 27). In
harmony with this ftmtviction hiscpifltlea
contain many eihortfttiona to do what is
commanded and N> nbstain from what is
forbidden :—" Ho that aoweth to his
flesh shall of the flosh rrnp corruption,
and he that soweth to the Spirit shall of
the Spirit reap life everlasting." (Gal.
vi. 8)t "Work oat your own salvation
•with fear and trembling " (Philip ii. 12),
The latter exhortation is supplemented
by a word of encouragement: " F o r it
is God that workatb in you both to will
and to do oF his good pleasure " (ver. 13).
At Brat sight this may eoem to contradict the exhortation to " work " ; but
further reflection will show that this is
not BO. The apparent discrepancy is
explained by the words of Christ:—
" Krory branch that bcaroth fmit, He
(the Father) purgeth it, that it may
bring forth more fruit"—(Jno. xv. 2).
" The branch cannot bear frnit of itsolf "
because its Bap or vitality comes from
tho main trunk. But if it " abide '* in
" t)io true Vine," it Trill draw sap thrrofrom and bear frnit, When fruit is seen,
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the husbandman helps it to develop, or,
in other words, the Father works in, or
through, such a eon that he may bo more
fruitful.
" Every branch," however,
that " beareth not fraithetakethaway.".
Tho unfruitful son is deprived of his
privilege. In such a oaso, is the absence
of frnit attributable to tho branch or to
the trunk?
In other words, is the
failure of a eon of God duo to his not.
having beon predestinated to salvation ?"
If BO, he is "ragfc Into the fire" for the
absenoe of that which ha conld not
poasibly obtain ! How can ouch teaching as this glorify God?
Al anys that "Man is made to glorify
the Creator, and for this purpose alone;:
that any glory involve! in religion
(using tho term in ita literal aenso)
redounds to the Divine Being and to
Him aJone."
This is very true, bnt we maat bear
in mind that man is a moral being, with
tho capacity of doiog right or wrong;
that his Tvronir-doin^ is duo to inherited'
evil desire, nnd hig riRht-dning is tho
result of moral, or epiritual, influences
provided by God. Without those inflaeuces—which include instruction—
man could not do right j for " they that
are in the flesh cannot please Ond"
(Horn. viii. S). Therefore a justified
mfta's right-doing " redonnds to the
Divine Being " in a rnuoh higher flonso
than if He were "absolately passive"
in tho Boity'a hands.
Al further nnya, " To assume- that
man possesses froo will and is able to
withstand the Deity is to deny Scriptural
truth (Eom. ix. 19). To call in question
the decrees of Deity on whatever grounds
those decrees may be repugnant to our
natural minds and our human ideas of
justice is, to me, the rankest blasphemy.
The Creator cannot be called to account
for predestinating men to punishment,
pain, and death, and He does not gratify
our curiosity in rrgard to His judgments,
which are unsearchnble (Rom. xi. 33
—36). Tho view that gives man uncaused volition or primary liberty of
notion, carries with it an attempt to
patronise the Deity."
The expression "uncaused volition or
primary liberty of action " is not fcho
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only alternative of the predestination
advocated by our correspondent. Probationary "volition" IB, as we have
already Bhown i due to a canee. God
•offers a reward on specified condition a,
and He bring* certain ones into a
position In which (hey can fulfil those
•conditions: "The goodness of God
leadeth tbee to repentance " (Kom. ii. 4).
Bat this " repentance" or change of
mind is not always followed by " continuance in w oil-doing." It is affirmed
of Home thut "They received not the
love of the truth that they might bo
saved. And for this can Be God shall
send them strong del OBI on that they
should believe a He" (II. Thess. ii. 30,
11). " The trnth " woe, in theBe cases,
*' received," but unaccompanied by
"love," and, as a punishment, God sent a
"strong delusion" to produce blindneeB.
I f these sons of God were "purely
passive," their want of "love " must be
attributed to God. Though predestinated
to repent thuy were not predestinated to
receive " the love of the truth," and
thea they were judicially deluded for
1
"being without a "love " which wan withheld from them! How can snch a
representation of Divine action " glorify
-the Creator " P
In denying that man can " withstand
the Deity" AI makes void plain testimonies. Reference has already been
made to the statement that many Jews
'tf would not come'* to the marriage pro- vided by God (Matt. xxtt. 3). It is farther
said that some Jews "irould not that I
(Jesus) should reign over them" (Lnke
six. 27)- Stephensaid to his countrymen,
" Ye do always resist the Holy Spirit; as
your fathers did so do ye " (Acts xiii. 51).
"To lie to the Holy Spirit" is to lie
"unto God" (Acts T. 8,4) j and, therefore, to " resist the Holy Spirit" is to
resist God.
The expression, "resisted his will"
(Rom. ii. 19)—to which oor correspondent refers—has to do with positions
in this life. The Apostle shows that
Isaac and Jacob were selected by God,

as the line of descent through which tho
promised " seed " should ba manifested
—in preference to lehmacl and Esau;
and then bo refers to Pharaoh as ono
specially raised np by God for the purpose of showing His power to Israel.
God had " mercy " on the descendants of
Jacob because of the promise to Abraham i but Pharaoh He "hardened" in
order that the Israelites should not be
released nntil the ten plagues had been
fallv poured out. The object of this was
to make a deep impression on the mind
of Israel; nod it was realised. For, to
this day the Jews refer to the Exodttl as
tbeir national birth and the greatest
event in their history.
There can be no question aa to God'a
right thus to treat Pharaoh, who was an
idolater and without any relationship to
eternal life; and it was impossible for
Pharaoh to resist God's will. Equally
impossible is it for Gentile Kings to resist God's will as revealed in His Word.
Neither the Sultan of Turkey nor all the
Powers of Europe can either prevent, or
retard, the drying up of the political
Enphratea. As the Almighty "potter,"
Jehovah has " made" Israel a favoured
nation, and—for tho present—He has
kept the Gentile nations ont of favour—
thoa making " one vessel unto honour "
and the other vessels " unto dishonour."
Against this distinction no one is entitled
to utter a word. God has a perfect
right to do as .He chooses. His favour
was offered in the first instance to all
the inhabitants of the earth ; but with
what rosnlt ? " All flesh corrupted His
way" (Gen. vi. 12). He then determined to confine His favour to one line
of descent, commencing with Abraham.
And not nntil the nation thas favoured
had filled up the cup of their iniquity
did He change them from a " vessel of
honour" to a "vessel of dishonour."
When this took place, God sent an invi*
tation to the nations outside His favour
" to take out of them a people for Hia
name" (Aots xr. 14).

{To be concluded in next number.)

Within the Holy Place.
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TOttbin tbe "tool? place.
BRIGHTON.
We are pleaesd to report a visit on the
19th Marsh of Sigter Annie Roberts, of
Barnsbnry Hall, London.
On Easter 8unday we were refreshed
by the company of Bro. Elcomb, Bro.
Hobins, and Bister Ifockford, of Surrey
Vasonic Hall, London. In the evening
Bro. Eloomb gave an interesting leotnre
on " War against War," which > u
favourably noticed in oar looal newspaper. Brethren passing this way will
At all timea receive a hearty welcome.
J. PATTKNDBN.

BKI8TOL.
Bro. Palmer reports that breaking of
bread is still held at 66, Eaaton Road,
and that brethren visiting in the neighbourhood of Bristol will be welcomed.
BURTON-ON-TUENT.
MASONIC HALL, Unioa Street.

Sun-

<iajB, 10.30 and 6 o'clock.
AB thiB is the first time we have
sent intelligence to TUB SANCTUARYKEEPEB, it needs a little explanation.
In February last onr brethren made an
attempt to put a stop to the wholesome
doctrine plainly set forth in the 8th
chap, of Romans, verse 1:—" There is,
therefore, now no condemnation to them
who are in Christ Jesus." As we felt
the strength of this rock beneath our
feet, wo submitted somewhat reluctantly
to be disfellowshipped rather than surrender such a citadel of truth. Seven
of us have since met in the above hall
where one mind animates us on the one
" Great Offering," and with a little
assistance from Northampton and Liverpool we hold forth the " Word of Life."
J. BLVNDELL.

[TheeoclesiaatBurton-on-Trent which
'has disfellowshipped these brethren, in
announcing the fact in The Christadelphian, state that unless they had "acted
•promptly . . . there would Boon
liave been no ecclesia left in Burton in
harmony with Temperanco Hall, Bir•miDghain."

To maintain harmony with any ecclesia
—be it in Birmingham or elsewhere—is
not the object to aim at. The trne
standard is to be in harmony with the
.Inspired Word.—Eu. 8.-K.].

GUELPH (CANADA).
Sister F. lies reports that her father,
Bro. Henry lies, after a very brief illness and a surgical operation, died April
24th. He was 64 years of age, and had
been a believer in the Hope of Israel for
thirty years. He was at one with
ns on Justification through Baptism into
Christ, and Resurreotion to Judgment.
His wife and two daughters deeply
lament his loss. In this they will have
the sympathy of all who have become
sanctified in Christ Jesus.
JERSEY (CHANNEL ISLES).
We regret to hear that Sister Hayes
(ago 83) died May 12th. It is over thirty
years since wo made her acquaintance,
together with that of her late hosband,
Bro. Dr. Hayes. They embraced the Truth
in its early days, and by their constant
travels were known to a large circle of
the brotherhood.
LIVERPOOL.
LYTTON HALL, Lytton Street, Everton

Road.—We hare done our best during the
past winter to let the light shine amid
the darkness that snrrounds ns here. It
seema to us as if onr efforts have all
been in vain, and that the darkness cannot appreciate the trne light. However,
we trust that although there be no
visible sign of fruit, Bome may look into
the truths advanced and perhaps " return after many days."
We should be pleased to see any of
the brethren and sisters who may pass
this way any Sunday at 3.30 and 6.30 p.m.
at the above address. C. A. BDBTON.
LONDON (NORTH).
BARMSBI-RY HJLL.—Snnday, 11 and 7 •

Wednesday, 8.
In April we had a second special effort
at High Barnet. The lectures w e n
delivered by Brn. W. Owler and J. J.
Audrew. The audiences, though not
large, were very attentive.
We held a tea-meeting on Easter
Monday, when profitable addresses were
delivered on the seven additions to faith,
vis., "Virtne" (or conrage), "knowledge," " temperance,"
" patience,"
" godliness,"
" brotherly kindness,"
" charity " (or love)—(II. Pet. i. 5-7).

The Sanctuary-Keeper.
At the Whit Monday ton-meeting the
subjects weru taken from Ephesiina.
JOHN OWLKK.

LONDON (SOUTH).
BUBEKY MASONIC HALL, Cainberwell

New Road.~ We have continued our
two evening meeting* for proclaiming tho Truth at Camberwell and
Lewisham, and we hare been cheered
by increased attendance at the latter
place, due probably to opon-air meetings
ID the neighbourhood on Satorday even*
ings. We are also holding some very
aacceasful open-air meetings on Peck ham
Bye on Sunday afternoons, where we
often have large audiences, and Hometimes debates on various aspects of the
Truth. Bro. Jessop, lately of Portsmouth,
who joined ua about eighteen months
ago, has withdrawn for the purpose of
throwing in hid lot with the rrreshnm
nail meeting.
H. C. BlMSDEN.
NEW ROMNKY.
We have been cheered by a visit from
Bro. and Sister Thorneloe, of Northampton, oar brother kindly assisting us
by exhortation and lecture ; otherwise we
have continued in our usual groove.

and Sister Heard have removed to
Cardiff and Sister Cox to Bromley, Kent.
This has diminished our number somewhat, but wa hope that Bhortly some
friends who have for & long time been
studying tho Truth will be united with
Christ in the likeness of His death.
Any " fellow-oitizens" visiting this
neighbourhood we shall be glad to see.
FRANCIS W. WVATT.

6HANKLIN (I. OP WIGHT).
My wife nnd I are now residing in
this place, and we shall be glad to fled
and have fellowship with brethren and
sisters of liku precious faith, who are
established ou the Barusbury Hall basis
of fellowship, which baaia we beliuve to
ba thoroughly in harmony with the
teaching of the divine record.
Duriug the month of February we
have had the pleasure of meeting at tho
Lord's table Sister Elizabeth Scott, late
of the Barn aba ry Hall Ecclesia, but wha
is now located at Yontnor near this place.
T. H

8VDNEY (NEW SOUTH WALES).
tiro. Wyllie reports on behalf of the
Dispensary
Hall Ecclesia two additions
WM. WHITEHKAI>.
by immersion ;—Mias Agnes Hendry
NORTHAMPTON.
(formerly Presbyterian), and Miss Alice
L. Led (neutral), niece of Broth or and
TEMPERANCE HALL (U>dge Room),
Sister
Milton. He alao reports that Bro.
Sundays, 11 and 6.30; Thursdays, 3.
On March 13th we were encouraged Tom Lee, for some time past in iuola*
by the addition of one to our number in tion—though formerly associated with
the person of Frederick William Perkins some who mixed much error with truth
(17), son of uur Bro. Perkins. It has —haa cotno to a clearer understand in gbeen a great pleasure to the brethren to with the Word, and united himself with
receive our new brother; though young this Ecclesia.
in years be ha3 shown an excellent
[We ure also in receipt of communicaunderstanding of the things concerning tions from the Loichhardt Town Hallf
the kingdom and the Name, keenly Ecclesia complaining that injustice has
appreciating what a high honour it is to been done to them by the announcement
become a son of Qod.
in the September number of ft Sister whu
During the month of February Bro. loft them to join the Dispensary Hall
W. Whiteheud, of New Bomney, paid Ecolesia; they asked the reasons for
this step, but have been enable to obtain
us a long-looked-for visit.
Oar programme for that occasion in- them. Owing to distance and want of
cluded three lectures in oor usual room, time it is impossible for ns to investigate
oue in the Co-operative Hall, and on the tho differences between theBe two meetings ; personal intercourse ig generally
Tuesday an ecclesial tea meeting.
necessary to sift such matters. We
A. E. THOEKEX-OK.
think it, therefore, advisable that comPORTSMOUTH.
munications to this column Bhould be
LECTUKE ROOM, Co-operative Stores, suspended for the present. Perhaps at a.
future time the respective positions may
Besant Road, Fratton.
Si ace our last report the ecclesia has become more clearly defined; or, what
returned to the above place, where we should much prefer, there may be remeetings are held every Sunday. Bro. union on a Scriptural baeia.—ED. S.-K.}

Tlie
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Ye (Aaron ami liis sons) fihnll kei'p the charge of the sanctuary, ttntl the charge r,f the
altar."—[Nnm.
XTiii. fi.)
" Yp (Krothren of Christ) are . . . . a n holtj priefithnml to nffer up spiritual
sacrifice*."

(t. I'e'. ii. 6.)
" Thou hunt kapt My Word nod halt not denied My Name."—(Her. iii. 8.)
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tTbe jfour
Tn the first chapter of Zechariah the prophet records that he beheld
" four horns," and tlmt tlje Angel, in answer to hiR inquiry, aaid, "ThcRB are
thf> horna whirli hnvf Rmttcred Jndnh, Israel and Jerusalem "—(Tf-r, 19).
The mimhrr " Funr" is suggeptive of thfi Fonr metalg composing the
Nebuchadnezzar inntnllic Imwge and of the four benstw seen by Daniel—nil
of which hare been connected, in Home way or other, with the Jewish nation.
Hut, on n it be unid tlmt they have nil "scattered" it P The Jlabylonii^n
" horn " did RO, in the time ot" Jeremiah, and the R<jman also, in the days of
the Apostles. Hut when did the Modo-Persian and Grecian ? It w&s under
IVIpdrj-lVrpinn favour that Judnh was restored in the time of Zerrubabel,
Hnggui, Zecliaiiah, Kzni. and Nehemiah ; and there waa no more scattering
until the dpHtnu'lion of Jerusalem by the Romans—a period which covered
the whulc exigence of the Grer.ian "horn." Obviously then, the prophecy
h»s not received itR complete, fulfilment.
ZiTlmrifth was shown, not only the "four horns," but nlao " four car*
pcnlers," whose mission wns to " fray them, to cast down the hornH of the
nations, which lilted up thoir horn against the land of Judah to scatter it "
(ver. 21 H, V.) ] t is reasonable to conclude from this prediction that the casting
down of the " four horn* " takes place H-t one nnd the Btime time. It will be
observed that the word " horn " (.singular) ia introduced into thin verHe as
well as the word " horn« " (plural); the four "hornw lifted up their ^ horn.
npiinHt" Jtidah. This suggests combined action on their part—a proceeding
iTM]>o«3iblft in the pnsfc, because tliey exintod consecutively. To act as one
" liorn " they miint exist nt the same time. Hence the need of a future,
Jattor-day, phase, as well a* that recorded in history. This is provided for
in the Nebuchadnezzar "image," which is to be re-con8tituted, to stand upon
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its feet, ami the whole of it to be ground to powder, nt the same time, by the
litt.le " Rtone," at tlio end of " the times of Gentiles." The four horns being
identical with the gold, Rilver, brass, and iron, of this future "image," we
have only to ascertain what the "image" will accomplish, in order to iuiow
what the " four lioritH " will do.
In Zech. liv. 2 the "nations" composing the symbolic "image" are
prophetically described as gathering " against Jerusalem to battle"; with
the result that "thn city shall be taken, and the houses rifled, and,the
women ravished, and half of the city shall go forth into captivity, and
the residue of the people shall not be cut olT from the city." To "go forth
into captivity " ia another way of saying that the people are " scattered."
This mischievoiiR work is carried out when the time has arrived for the
TesUiratioTi of the throne of David. It is, therefore, an attempt to frustrate
God's declared purposes. To allow it to succeed would violate "tho
covenants of promise." Hence the provision of "four carpenters" "to
cast down the horns of the nations " combined into one "horn.
In verso 19 the "four horns" are represented as having scattered
"Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem," but iu verse 21 they are said to have
"scattered Judah." It might be thought that the word " J u d a h " was
simply an abbreviation, but the Variorum Bible says that the word " Israel "
in verse 1!> should be omitted. If this be correct, it confirms the conclusion
that the scattering is future, for it is predicted thftt " the Lord shall save
the tents of Judah Hrst" (Zech. xii. 7); and, as the preadventual restoration
will consist principally, if not wholly, of Judah, the action of the " four
horns" must be directed specially against the royal tribe when inhabiting
Palestine in " unwalled villages " prior to the Messiah's return.
The Hebrew word for " Carpenters" is variously rendered in other
passages a« "engravers," "craftsmen," "artificers," " workmen," " masons,"
"carpenters," and "smiths." The Revised Version adopts "smiths.''
The idea conveyed by it in that of skilful workers. It is used for the
workmen engaged in the erection of the Mosaic Tabernn.de. It ean be
applied to workmanship in spiritual as well as material things. The
four artificers or workmen, whom Zcchariah saw, are synonymous with the
" four living creatures" of Ezek. i. 5 and Rev. iv. 8. The fignre "four" is
not a literal but a symbolic, number, and is analogous to the four side* of the
symbolic "altar "(Rev. si. I) in its perfected condition. Everyone composing this four-square community was, during probation, a " workman thnt
needed not to be ashamed," able to rightly divide " the word of truth " (II.
Tim. ii 15). AR a consequence, they erected on tho one " foundation" (1.
Cor. iii. 11) an enduring structure.
Skill of this kind, Jike skill in material things, comes through practice.
It is indeed more difficult to acquire than the espertness of any artificer.
No one in born with it; for the inspired Word is written in a style entirely
different from any human composition. Some knowledge of the Spirit's
mode of treating spiritual subjects-—as well as familiarity with the words—•
is necessary for the correct dividing, or the right application of, the many
difficult portions. Rending nnd meditation are required, but they ere not
everything. " The fear of the Lord " and a childlike, teachable, disposition
is indispensable. He who has these qualiBcations will adopt the petitions of
the Psalmist:—" Teach me Thy statutes " ; " Give me understanding that I
may learn Thy commandments " ; " Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold
wondrous things out of Thy law" (Ps. exix. 12, ~'i, 18). Such a one will
" ask in faith " for wisdom ; and God, " who giveth to all men liberally," will
not fail to respond (Jas. i. 5, 6). All, therefore, who appreciate the vslue of
a right understanding of the Word fie a means of overcoming iihe world in
all its phases, will not fail to make use of these means to become skilful
workmen both now and hereafter.
EDITOR.
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psalm ff.
The first "word of this Psalm should be in the plural—Blessednesses, or
Jllefwiwgii; and the expression " t h e man" should be emphatic—(h<it man.
Hence the first verse may be read, "The blessednesses of that man who
walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of
sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful."
Evidentlj' a specific man is intended—one who not only eschewed evil,
but sought nfter good in its highest form ; for " his delight " was " in the
law of the Lord ; and in His law " he meditated " day and night." The one
who did this most perfectly is, "the man Christ Jesus." It is very fitting
that the Psalms, which predict so much about God's well-beloved Son,
should opnn.with a description of His Godly characteristics.
The "ungodly," the "sinners," and the " ecornfnl," with whom Christ
•did not associate, must have been included in the Jewish nation. These
names are not descriptive of one class, but of three ; they, doubtless, represent a gradation of wicked men. The " ungodly " may describe Jews who
were indiiferent alxmt religion; the "sinners," those Jews who were professedly religious, bnt were persistent transgressors—for the Hebrew word
"means lo miss tk&itutrk, to ^HISS ore?" the prohibited limits; while the "scornful " were those who mocked, or derided, certain divine truths.
The words " walketh," " standeth," and *' sitteth " likewise convey the
idea of gradation or degrees. To walk in ungodly " counsel" is the first
stage of declension ; it implies A departure from " the whole counsel of
'God." To utand "in the way of" habitual transgressors is to follow their
example. And to sit in the scat of men who deride anything revealed by
(Jod is to partake of their scornful attitude. A slight acquaintance with
the"records of the four Evangelists is sufficient to show that such conduct
as this was the very antipodes of what Christ did. When He came in
contact with any of these classes He used His voice to oppose and condemn
them. He did not even allow hospitality to Bilence Him ; for when dining
with "a certain Pharisee " He uttered n, series of reproofs, saying, " Woe
unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!" (Luke xi. 37 to 54). The fear
of God and courage of an exceptional kind were necessary for what would be
deemed in this day a gross breach of decorum. But Christ ignored all such
considerations that He might be faithful to his mission.
The ascription of *'Blessings " to one who does not listen to, or follow,
wicked men, implies the reverse in respect to the " ungodly," " sinners " and
"scornful"; and this can only bo cursefl, which in Jewish usage, implied
death.
Thus far the characteristics of this righteous man are described negatively ; the Spirit now passes to the positive aspect:—" His delight is in the
law of the Lord; and in his law doth lie meditate day and night." In this
we have revealed the course of MH repugnance to wicked men; he delights
in God's law, and, as aconseqnence, h^ cannot delight in that which the law
condemns—sin in every form. The word " law " may here be taken to include every Scripture divinely inspired ; for all are profitable to the man of
•God. In Christ's ense they consisted nf the Old Testament Scriptures,
special attention being given to Mosaic Law. No one ever understood that
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law as Christ did. An intelligent familiarity with it was absolutely necessary ; for He had to keep its most minute enactments This obligation does
not rest on His brethren : nevertheless, its outline and details supply them'
with uiuuli food for profitable reflection. Embodying "the form of knowledge and of the truth " (Rom. ii. 20), it exhibits by symbol the principles of
" the way, the truth, and the life"; and thus supplies object-lessons illustrative of doctrines taught in an abstract form in the New'Testament. All,
then, who desiro to " increase in the knowledge of God " (Col. i. 10) will include the Mosaic Law in their medications.
Of the need of meditation it is superfluous to say anything. It was
practised by Christ; it was enjoined by the Apostle Paul (I. Tim. iv. IS) ;
and its utility was illustrated in the Mosaic law by the cud-chewing of
certain clean animals (Lev. xi. 3).
To " meditnte day and night " cannot, of course, mean without cessation
during the whole twenty-four hours. Allowance must be made for sleep,
work, and attention to bodily requirements; though even when doing somo
of these things a mind which delights in God's Word will ruminate on its
contents. Many of tbc things which the hand performs, or the eye sees, are
suggestive to a reflective mind of Bible expressions.
The result of compliance with the Ppalmist's conditions is very beautifully
expressed :—"He Bhall be like a tree planted by the streams of water; " not
a wild tree springing up anywhere, but "planted" by a skilful hand where
its vitality can be well maintained. As a consequence, it " brmgeth forth
its fruit in its Beason ; " there is no disappointment either as to the quality
of thn fruit or the time when it is ready. It yields "the fruits of theSpirit" whenever required. Moreover, it is an evergreen tree; for its
" leaf doth not wither." The new life which is commenced in baptism by all
who enter into the Name of Salvation is consummated, in the case of the
faithful, by a clothing upon with immortality.
There is a sense in which whatsoever the righteous now do shall prosper;
it may not bo immediate or extensive, but it will be enduring, within the
scope of God's purposes. Although Christ lamented tbat he had "laboured
in vain" and " spent" His "strength for nought " (Isu. xlix. i), look at the
influence His lift) has had on mankind Rinee He left the earth ; look also at
the more extensive results yet to follow. " The pleasure of the Lord shall "
yet " prosper in His hand. He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall'
be satisfied " (Isn. lhi. 10,11). And what is true of the Head of the One
Body is true also of the members, thongh in a smaller degree. They have
yet to see the day when, in its highest sense, everything they do "shall
prosper."
The comparison of the wicked to " chaff " is suggestive of the righteous
being like unto wheat. Christ is the " corn of wheat " (Jno. xii. 24) fromwhich they all Rpring. As " the first fruits unto God and the Lamb " they
will, in the age to come, be " a handful of corn on the top of the mountains
(or kingdoms), whose "fruit shall shake like Lebanon" (Ps. lxxii. 16).
And as Christ has been multiplied in them so He and they will be multiplied
in the subjects of the kingdom.
The winnowing process at Christ's Appearing has no effect on the
" wheat," but " the chaff " it " driveth away. Hence " the wicked shall not
stand in the judgment;" they appear, at the judgment-seat, but the test
applied to them is too severe for their emptiness. They are expelled " from
the presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power " (II. Thess i, 9),
and therefore do not "stand in the congregation of the righteous" after the
nentence of the Judge " For the Lord knoweth (or approveth) the way of'
the righteous; but the way of the ungodly abftll perish."
EDITOR..
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'me bave an Hltar.'
Writing to the Hebrews the Apostle Paul says, " We have an Oil.nr
'whereof they have no right to eat which serve the tabernacle " (Heb, xiii. 10).
(For the key to this passage wo raust refer to the low of Moses. Unilur the
Sinaitic arrangement the priests of the tribe of Levi received no lot of
inheritance in the land of Canaan (Num. sviii. 20). All the other tribes
received a portion of the promised land, which was expected to sustain them
.and their families. The Levitos, instead, received an inheritance of a different
kind. God had said unto them, " I am thy part and thine inheritance
among the children of Israel " (Num. xviii. 20). Instead of being sustained as
were their brethren by their own corn and cattle-, they were to eat of the
offerings of tho Lord made by fire :—"This shall I|e the priests' dne from
the people, from them that offer a sacrifice, whether it be ox or sheep; and
they shall give unto the priests the shoulder, two cheekB and the maw.
The first fruit also of thy corn, of thy wine, of thv oil, and the first of the
fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou give him, for the Lord thy God hath ehoRen
him out of nil thy tribes to Rtand to minister in the name of the fjord and
His sons forever" (Dent, xviii. ."!, +, .1). Whatever the offering was, whether
trespass, sin, meat, or peace offering, a portion was reserved for the priest
and his eons that they might live. .
Keferring to these facts the Apostle Paul wrote to the Corinthians, " Do
ye not know that they which minister about holy things live (or feed) off the
things of the temple . And they which wait at the altar are partakers with
the altar P Even RO hath tho Lord ordained that thev which preach tho
gospel should live (or feed) off the gospel " (I. Cor. ii. 13, 14). A parallel ia
here drawn by i'hnl between the ministry of the Levites and the ministry
of the apofitlefl, or preachers of the Word; but the divinely appointed
'inheritance for the sustenance of tbe priests is further extended, i»i a
spiritual sense, to all truly begotten sons of God.
The altiir is unquestionably a symbol of the Lord Jesus in his sacrificial
nspect; yet this truth is scripturally supported by only one piece of direct
•evidence, which has already been quoted (Heb. xiii. 10). Jesus is at one
and the Rame time, altar, sacrifice, and priest. He, " through the eternal
Spirit offered Himself without spot to God " (Heb. ii. 14); " Wherefore He is
-able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing
He ever livcth to make intercession for them " (Heb. vii. 25).
One important truth taught by the Altar is, that, as the type required to
•be " purified " by blood (Lev. viii. 15), so did the Antitype. But tbig is not
the featuro which the writer proposes to deal with in this article.
Among the many honourable positions and titles to which the Father
calls ar.d appoints if is true worshippers (Jno. iv. 23) is that of the priesthood. This is Been in the salutation of " John to the seven churches in Asia.
. . . Unio Him that loved us and washed us from our sins in His own
blood and hath made us kmns and priettn unto God and His Father, to
Whom be glory and dominion lor cvqr and ever, Amen " (Rev. i. +, 6). WB
have a present priesthood, but there ia also a future priesthood in store for
ils. We are now priests for ourneltes to God, " to offer up spiritual sacri•ficeB acceptable to God by Jesus Oh«ist" (I, Pet. ii. 5). Our future priest-
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hood will consist in bringing the offerings of the world to lay them at the
feet of Jesus for presentation to the Father (Rev. n . 6).
There is a danger among brethren of undervaluing the privileges and
exalted position of the children of God. Because we are a spiritual priesthood it is inferred that our office is not so important in God's sight as the
Leyitical priosthood which foreshadowed that of Jesus. This is a mistake.
Spiritual things are as real to God as those apparent to the eye of man, and
consequently as important. Our priesthood is of equal dignity with that of
Aaron. If the Lovites were ceremonially holy, so are we, Weare "sanctified
and justified in the name of the Lord Jesus by the Spirit of our God"
(I. Cor. ri. 11). The priests of the Levites offered up to God slain animals
for sacrifices; but these things gave Him no pleasure except as they typified
the bruising of the promised Seed of the woman. " For it is not possible
that the blood of Ijnlls and goats should
take away sins " (Heb. x. iv.). "The
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit r*(Psar li. 17) ; bnt there are other sacrifices which we should offer more frequently, viz., "the sacrifice of praise to
God," even " the frnit of our lips." We are also called upon " to do good
and to communicate"; "for with snch sacrifices God is well pleased"
(Heb. xiii. 15, 16).
Like the Aaronic priests we are privileged to eat of the sacrifices offered
on the Christ altar. But Jesus, our high priest, offered only one sacrifice,
" the sacrifice of Himself " (Heb. ix. 26); so that what we eat at our altar is
not the sacrifice of our own offerings, bnt of the body and blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ, which He Himself offered and gave for the life of the world
(Jno. vi. 61). It was the express wish of the holy victim that His followers
should nlways remember His sacrifice, and that they should eat and drink
that which represented it; and He designed that in doing so they should be
partakers with the altar and the sacrifice. " The cup of blessing which we
bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ ? The bread which we
break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ P For we, being many,
are one bread and one body: for we are all partakers of that one bread "
(I. Cor. x. 16,17).
In observing the Lord's Supper, two things must be borne iu mind; one
of these is the outward and visible ceremony by which we " shew the Lord's
death till He come," and the other is the invisible communion with the
crucified Saviour. The Israelites in the wilderness " did all eat the same
spiritual meat and did all drink the same spiritual drink, for they drank of.
that spiritual Bock that followed them, and that Bock was (that is, represented) Christ " (I. Cor. x. 3, 4). If, through being produced by the Spirit,,
the manna was " spiritual meat," and the water from the rock " spiritual*
drink," what less can be said of tho body of Christ P Was it not begotten
bf the Spirit," prepared " by the Spirit(Heb. x. 5), offered through the Spirit
(Heb. ix. 14), and raised from the dead by the Spirit? (Rom. viii. 11).
Jesus said, " Whoso eateth my flesh and drinlceth my blood hath eternal
life " (Jno. vi. 54). Let ns not strive as did the Jews of old and say, " How
can this man give us his flesh to eat t" (ver. 52). If we have received the
" unction (or anointing) from the Holy One" (I. Jno. ii. 20), we shall be
instructed in thia doctrine, as in others, and, with the eye of the Spirit, we
shall, in the outward symbol, discern "the Lord's body" (I. Cor. xi. 29).
The verb to ducern in this passage seems to have an extended meaning. In
its fullest sense it signifies " to read or jndge thoroughly j " it ia used by our
Lord when addressing the Pharisees: " O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the
face of the Bky, but ye cannot discern the signs of the times "' (Matt. xvi. 3).
If-we discern in the bread »nd wine the symbols of our Lord's body and'
blood; we shall be able to feed on them to our own nourishment; but to eat
and drink without " discerning the Lord's body " is to eat and drink judgment to ourselves.
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Tho lirrod and wino, in tlioiiitiolvos, aro but natural olomeuts, ivud COQici|iioiiLly, they con only impart natural life and strongth to the body into
»|iioli (hey arc taken ; but that wliich they represent is ipiritual, nnd consetl imparts t\)irilual lifa^to tlioso only who nro already Bpiritnal ia
cj. All who pi»-fn.lcfi*wf~i'h'n'Tiriirul""niicl~\?riib'*cIo not "ciiE oI_tUe
; forCiinstTmH Hiiid, " HcTtlmt cateth niylloflb, antl Urm'Ectli my
, iincllctli in mo and 1 in him. As tho living Father hath 6CHt me ona

p
i [ j n T l u a n P E o any whf>
nrf K]>iriiun!ly dead, any niosn than tho putting of natural food into a. dead
Imily ."Jin re\ ivo its natural !ifo. Spiritual fond in for tho same purpose as
iinluruiJJoijJ. namely, lo^a:i!ain^lifojijren'ii/
frcOehT. SVTior'e'ni'e "spiritiial
ijiiiifkninn); liy jlio ineoiTtiutiUoWord has iioT taESii'place, it is usa'.Fsa to
sit at_tlift_l*rd's OMv.
"
•——
A quoMjun wTTii/li inity iii'isc in tlio minds of some is, In *.vhai vray arc
lrt' s'.rcngilicncd liy tliia sjiiriluiil food p By recognising through tlio Word.
tlie true meaning of Clirist's flcsii and blood, liy attentively reading the
Wcnl wo feed npon iinseeii realities. " It is tn-ittan, ' man shall no; live l>y
bread nlone, !>nt hy every word of God ' " (Matt. iv. 4). " If so be ye hare
tasted that IIJO, Lord is gracious." " desire tl;n sincere milk of the Word
that ye may RTOHT thereby " (I. Pet. ii. 2, 3). Again,"It is tho Spirit tiiat
f]t;ickenelb. the llesh proliteth notlnTig; the ivords that I speak unto you
ihcy fire spirii and :'ney aro life "' (Jjio. vi. CO)- The Word, however, could
cot be life if deprived of the doctrine oi "Josus Cbrist and Him Crucified"
(I. Cor. ii. 2). It is this WLK.1I constitutes the life oE the Word. Withoui it
tbe Word is a dead letter. O;:Iy as we are brought into contact with this
life-niving sacrifice can we obtain spiritual life, because tho Holy Spirit,
irln'eb is llie sonrco of all life, only operates upon this basis. "It is true that
we know (be Gospel by means ot the Word of God. yet tho Word is bat tha
vessel or well which contains the H'nter of life Written words and spoken
*vords arc mr<ins c r "ommuri'cation from one n'i::d to another, and r>c; these
are the principal mcsiii wo ]n,vt of oljtaii.iiig knowledge, Godadapts Kimsclf
'o onr lowlv cireuinstance5'. nnd ^ialtc3 kuow ^ unto us His truth in the
tart Tray. \~ is v c y impo'tant titat UT recognise the proper position of
tlin WcH a-d that which tl-" "v"i>rd speaks abc.-.t. The sacrifice of Cii;"ist,
its c.9':tru'. Ihemc, is r. fact. n-r'\ ^ is ^cccssarr ti^-"t this be cons<:ipMsli/ cvplied
to tlicTainu of the ;>"-son -xho receive? iifc'frorti it. Ths mortal to"ic'a of
Jesus l-cfo.-c His datth rcsto-^i natural 'life and health, rot the tor.oh ivi;
riiy t-i" "ncans ; the iifo or strength carr.o not from the touch, but fvjrn *ho
ac-gy^oi Grd. So, when we were baricd with Christ in onr baptism, wo

I
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»nd assimilate the sacrifice of tho altar.
In tbo solemn, yet joyfnl feast- which svnboliscs His death. Christ is
1'rou^ht. very jnenr tc us. l:i tbo divine mamorinls wo roco^niso tho nas'sof.
our hojm and Inc grov:»l of n\r con'idenco toward God. Wo recognise by
this that, thongh dead, wo novcrthcleafl live; yet -iot in ourselves, but Christ
hvctL in ns; so that tho Iifo we TIPTVUVO in the flesh we live by tho faith of 'bo
s
°n of God who gave "limaeu for ns (Gal. ii. 20). "Wherefore, brctliren, let
"s esteem greatly our right to eat of the Christ-altar, neglect no opportunity
'o partake with discornment tho emblems of its sacrifice, and re]oico that
*e have I«cn danctificu to the holy service of God.
T, J. te»».
Cowdcn, Kent.
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Editorial flyleaf.
Tho Peace Conference proposed l y
tho'Czar fa now over, and JIB results are,
admittedly, infinitesimal. Tbo chief
ffemont of tho original scheme—tbo
reduction of armnmentH, or a Btop to
thpir increase.—hns been completely
shelved mi account, nf itq impracticability.
An optionnl arbitration scheme has been
adopted, and curtain destructive ngcntfl
—expanding bullets mid BIIOIIH charged
•with asphyx tat ing ^nn— have benn condemned. Tho European powers appear
to have ntiliflc-d the Conference for '
making a dead-set ngningt Britain; bnr,
she lias been well supported by th?> |
United States—tlmn strengthening t-h« j
v
ond of sympathy between thetwogreai',
Ang^lu-Sniccm Powers. Wft do not yet,
appear to have quite reached the singe
for the " Hifrty " cry which immediate'y
preccdeB the predicted " endden deBtr?Ky>
tion."

melodious voice, and apparently a well*
balanced mental and physical constitution, with groat tenacity of purpose —
a very suitably man for the poHiiiini he
bun t;ikori up. Aecording to the Jewish
World "ho did not in his youth breathe
the Jewish atmosphere, and he hns imt
lived the nnmmunal life." Ho apppnr«
^o bo actuated solely by sympathy for
his opprfsaed brethren, for lio hiuisclf
has never suffered, the stinKB °^ amiSemitic porRpcntiiin. In a second speech
at tltu elose of the meeting Dr. Jlerzl
'Jp'Mured thnt ho did bot know until bo
c.itno into the movemeut that Iho
Uhtistians aa WP.I1 us the J e w a " regard
^tioir return as the heginniug of wonderFnl times" ; aud, probably without knowing it, he used some of the very words of
the Hebrew prophets, when he ciaid ' Wo
)fijinll replant onreelres like a flower that
hpringR up out of the ground, grows,
blopfoms, and gives its fragrance aud
On June 2Gth a coiifernnt-e of the its beauty to the world."
English Xioniet Fedoration was hold in
St. Martin's Town Hall, Charing CTOPH,
The third Zionist Congress was held
London. H wag attended by delega(*-s
from different par's of England. In the at B.isle, in Switzerland, the third wrok
in
Angus!., when about 200 riolegatea
evpntDg " & Mass Meeting" waa preaideri
over by Sir Frnnuia MnnteBore, and attended from rariuus parts of thp world,
addreBRcd by Ur, Herzl, tho originator repreaonting Jews in Russia, Germany,
of the movement. The ball was crowded, Bulgaria, Austria, France, Holland,
and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed Italy, Switzerland, Galicia, the Transfrom beginning to pud. Between, thirty vaal, England, Scotland, the United
and forty Christadelpbians were present, States, &o., inclading one from some
and they were much interested in Beeing thousands of Circassian Jews in the
poaiti'n f vidonro of the dr? bones of Caucasus. Reports were presented showIsrael comiug tack (o l.fe. Dr Herri ing the progress which has been made
made, a very improssiTo Speech, in the dvtrinjr tho last twelve months. Th&
course of which he said that they wonld principal item was the establishment of
endoavour, by moanH of the Jewieh the Jewish Colonial Trust, which, said
(-olonial Trust, " to obtain from tbp Dr. Herzl, had received Hupport from
Turkish tiovorament a charter for the such distant places as Siberia^ the froncolonisation of Valentine nnder the tier of China, Argentina, the Transvaal,
eovoreignty of tho Sultan." Dr. llerzl and Canada- Zionist societies had inis a man of good presence, with jet black creased in Russia 30 per cent,, and in
hair and beard, a clear eye, a deep-touod other countries the increase is equal to 2
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per cent. Special journals had been
started in French and Spanish. Theobtaining of a Charter from the Turkish
Government was declared to be a necessary preliminary to the commencement
of practical operations. A full report of
the proceedings—which were very enthusiastic—is given in the Jewish World
for August I5th and 25th.
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of some whoso epistles are yet unanswered.

Tho conducting of even a quarterly
magazine, after long hours at business,
is by no moans a light task | and this is
made heavier by the correspondence
arising out of it. Wo endeavour to deal
with all argent letters, bat we find it
impossible to keep pace with the rest.
Wo must, therefore, bespeak the patience

Brethren in isolation sometimes feel
that they have little or no opportunity
of doing anything for the Truth. To
such we recommend the plan of a
brother whom wo lately met. Although
not isolated he makes it a ruin to send
some printed matter by post every week,
if ho hag had DO opportunity of speaking
on behalf of the things of the Kiagduro
and the Name.
Whether or not the
seed thus sown bears fruit depends not
on the eower» but on God who " givoth
the increase" (F. Cor. iii., 7), and it ia
impossible to day which lie will cause to
take root.

The Christadelphian for June contains
the following statement from a frequent
contributor (A. T. Jannaway) :—
" Tho condemnation of the raco to
deftth (in other words its mortality) was
arranged by God on account of sin.
Adam sinned, and his posterity sin—nil
8in.
In regard lo babies they nit1
sinners in embryo—give them time and
they inevitably develop into sinners.
Christ, the only sinless man, was made
mortal for an object, clearly defined :—
" Forasmuch then as tho children are
partakers of flesh and blond, ho also
himself likewise took part of tho same,
that through death he might destroy
him that had tho power of death, that
is, the devil" (Heb. ii. 14). There is
not the slightest need to invent (as some
have done) any complicated or metaphysical argument to explain the subjection by God of the race to denth.
The truth is simple and comprehensible.
God visited Adam with death on account
of sin, and He instituted the universal
law of death on account of His foreknowing tho sinning and sinful condition
«f Adam's progeny " (p. 21?).
The theory here propounded attributes
Hisi.h to throe causes: 1st Adam way

brougbt under the power of death,
because he sinned under law; his
descendants (except Christ) are made
mortal, because if they lire long enough
tlioy are certain to sin; and Christ was
made mortal to destroy the power of
death. Thna in the first en BO (Adam's)
the cause precedes subjection to death}
bnl in the other two cases the cauae is
subsequent thereto. The explanation in
reference to Adam's descendant*!— apart
from the principle involved—is defective : many of them dio so young that
they have no opportunity of sinning j
and the great bulk of those who survive
infancy have no opportunity of knowing
what constitutes sin.
Consequently
they are never—either as babes or adults
—in tho position occupied by Adam.
They are thns represented as coming
under death on a principle totally
different from that applied to their
first parents. Transgression under law
was a fact in tha life of Adam:
whereas it has no existence in the
lives of millions of ^his posterity.
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Are they condomned Lo death for what
they actually do, or for what they would
do? If for what they do, they are condemned, not only for Binning in ignorance, but before sue!) ignorant sinning
actually takes placo; and if for what
they would do, they are condemned for
what never takoa place.
We do not dispute tho assertion that
it all Adam's descendants were placed
under law they would disobey in somo
form or other: but wo ask where ie the
evidence that God condemns any men
to death for what they would do,
but do notj or condemns them for
disobedience before it takes place ? We
have heard of the Papacy granting
indulgences for SIUB before committal,
and of certain sections of tho Apostney
teaching that somo sins are token away
before those committing them arc even,
born; but wo have not heard of God
condemning1 mon for future misdeeds,
much less fur misdeeds which they never
have tbe opportunity of committing.
This is a new theory, and, if true, as well
as now, there could be nothing incongruous in its application to Adam :
that ia, God could have created Adam
subject to death through foreknowing
that when placed nnder law he would
dieobey. But the thoory though n c w i s
not true, and it is not difficult to see
why it has been propounded. Its object
ia to set aside the plain teaching of the
Spirit that " by one man's offence death
reigned by one," and t h a t " by tho
offence of one judgment cwie upon all
men tocondcmiiotion " (Rom. v. 17,18),
The inspired Word saya nothing about
"sinners in ombryo;" but it certainly
speaks of "constituted sinners ": — " By
one man's disobedience many were made
(or constituted) sinners " (Rom. v. 19).
That ia, by tho mere fact of Adam disobeying, all his descendants have been
"constituted sinners :" no act of their
own is necessary for this: to have the
first sinner as their ancestor is sufficient.
"How unjust," say some; not at all.
The matter is very simple, and does not

violate tho principles of justice. By
disobedience Adam transformed a "good"
nature into a bad, or sinful, one. All who
descend from him necessarily partake
of this sinful nature. It contains that
which tho Spirit denominates " sin in tho
flesh " (Rom. viii. 3), whioh is equivalent
to evil desire. This was not an element
of human nature when it came from
the hands of its Creator. It was introdnced by a sinful act, and is therefore
called "sin." If left to itself it inevitably leads to wickod deeds; but
whether it has, or has not, tho opportunity of so doing, it is in itself abhorrent
to God j and therefore deserving of
death. It cannot be eradicated from
homan nature—though it may be controlled—and consequently the only way
to get rid of it is to tako away tho life
of that nature. This is necessary to
maintain God's supremacy. Hence the
declaration that " By one man's offence
death reigned by one."
There is nothing " metaphysical"
about this ; and if it were recognised by
tho writer in The Christadelphian, ho
vrould not have to deviae threo different
causes for death j nor in the case of
Christ would he have to substitute the
object for tho cauBo. It is qnite true
that Christ was made mortal that " H e
might destroy him that had the power
of death " (Heb. ii. 14) • but this is not
the cause of his being mortal. He was
born under the power of death through
the same cause as all other babes. Adam
sinned, and, as a consequence, they
inherit "sin in the flesh." In tho case
of Christ this "sin," or evil desire, v/an
kept under control—for thirty years by
God, and afterwards by Himself. But this
did not eradicate i t ; and therefore it
had to be " cut off " by cruoifixion.
If these truths were understood, it
would be seen that to account for
Christ's mortality on a different principle
from that of the rest of the race, is to
take the first step towards the Papal
dogma of the Immaculate Conception)
and this ia what is done by the abo»e_
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nnmed contributor to The Christadelphian. That magazine professes to
set forth the whole of Biblo truth, and
to defend all Dr. Thomas's teaching; bn t
in regard to man's position by birth, the
claim is a false one. Wo venture to say
that nothing can bo fonnd in Dr.
Thomas's writings (after his baptism in
181-7) which attempts to account for
men being mortal by anything they
might, could, or would do, after their
birth. lie would have described such a
theorj as utter foolishness. What ho
actually did teach in set forth in the
following extracts from £7jjif Israeli—
Thft Apostlo sAys, " Levi,
who
rereivetta tithes, payed titlioe in Abraham." Upon the Btime fedora 1 principle
all mankind ato of the forbidden fruit,
being in the loins of Adam when he
transgressed. This is the only way men
can, by any possibility, be guilty of the
original sin, Bocauso they sinned in
Adam, thereforo they return to tlio dnHt
from which Adam name—" in whom all
sinned" (p. 115).
Original sin *s i?i fact sin in tJto flesh
(p. 115).
Children are born flinnore or unclean,
becnusn thny nro born of smfnl flesh
(p. 116).
The Apostle says, "by Adam's disobedience many were made 3in»«?r8; that
is, they wore endowed with a nature
like his, which Jmd become unclean as
the resnltof his disobedience) and by the
constitution of the economy into which
they were introduced by the will of the
Jlesh, they were constituted transgroBsors, before they were able to
discern between right and wrong.
Upon this principle, ho that is bora of
Rinfnl flesh is a sinner (p. 11G).
Men are not only mtido, or constituted,
sinners by the disobedience of Adam,
but they become sinners* even as ho, by
actual trantgretftion (p. 117).
Men are sinners in a two-fold sense:
first, by natural birth j and noxt, by
transgression (p. 117).
Wo do not qnote these as authoritative—though they are in accord with
the inspired word—but to show that
The Christadelphian and its followers
have departod froni what they profess to
uphold. This was not altogether unseen
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by Dr. Thomas. During the Renunniationist controversy (io 1873) tho late
editor of The Chiistadelphinti told the
writer that Dr. Thomas expressed to him
the fear that there would be a departure
from the truth in relation to Christ's
nature. And this has actually taken
place under the leadership of some who
onco professed Bible teaching on the
subject.
The August Christadelphian contains
tho following further pnrogniph. from the
same oontribator:—
" Tho imputation of Adam's crinio to
his offspring is a doctn'uyof the ApoetftOy.
Adam's sin was his own, and no one
else's. Ilia sin has bequeathed to overy
man an evil and condemned nature, but
not guilt; no, not of any kind. Anything which makes man, and worse still,
which makes Christ, an artificial criminal,
and, as each, deserving of pnnishment, is
a theory which should be promptly shown
ilio door. God is no juggler, nor is he
an unreasonable avenger. Ho is good,
and He is just. Man dies because ho is
sinful, and ho is sinful ns the outcome of
Adam's rebellion. Christ (who was more
than a mere man) wns born nnder tho
Ari&mic condemnation, and cut off in the
midst of his yearB, as a means of declaring the righteousness of God, and establishing n basis on which He could wave a
sinning and sinful race. Christ's pan iuVo
wag not a method of paying (by a
method of legal fiction) a debt incurred
by sinners, bat of solemnly showing forth
the respective positions of God and the
rnce, the pnrity aud holiness and majesty
of the one, and the corruptions of the
other, and of providing EL becoming
platform on which he could dispense II*s
inestimable mercy and favonr."
This paragraph is self-contradiefcory.
It begins by denying the imputation of
Adam's sin to his descendants, and then
affirms that they inherit from him a
" condemned naturp." Condemnation
whatever form it ta-ke, involves a sentence
of an adverse character; and to be jnst
must bo for a sin of somo kind. The
" condemned nature " of Aditn's posterity
cannot be for their sins | for they inherit
it before they can do anything ; it mnnt,
therefore lie fur Adam's sin. An partakers of his condemnation they must
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from which we make the following
extract:—
Katnkritna, rendered " condemnation," occurs but three times in the New
Testament, namely Rom. v. 16, 18, and
viii. 1. Katalrino^ the verb, to condemn,
occurs nineteen times. Condemnation
is then the state brought abont by tho
act. Many suppose that to be in a state
of condemnation implies that those in
that state must have been guilty of what
brought about the state. But such is
not the case. For an example : A friend
of mine waa going to a foreign country;
the vessel in which he sailed had many
more passengers on board. Some of
them contracted an infectious disease,
and when the vessel arrived at tho port
of destination they were all condemned
to quarantine nntil they could show a
clean bill of health. All in the ship
were in a state of condemnation, although
they had no gnilt in the matter. Another
example from the Scriptures, keeping in
mind that God does not permit man to
do what He does. He says, " I kill, and
I make alive; I wound and I heal.
Vengeance is mine, I will repay, eaith
the Lord." He visits the iniquity of
the father upon the children, but will
hot allow man to do so. When Achan
took of the accursed thing, or what God
had out off, even a goodly Babylonish
garment, two hundred shekels of silver,
and a wedge of gold, the nation of
Israel was brought by his act into a Btate
of condemnation, so that the anger of
the Lord was kindled against the
children of Israel, BO that when they
went against Ai, " the men of Ai smote
of them thirty and sit men, for they
These attempts to evnde the force of chased them before the gate unto
the plain statements of the Spirit in Shebarim, and smote them in Marod.
the hearts of tho people
Rom. v. 12 to 19 lend to endless con- Wherefore
melted, and became as water. And
fusion : not until they are enat Aside as Joshua, and all Israel with him, took
rotten ragfl is it possible to understand Achan, the son of Zerah, and the silver,
what is involved in Christ's sacrifice for and tho garment, and the wedge of gold,
sin; and withonfc such understanding and his sons, and his daughters, and hia
high-sounding phrases like those used oxen, and bis asses, and his sheep, and
tent, and all that he had. And they
by the contributor to The Christ a- his
brought them nnto the Valley of Achor,
detphinn are meaningless. They cover and all Israel stoiied them with Btonoa,
np ignorance and delude the simple- so the Lord turned from thefiercenessof
minded, but cannot mislead such as are his anger." From Achan*s sin thirtygrounded in the things concerning six men died, besides his own sona and
daughters, and none of them were
Christ's name.
guilty of the action that brought them
In contrast to the above perversions into the state of condemnation. They were
in
a state of condemnation before God,
there is an article in the July Fraternal irrespective
of their oirn gailt. In tht
riftifor on "Condemnation and Sin,"

partake, in some sense of hiB sin. It is
impossible for them to share him moral
guilt j for they did not partake of his
probation ; bnt by descent they are under
the operation of " the law of Bin and
death " which he violated. Hence they
are accoanted as being in him ; he ia the
head, and they are tho mpmbera of tho
body. Only by recognising thJB relationship can we understand such statements
as "In Adam alt die." If all men died
simply because of their own evil works,
to speak about their dying "in Adam"
would be superfluous.
"Artificial criminal " is one of those
phrases which are invented, from time
to time, to frighten timid people from
accepting truths which are opposed to
tho thinking of the flesh. It is followed
by tho statement that Christ was " born
onder the Adamic condemnation." What
is this bat a paraphrase of the Spirit's
utterance that, " By the offence of one,
judgment came upon all men to condemnation " (Rom. v. 18) P Christ
could not be under "condemnation" for
anything thftt He did Himself; and
therefore it moat have been for what
was done by another—Adam. If this
be denied we hare the astounding conclusion that Christ was under "CODdemnation " without any previous cause
—a conclusion incompatible with the
contention thnt "God is jnBt."
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game wny the whole human race is in a
stato of condemnation. And so Paul
gays: " b y the offence of one, condemnation came npon all men." Again,
"tho judgment was by, one to condemnation."
The writer of the above is Bro. C.
Smith, wlio has consistently held the
same troth since ITS first made hia
acquaintance, thirty years ago. It docs
uot represent the belief of tho Editor of
the Fraternal Visitor and of other contri*
bntora to Ha columns ; bnt it is in harmony with the teaching of The Christadelphian (formerly The Ambassador)
twenty-fire to thirty years ago. The
idea that God condemned men because
of whnt thoy might, or would do, had Dot
then boon invented.
The Christadelphian Advocate for July
likewise deals with this subject, as will
be Heen by the following extract : —
" Did yon ever ftBk yourselves the
question, When did the death of Christ
Ijecomo a necessity ? Could yon give
aDy answer to that except tliat it became
a necessity tho moment Adam sinned;
yea, and before anybody else erer sinned ?
Some people are throwing up thru* hands
in wild alarm at thiap fearing it, means
(hat Christ died for Adam's sin.
Ignorance often apes tho \ mrt of an
alnrmiat.and that often to hide itself, or,
perhaps, its own perversity. But he
who is after truth in nevor frightened off
the highway by falee alarms. Uo will
walk right up to nnd into the very
presence of the farts in this caflp, find ho
will afllf, Whrnco camo tho coats of
skins which hid tha nakedness of onr
firet parents P and self-cvidenuo will tell
him that animals wore slain to make this
provision. . . .
If nut anothereingle
sin had ever boen committed after
Adam's, the denlh of Christ would still
have been a necessity ; and yon mny call
that dying for Adam's and emphasize it
in the highest pitch and 1 will sign my
name to it with the assurance that in
doing so my Jiulgo will say, Well done.
What! tell me that tho death of Christ
was not n necessity the moment Adam
sinned and before anyone else sinned,
when, right then and there, na the result
of that one sin, there was a lost paradise,
a wrecked and rained world, with the
sentence in full force and effect,' Cursed
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is the ground for thy sake; in Borrow1
shalt thou oat of it all tho days of thy
life: forontof it waafc thon taken; for
dust thou art, and unto dust a halt tbou
return." What! no necessity for the
death of Christ for this sin and its
effects P For this state of things which
was and would continue to be, whether
anybody else ever sinned or not! Show
me a man who will deny this, and I Trill
show you a man who nover learned the
very first principles of the one faith
which fired the hearts of the ancient
worthies. No man has a right to this
table who cannot see that this bread and
this vine point to the slain Lamb of
God as a necessity arising from Adam's
sin, Adam's fall, Adam's wrecked world,
Adam's curse."
The foregoing is by the Editor, Bro.
Thos. Williams, who for upwards of
thirty years has held the same truth.
Hero, then, are two witnesses as to what
was taught among Christadelphians a
quarter of a centnry ago. Why, then,
the change which has taken place in
recent years ? To escape the conclusion
that condemnation in Adam is taken
away by baptism into Christ. Tho
denial of one truth leads to the denial
of another; and if there be some years
to wait, other trnths will follow. This
is the history of declension in the past;
and the present nge is no exception.
When corruption once sots in, it spreads
rapidly. The Christadelphian commn*
nity has a feebler hold of the things
concerning Christ's name than it once
had —due partly to the fact that these
elements are more difficult to understand than the things concerning the
kingdom. The attention of some is, indeed,
almost wholly engrossed with Christ's
future mission, to the ignoring of whnt
Uo has already accomplished—and the
roaaons for it. llence tho indifference
with which tho perversions of Christ's
sacrifice during recent years have boon
received. Nothing could speak more
forcibly of the downward conrse on
which the community has entered. It
ia for those who Bee this to protest, and
if protest fail—in self-protection—to
act.
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•Keflectlona.—mo. 9.
" T H E LORD'S ANOINTED."
" He poured of the anointing oil upon
Aaron's head and anointed him to
sanctify him" (Lev. viii. 12).
" God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with
the Holy Spirit and with power"
(Act* 1. 38).
"Now he which stablisheth UB wifch
you in Christ and hath anointed UB, is
God" (II. Cor. i. 21).
In a previous number of Tun SANCTUARY-KBEPKB (NO. 7, December, 1895)
the composition of the Holy Anointing
Oil was thoroughly considered. Oar
reflections on this occasion will bo confined to the spiritual aspect of the
ceremony.
Anointing really means sanctifying,
making holy or separate for a particular
purpose. The various appurtenances of
tho tabernacle were anointed—tho ark
of the testimony, the table, the candlestick, the altar of incense, the altar of
burnt offering, and the laver (Ex. xxx.
26-28). Even the tabernacle itself was
thus " made holy" and fit for the worship of the God of Israel.
Aaron, anointed High-Priest, was a
type or pattern of things in the heavenlies. His was a responsible position.
He was set apart for special work. He
was not anyone's High-Priest. He was
appointed by God to be a Mediator between Himself and His people. Moreover, his mediatorehip was only for
repentant Pinnera who offered the neoesBary sacrifices for their atonement.
From time to time he had sacrifices to
offer on hifl own behalf. The most
important was on the Great Day of Atonement. To have dared to enter the Moot
Holy Place without first having made
atonement for himself would have cost
him his life.
Jesus the Christ, is the antitypical
"Lord's Anointed." He was set apart
from His bi rth to be a Saviour, and we are
acquainted with the teetimonien which
tell DS that He made the Law a delight
and honourable; that He was the Lamb
of God; that "by His own blood He
entered in once into the Holy Place
having obtained eternal redemption"
(ETeb. ix. 12) 1 and that God hath highly
exalted Him and "anointed Him with

the oil of gladness above His fellows"
(Hob. i. 9).
Christ, in the days of Hia flesh, wag
anointeil with the Holy Spirit without
measnre—the antitype of the oil of the
Mosaic Law, and probably this fact was
foreshadowed by the copious outpouring
of the oil upon Aaron, so that it ran
down to the skirt of hia garments (PH.
exxxiii. 2). The mission of Christ 1900
years ago included many phases, for
each of which He had been sot apart.
He was, amongst other things, the Light
of the Jewish World; He was the Lamb
to be sacrificed for sin ; He was a teacher
sent from God to spread glad tidings of
groat joy which shall bo to all people.
The work assigned to Him in tho present,
as the High Priest of His household
(Israel after the Spirit) was also involved
in His manifestation aa the Christ; and
His coming Kingship upon the earth
hail its conception in Hifl anointing to be
King of the Jews. He, however, is a
King-Priest for ever after the order of
Melchizedec. In this He is superior to
Aaron, whose Mcdiatorship He baa
eclipsed.
But, brethren and sisters, oor reflections remind us of the fact that wo are
the " Lord's anointed" of our day and
generation. We have been " Christed "
by onr immersion into the saving Name.
We have been net ajwirt.with our own coneenfc, for special work. We are required
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, and are
declared to be a Royal Priesthood, inasmuch sa wo are " in Him " who will yet
be " a priest npon Hia throne" (Zech,
vi. 13). Now it behoveB ns to seriously
ask ourselves from time to time whether
in onr daily walk we are striving to
maintain this holiness or separateness.
I t is necessary for ns to keep in mind
the strict line of demarcation between
the holy and the profane; this was the
duty of the priests of the Mosaic Law,
but, as yet, it has only been perfectly
fulfilled by Christ, onr example.
What hare we been separated for P
Amongst other things to assist in " taking
out from the Gentilca a people for God's
name." We are the Light of the World
in this age, and we must ever keep our
lamps burning and have a plentiful

Reflections.
supply nf oil, io cimtiro approval in tlio
day of flcrutiny. Wo am thn Rfilt uf tho
earth and must maintain our preservative qualities in regard to the lives wo
lead that wo may not lose our savour I
and boconie worthless.
" Let your
epoech bu always with f^rnce, seasoned
with Halt" (Col. iv. 6). Wenroroquirod
to plant find water tho aood of the
Kingdom wheuovor opportunity presents itself, and leave it to (3od to give
tho increase if lie pleimo. A» eons and
(laugh turn of God wo must bo obedient
and loving children, evor ready and willing to do Hie behests and to listen to His
warnings and connsel.
And then, brethren and sisters, have
wo not been anointed to be the kiugpricsts of the ago to como P What does
this prospect offer us ? That we may be

immortal messengers assisting Christ in
tho subjugation of evil and the propagation of the knowledge of God till all
know Him, from the loast to tho greatest.
Wo have indeed been anointed for a
moat honourable and glorious work, but
shall wn realise it P We shall, if we
separate ourselves from the things of the
HBBII and adhere closely to the wisdom of
the Spirit. We shall, if, in this day of
amull things, wo imitate Him who was
holy, harmless, undefined, and separate
from sinners. We shall if we remember
that we are not our own, bnfc have been
bought with a price, and consequently
must devote ourselves wholly to th»
service of Him who has anointed cs in
Christ Jesus and given as tho hope of
life everlasting,
JNO,

QWLIR.

of Cbrtet's appearing.
The following list should havo beon
inserted in our last number, but was
inadvertently omitted:—
1. Approaching end of 6,000 yearfl to
prepare for the seventh day of the
SI i lien nary week.
2. End of the Jewish " seven times" of
punishment and scattering, about
J928.
3. End of Gentile " times" about 1902,
prefigured in Dan. iv. 28 to 32.
4. The latter part of the sixth vial
(Rov. xvi.) now in operation.
5. Present arming of the nations, in
fulfilment nf Joel iii. p., 10.
0. Troubled condition of the world, in
fulfilment of.Luke xxi, 20.
7. End in 1870 of the Papal power to
persecute the saints.
8. ltocont blows on tho Mohammedan
"abomination" in Egypt and the
Soudan.
9. Position of England in Egypt, and
in relation to Jewish affairs.
10. Zionism and revival of Jewish
national hope among the Jews, in
fulfilment of Kzek. xsxvii. 7.
11. Anti-Semitism.
VZ. Kocovery uf the land of Israel from
its desolation, by colonization aud
cultivation.

13. Revival of Apostolic truth, and the
culling out of a people from among
the Gentiles (Dan, xii. 4-9).
14-. The prophetic books nneealed, so
that the wise understand.
15. The plan of the Ezekiel Temple
understood,
16. Tho spent condition of Turkey.
17. The power and ascendancy of Russia,
in preparation for Ezek. xxxriii.
18. Greatly incrcasedfaciliticfl for travelling and means of communication.
19. Knowledge increased as shown by
enormous amount and variety of
cheap literature.
20. Increased comforts, with material
and mechanical conveniences, in
preparation for the new Dispensation.
21. Moral degeneracy; evil men and
aedncers waxing worse and worse
(II. Tim. iv. 3 to 4).
22. Gentiles looking for Messiah's second
appearing, even as Jews, nineteen
centuries ago, looked fox the Messiah
predicted in Dan. ix.
Let us, therefore, lift tip our heads,
gird up our loins, and hope to the end,
looking- for the coming of onr Lord and
Saviour JBBUI Christ.
HINRY BATTY*,
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1)arO to be
8 2 , — DO THE KfRIPTUREB PRRMIT OF
CoLLEf.'TlllNS BE1NQ TAKEN FEOM T H i

PunucP
Thero is no passage aotnaily forbidding
it, but there are certain principles which
show thai it is inadvisable. It lessens
the independence of those who profess
to uphold tho Trutli, and places thorn
under an obligation to the givers. This
openB the door to abuse | it is a temp hi.
tbn to lulu Iterate tho Truth so as to
make it less distasteful to tho public, and
tlins evoko largor contributions. This is
ono of the curses of the Apostasy. Tho
tendency of tho religious world in the
present day is to bring thn Bible down
to the lovel of the masses instead of
raising the people to tho altitude of the
Bible.
Tho watw of life is offered by God
" without money and without price"
(Isa. IT, 1). Wo who have received it on
these terms should offer it in like manner
to others. " The Bride" is to say
"Come" in the same way that " t h e
Spirit" doeB. " Let him that heareth
say Come " (Rev. xxii. 17). How din we
dp this if we put up a barrier ? What
consistency would there bo in a lecturer
finishing by saying, "Whosoever will,let
him take the Water of life freely"—and
then sanctioning an announcement that
collecting boxes would be sent round or
presented at the doors ? If an ecclesia
cannot afford a large hall let it put up
with a small one, and if it cannot afford any
ball let it wait till it geU strong enough.
God does not- require from His sons
more than they can afford. " F o r if
there be first a willing mind it in accepted according to that a man hath,
and not according to that he bath not."
(II. Cor. viii. 12). If we are without the
wherewithal to support a public proclamation of the Truth God does not expect
us to snpply the lack by levying contributions on those who are "alienated
from" Him " through the ignorance
that Is in t h e m " (Bph. iv. IB). If, of
their own free will, through appreciation
of what they have heard, they tender

something towards tho expense of
holding forth the Word of Life, that ia
a different matter; we know of no
Scriptural reason for raf using it. Where
God has work to be done He will provide
whatever ia required, whether it be men
or money. Does ho not possess " t h o
world and the fulness thereof" (Ps.
I. 12) ?
78.—"RuMK, THE CAPITAL OF ITALY,"

In the last nninbor of the SANCTITAKY*
KEEPER I find that Sister Nungasser con"
aiders that the " argument" I have used
in my allompt to .answer tho ubovu
question may be faulty.
I do not think we couW prove
that the Sixth and Boventb, or the
Sixth and Eighth heads, ever " flourished
in political life on the Seven Hills," at
one and the same period of their
existence.
Doctor Thomas teaches that the
"deadly wounding" of the " S i x t h "
was an indispensable necessity, before
the Seventh could be established upon
the Seven Hills. Rome then ceased to
be the Imperial seat of the Dragon
power; this "wounding" darkened the
Weetern third of the Roman Empire
(Rev. viii. 12). This was a complete
eclipse of, and the death stroke to, the
Imperial despotic power which ruled in
the Roman Heavens. After the " Gothic
Head " was slain, we find Rome degraded*
and the second city in the Empire.
We find the eclipse passed away
" A.D. 700 and Charlemagne, Augustus,
and Emperor of the Romans." Thus
the darkened sun, moon, and a tar 3 of
the " Western Third " blazed forth with
renewed brilliancy. " The dragon gave
him his power, and his seat, and great
authority;" and from that time the
Papacy has never ceased to be the moon,
or religions light, of not only the WeBtera
Third, but, to a great extent, of the whole
civilised world.
The " woman " of Rev. xvii. rides (or
governs) the multitude*, and nations,
and tongues of which the beast consists

Things Hard to be Understood.
(13th verse). The mother of all " the
abominations of the earth " has spoken
as a dragon, and finished what remained
of thn period of "forty and two months
to tread down the holy city, w> make
war with the remnant of the woman's
seed, to wear out the saints of the Most
High, to slay tho two wimeeeeff, and to
make merry ovor their death."
In dtiing all these things, the betvst of
Rev. xiii. 1, 2, has become "scarlet."
When it ascended out of the abyss (xi.
7), it was not described as mulct. So
that when shown to John (Rev. xvii.), it
in in it* lost stage, nnil about to go into
perdition. Daniel's fourth boast is ruivdy
then to be consumed and destroyed.
Wuman, heads, kings, horns are all parts,
or bt?longingM of Daniel's fourth benet--"" I beheld evun till the bt*ast was elain,
and his body destroyed, and given to the
burninK flame " (Dan. vii. 11).
The beast, in it* later development,
arose out of the " ftbyiw," o r " sea" of
nations after John had passed to rest. It
"was not" in his day, bat "about to
come" when the "four winds" (ReT.
vii. I) had ruffled the tranquil surface of
the waters.
C. A. BURTON.
ONE RESURRECTION OR TWO?

T. R.'fl retisuns for believing in two
resurrections aro:
" Rev. xx. 4, 5—TboBe who had existed
ami suffered during the ascendancy of
the Boast " lived " at the commencement of Christ's reign.
Re*, xx. 11 to 15—Tho dead mentioned
here are judged oat of " books," including " the book of life."
1. Cor. xv. 22 to 24—The last enemy that
sli&ll be abolished is death. I see in this
the great harvest home, the ingathering
at the year's end ; the entrance into
life of tho nations that have been saved j
the final triumph orer sin and death.
Jf I understand aright, one of tho
objects of resurrection is to make manifest the righteous judgments of God.
This being en, tbe three in the order
atateti by Paul are necessary : 1st,
Christ) 2nd, They that are Christ's at
Mis coming; 3rd, Those at the end of
Christ's reign."
Tbe above is the only roply we have

received to the arguments in our last
number on this question—although we
have beard of several adverse expressions of opinion—and, as it is a Bubjeot
on which both sides should be fully considered, we present a snmmftry of the
arguments embodied in an article in the
March Christadelphian Advocate, by its
editor, Bro. Thoa. Williams:—
1. It is inconsistent for the wicked to be
disposed of day by day, and the
righteous not to be rewarded till the
end of the thousand years. Accord,
ing to Hob. xi. 40, tho righteoua of
all ages previous to the Mitleunial,
will bo immortalised together ; and
on this j principle the unrighteous
who hare had n. probation will be
punished at the same time. That
which is a BOUU<1 principle for the
first six thousand years is equally
sound for the sevoDth.
2. If justice be meted out daily, acceptance or rejection is a matter of
eight, not of faith.
8. The MoBaic system is a pattern, and
its daily divine administration of
justice—in which every trauegroasion received its deserts—did not encioach on the fiual question of probation for eternal life.
In the
Millennial age, sins of omission and
commisaion will be den.lt wii.h, but
the thoughts pf mind and heart, and
the general life, w^il be left for n
final tttbnnal; for«ven a conspiracy
at the end wijl be allowed to come
t o a head beforo 6nal destroctioo.
4. Mortality, or sin's flesh, with its weakness, will be present at the beginning
of the Millennium, and there is no
proof that it will experience a
miraculous arrest of death. Therefore there must be a considerable
number of deaths in th« first part
of that age.
5. Isa. xxiv. 23, predicting the Bwallowing npof death in victory, and of ton
applied to the second appearing of
Christ, will not be fulfilled till the
end of the Mftlenninm.
6. Bzek, xliv. 22 prohibits a priest from
taking a widow for his wife. It is
not likely that this refers only to
widows whose husbands have been
put to death.
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Gbings "Hew anb ©l&.—1Ro. 18.
" CALLED OF Gor>,"

It IB not only right, but ntno important,
that we should understand the difference
between the etymological and epiritnal
sense in which the torm " called" ifl
used; or, wo may go widely astmy, unwittingly, nnd BO convej' an orroiiBous
impression. The lack of this discernment has frequently lod to contentions
as to when we arc " Called of God," and
various opinions on the matter are held
by brethren. There are throo deflnitiooi
which are Bometimes set forth :—
1. That, in a sense, all who have the
opportunity of reading the Scriptures
are "called."
2. That certainly thoso who have heard
the Truth set forth are " called."
3. That only those who have been
constituted the children of God, by their
adoption through the Lord Josna Christ,
in the Divinely appointed way, have the
true claim to the g-loriond distinction of
being the " called of God."
That the latter riew is the one
authorised by the Inspired Word will be
admitted by all who carefully consider
the sentences where the words occur,
and they are numerous. The recognition of man's alienation and condemnation as the result of sin ia a first principle
to guide ns aa to the meauing of the
term " called." It is a base upon which
we work, as it were, from a lower to
higher position. There must also be
recognised the objective of the "call"j
and 1, on this point, cannot do better
than qnnte the Apostle's words in Heb.
ix. 15 :—" And beeanse of this, of a new
covenant he is mediator, that death,
having come, for the redemption of tho
transgressions nnder the first covenant,
the called may receive the promise of
the age-daring inheritance" (Young's
translation).
Now, it ia obrions here that the true
sense of the term " called " has to do
with a relationship to the covenant
victim, Christ. It was necessary that
His death shoald oome in; " for a

oovenant over dead victims is BfceadfaBbr
since it is of no force at all when tit »
covenant victim liveth" (ibid 17th ver.).
In Christ, then, we have the basis of
" the high calling of God" (Phil. in. 14),
or the "New Creation." WB must, of
necessity, have oar beginning io Him ;
we cannot receive the promise of Iho
age-during inheritanco in any one elso ;
by His righteousness He obtained from
His Father the power and tbe right to
save us. It ia, therefore, ft most,j
honourable and glorions position to be
"the called of Jesus Christ" (Rom..
i.6).
" The called," is donbtless an abbreviation of an expression nsed several time*
in the Old Testament. Addressing Sol»mon, Jehovah speaks of "Mf peoplewhich are called by M$ name" (II. Chron.
vii. 14); and Jeremiah; In praying to>.
God, says, " We are called by Thy nam* "
(Jer. xiv. 9). At that time none but H>«.nation of Israel were so" called "j but*,
the Spirit in Isaiah predicted it* extension to Gentiles:—"Behold me, behold
me, unto a nation that was not catted by
my name" (Isa. \xr. 1). The Apostle
James, in confirming" what Simeon had
said about God having visited " the
Gentiles to take oat of them a people
for His name," quotes from Amos ix.
11, 12, theae words: "That the residn©:
of men might seek after the Lord, and
all the Gentiles, upon whom my name is
called, e»ith the Lord" (Acts xv. 13-17).
The same apostle, in writing to his.
"brethren*'
who were "heirs of the
Kingdom,1' says of certain ones, '* Do
not they blaspheme that worthy nameby which ye are called P' (Jas. it. 7). As
Israel after the flesh were called by
God's name through partaking of a
Divine covenant, so likewise are Jews,
and Gentiles in Christ Josna. Henre,
none but sons and daughters of God are
" the called of God;" and their call is
the outcome of begettal and birth.
The begettal is of God) "of his own.

Things New and Old,
will bogat he ua with the Word of Truth,
that we shonld be a kind of first fruits
of His creatures" (Jaa. i. 18) j And the
begettal is saoceeded by birth : M Being
born again, nob of corruptible need, bat
of incorrnntible, by the Word of God,
which Iireth and frbideth for ever"
(I. Pet. i. 23). By no truthful means
can ft be said that this process includes
any who have not died with Chriat,
and risen with Him (Col. "• 20; iii.
1). Dow, then, can the term 4I called,"
in it? highest nnd spirit pal sense, be
applied to any who bard not boon so
begotten ? Does God allow any to be
called by Tim name who are yet the
lervftnf* of sin, who are yet unjustified T
I am snre He does not; " For whom Be
oallod, them Ho also justified" (Rom.
Tiii. 30).
By being thus "called" we become
"follow citizens with the snintfl and of
the household of God" (Ep-h. ii. 19).
As flncb, lot as realise the importance of
a loving, peaceful, and obedient walk j
for by so doing we shall bo the better
enabled to realise the object of our
'* calling," brethren. We are told that
" CKxl hath called ns to peace " (I. Cor.
til. 15), (Thtfrgn'n ,- in peace), and "catted
ns with a holy calling " (II. Tim. i.9) " t o
His kingdom " (I. Thess. ii. 12). To all
who "walk worthy of the vocation
wherewith they are called " (Eph. iv. 1)
is applicable the Apostolic invocation :
" But the Goil of all ^mce, who called
you to this nge-during glory in Christ
Jesns, having suffered a little, Himself
make you perfect, establish, strengthen,
settle yon ; to Him is the glory, and
the power—to the agoa of the apes.
Amen" (I. Fet. v. 10) (Yonng's trans
lation.)
This calling is styled "hoavenly" (Heb.
iii. I), or hearrn-like; and this imposrs
on nfl the obligation to do the will of
God aa it in done " in heaven " (Matt,
vi. 10). Everything in heaven is pnre,
and, therefore, " God. hath not called
to uncleanlinefla, bat unto holiness "
(I. Thow. iv. 7). We are " called " to a
condition of weparatenoss from the worJd.
Lot us, therefore, keep aloof from its
principles and practices; for " a friend
of the wurld is the enemy of God"
(SOB. iv, 4). H in still true, as it wan iu
Apostolic days, that "not many wise
men after the flesh, not many mighty,
tint many noblo, are called" (I, (W. i
20) j nod that ftfK 1 hath "chosen the
poor of this world, rich in faith," to be
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the heirs of the Kingdom (Jas, ii. 5)..
" Tho world knoweth us not, became it
knew Him (Christ) n o t " (I. Jno. iii. 1) :
nevertheless wo are " known oF God"
(Gal. iv. 9) | and we bare the comforting
assurance that " all things work together
for good to them that love God, to them,
who are the called according to hin
purpose" (Rom. viii. 28). These words.
should encourage na to persevere in overcoming the world, that we may attain to
" the prise of tho high calling of Ood in
Christ Jesus" (Phil. iii. 14),and thus be
included in tho " called, nnd ohoflen, and
faithful" (Ber. xvii. 14).
Theso testimonies clearly HIIOW the
spiritual sense of the tnrm "called." I
think it Will be admitted that they exclad* the ideas Bob forth in propositions
1 and 2.
The Deity has placed everything in
Christ, Hie dear Son, and we shall do
well at all times, wben entering oponthe consideration of Bible statements, to
pause aud consider tho application wbich
they bear to Christ. For, in Him truth,
centres, life centres, light centres; likewise freedom from sin and oondemna*
tion, and all things appertaining to the
kingdom. We must treat all the world
as dead, as in darkness, as without
Cbust and without God; you know wo
mast, brethren. Pandering to th^m,
patting th-ra on the back, will not d o :
it is a mild way of compromising the
truth. Let us make them know and
feel their position. Do it as kindly »a
you can; but do it with that firmness
and courage which we seo in holy men
of old. i t will be mora effective in tho
end, and we shall not have eoeleai<w
composed of brethren and sisters who
only become aware of vital truths nnd
corresponding action when some brother,
" valiant for the truth upon tbo enrtti,"
discloses to them what they should have
known from tho first;. Letters to thig
effect have been received by mo, and I
griove th%t such shonld bo the cine.
Awako, brethren, everywhere, and Christ
shall give you light. Consider well your
position in Christ; study the Word, reflect on it more, nnd you will then b&
reflectors of the light yon have received.
Let joy fill your hearts, strength your
loins, and knowledge yoor minds : bevirtuous in character: exhibit humility
and godly fear: give yourselves to prayer
and praise : and offer yourselves aa living
sacrifices to your Father in heaven. By
an doing, with patience and thank*-
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giving, you will make your " calling and
-eledion sure "—
11
0 BleSBed is th& man whose treat
Upon the Lordj-elies ;
BoBpooting not the proud, nor such
AB turn aside to lies."

" Few in number, little flock,
By the world despised, forgot;
Fear not, arm ye for the fight,
God will bless you with His might,"
TT» WHITEHEAD,

New Romney,

®ur letter Bor.
PRF.DFRTINATION,

'{ConcJmlrd from Jattt number, fwgc 21.)
All who accept the- invitation from
'God are, l*y baptism into Chrint, transferred frotn n stain of disfavour to one
•*.f favour.
That this would take
plftCe was known and furo told
(Deut. sxjii. 2 1 ; laa. Ixv. l j Rom.
x. 10, 20), Oentilos, as well RS Jews,
were " chosen in Him (Christ) before the
foundation of the ^Mosaic) world."
Christ being tho medium for the diBplav
of His Father's love, all who are called
out to be recipients of tiiat love are
necessarily " ehrmen in H i m " aa the
Seed of the Woman, of Abraham, and of
David. They are HO chosen tliat they
" shoald be holy and without blame before
Him in love" (Eph. i. 4). By the act
of entering tho Name of Chiiat they
became " holy and without blame,"" for
they are then "justified" (Rom. v, 1),
" made righteous" (v. 10), and freed
from the " c h a r g e " (Rom. viii. 33) or
condemnation of inherited and personal
flin. Whou on no introduced to this
•favoured position tltuy are dealt with in
a very different manner from Gentiles
who ar<> " without God." They ar© provided with everything that is necessary
for attaining to olernnl life ; and its
realisation depends on their use of that
provision. " Thorn that honour Me,"
says God, " I will honour) and they
that despise Me shall be lipliMj estoomed "
(I. rtam. ii. 30). Those who "despise"
God »re not hardened by Him to dn so—
as Pharaoh was ; neither are those who
"honour" Him compelled to do BO.
Snoh action as thin on tho part of God
would not tend to "glorify tho Creator."
The " honour " which God desires should

spring from instruction in Divine truths
and appreciation of Diviue love.
AT concludes by Baying, " To acknowledge the absolute right—'the nnquosliono-blo privilege of the Creator-to do
as He pleases is to occupy thei only-

With, this we quite agree; but, at the
game timp, we recognise that it must bo
applied in strict, harmony with other
elemnntn of the Creator's character —
snoh as His perfect justice—and also in
conformity with what He has muda
known in tho Inspired Word. It is iruo
that " the Creator cannot be called to
account for" anything He has done; but
it is equally true that he invites tifl to
consider His decrees in order that we
may recognise their reasonableness and
justice : " Are not My waya equal ?"
(Ezek. xviii. 20) ; " Come and let us
reswon together " (lsa. i. 18). Snme of
God's ways are very "repngimnt to our
natural minds " ; bat on further acquaintance with their basin and purpose they
are seen to embody the highest wisdom.
Tn such cases they arc found to be in
perfect ac^onl with all that has been
revealed. This cannot be.said of thf1
contention that God prodea'tinates some
men to enter into covenant with Him to
do IC bad things,'* and to Buffer tho
second death. That Ho knows beforehand those who will so act and suffer
cannot be disputed; but foreknowledge
is not predestination. The two things
iii Bomo easofl go together, as in Divine
prophecy; but in other cases they an?
distinct, We have to remember that ir
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tlm Work of calling out a proplo for Ilia
name and preparing them for inimortality. agencies aro employed. Thosn
include the angels in herivon : " Aro they
not all ministering spirits sent ff rth to
do sorriuo for the Rake of them thnt shall
inherit salvation?" (Hpb. i. J4 B.V.)
Thore' is nothing to show that theee
"angpla" possess tho foreknowledge nf
the Creator. The probability if» that
thoy do not ; for the absence of ifc is
calculated to call forth all their pkillaml
to make the work nf ministration the
nwo infori'Htinp.
It ifl said thut certain " t h i n g s " revealed tlvrnngh the prophets ftnd
preaehnrt by the Apoutlos, " tho angels
deniro tn look into" (1. Pet. i. 12) —n,
Statement implying an imperfect nn(InrAtniidirig of those " thing* : " and
during Christ's prophetic mission be derlnred th.it a cprtniii "'lay and hour"
were unknown, not only to himself, but
ftUo to " thp nngelg which are in heaven "
(Mark xiii. 32). Tho angel whnnppenred
to Man it11 ont one oecBion stated that
"thp, prince nf the kingdom of Persia
withstood " him "one and twenty dnya,"
nnd that " Michael, onn of the ch'pf
pn'ncpB, rmnn to liMp " him (Dan. x. 13)
Thpue f^rt.a plainly teach limitation *f
knpvrlRdp-e. mud rilno of power, iu re^fttd
to the things nionfifined, and thpy imply
that, stitch timjf:ition mav al«o nxte.id to
cither work of the an grift in heaven. Tliia
tnnal pmbfihly comprifPH thpir nn'nistfriiifr to th« hrirB of palvflM'on — us to
who will continnn faithful and who will
not.
In tMfl thnn^ht mfiT bft found B
solution nf th« difiicnMy which h«w
tr ublpd R'i ninny minds ns in hnw ccrtflin
one^ nan bp brniiKht into tho covenant
whom Cod foreknown will be unfaithful
nnd wi'l therefore fuiffor the second
flfnlh.
Rtim vii. 20, for which " A. T." drpirna
flu explfiiiiition, reads aa follows: "For
the creutiini was rande subject to vanity,
not wiMinply, but by reason of Him who
Imth Rubj(Mi(p(l the samo in hope." We
BPf nothing hore to support any doctrinf of whirh we havn hpnrd nnrlnr thp
riBiup of " J'rrflpfltinalipn." " The creature mado embjeot f> vanity." wo unoVrBtnnd to be the N«w Crention ; for it is
only thin portion (ff mankind thftt baa
bf'Pti "silbjerted in hop**;" that "wiiiteth
for the nmntfeptfifimi of Sonfl or (Hi.d"
( v r . 10); nnd tliftt on" diiy will " b o
deliv<»rpil from tho London of corrup-
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tion into tho (florioQB liberty of thechildren of God" (vor. 21). The first
members of thin New Croatian were
Adam and Eve, and thoy became such
when clothed with animals' skius in the
garden nf Eden. They certainly were
" not willingly made subject to vanity :"
they were not even consulted. But thiestate of thinga was better than if '-*ort
had not introdoced a way of forgive ness
throtigh b1o<Jd-8hedding. In that i-nmn
Ailam and Eve would huve been cut off
without hope ; and there would bavO
b^en no posterity to whom to offer salvation. But God'a mercy in. promising to
provide the Woman's fieed to brufee thft
B»ed of tho serpent, laid tho foundation
of the New CrprUion, and thus introdnued hope to those who were previously in a state of b'ank despair. He
willed, however, tha-t this hopo should
not be free from " vanity,'' or mortaliry ;
this being one of the consequences of
the first ain. H«nce, eays tho Apostle,
"the whole creation groanPth ftnd tnivaileth in pnin together nntil now ;'' and
not only they, b'it oarselrea also, which
have the firat-fratta of the Spirit, even
we ourselves groan " within onraBlvon,
waiting for the adoption, to wit, the
redemption of oar body " (ver*. 22, 23)..
11
The whole creation," prior to the
Apostlps' daja, in hero plnc»d on a par
with tho first century pospe^Bora of " tho
first-fruits of the Bpirit."
It must
therefore consist of those who occupied
a 8iun'lr»r relationship fc" God. To such
only does the term " groan " strictly
apply; and this is partly the resalt of
knowing that there is something better
in the future. Unregenerate men wholivo only in the present, and gratify the
desires of the fie^h, do not unrlpretand
tho groaning of those who have been
11
born from above ;" and therefore they
cannot bfl included in the " rreatur© "
or "creation" (Rov. Vera.), which haa
" hope," and is waiting for deliverance
from '• the bondage of corruption," and
for " tho manifpflt-ation" of God's 8ons.
TifE SUKKH AND GOAT?.

A2 demurs to our application of this
passage {MnM.xxv.M—H}) to thp-faithful and unfaithful possessors of thp>
Talents in an earlier part of tho same
chapter (see March number, pp. 73-4).
He thinks it refers to an event subfloqlimit to Christ's judgment Beat, for tho
t. Tbe

Sl«'pp

nnd
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content of "Nntions" (ver. 32); 2nd.
Christ in on " t h e throne of Bis glory"
when thift sceno takes place ; 3rd. There
are no "Goata" among the aervanta of
Ohriflt; they nre all " Sheep"; 4-th. The
•" Bheep" am surprised when toKl by
Christ that they had ministered nnto
Him when hungry, thirsty, naked, Ac.
Thie cannot apply to the righteous.
Let 08 look ftt thpfio rensona in their
•order :—
1st. Tlie word rendered " nations "
iLclud**a in itn meaning " a bund, comjmny, body of men." It in n*od fur UIB
righteous * in Mutt. xxi. 4 3 : — " T h e
kingdom of G»xl . . . . Hiin.11 be given to
a itnfum bringing forth llio fmiU
thereof " ; nnd io 1. Pet- ii. 9:—" A holy
nation," Jf tho word unn bo applied to
one elnss of God'a servants it can lm
applied to nil—faithful and nnfaithfnl.
Each dispensation furnishes a separate
company or clnss of pervnnta. There is
the Antediluvian, the Patriarchal, tbe
Moaaic, and the. Apontnlic. The scrvaMa
of God in theae several a/ps nre s<>
many rompanioB or baudB; and they all
hii^e to be brought before Christ when
He com eg.
2nd. Although this pcone ia preceded
by a statement that Christ is to " s i t
opnn tho throne of His glory," it doea
not follow that He is on this throne
when the " shoep" aid " g o a t s " are
before Him. It is not unnsnal for the
Spirit to describe the end of a matter
first, and then revert to the events which
lead up to it. Thus the 4th mid 5th
chapters of tho Apocalypse picture tho
redeemed in their glury, but subsequent
chapters set forth events which mast
precede that consummation. In like
manner Christ first presents the object
of tiig coming—to " s i t upon the throne
of glory " — and then He narrates a
previous event.
3rd. The term " g o a t s " and " s h e e p "
are introduced here simply by way of illnatration—"as a shepherd divideth " the
one from the other. Their use doeB not
nullify tho application elsewhere of the
term " sheep" to all God's servantw
(Jno. T. 11). If Christ can bo a " l a m b "
at hia first appearing, and a " lion M at
hia second, there is no difficulty in his
brethren being " sheep" when they
" follow " Him, and "goata " when they
depart from him.
4th. The Bnrprise expressed by both
*' sheep" (ind " goats " arises from
•Christ spoaking of hia brethren as Him-

self. It in not to be supposed that nny
such snrpriBe will exist at tho judgmentseat—at any rate, by the righteous ; if
it e>ist at all, it will be rimong the
unfaithful.
The pasun^e in qnuetinu
and subsequent statement a nre sufficient
evidence to the righteonfi that Chriet
exists in His brethren.
Our rorroppondent suggests that this
Ecene " refers to the time when Christ
tahcB up his great power and reigns
over the nations in the consummation of
the age, ubout which Ilis disciples had
asked, in Matt. x*iv. 3 ; and that
the ' sheep' »nd ' goats ' nre the
nations who have befriended or persecuted the J e w s - t h e one class having
nioiiinn llfn, and the other, iiionian
1
cntting-off.1 "
To this view there ore some inBupernble objections :
1st. The Jews fire not representatives
of Christ during the time of their
dispersion. How could Chriet Bay of
tliOKH who reject him, "Inngmnnh as yo
did it unto theBe ye did it unto me " ?
2nd. Mortal mitioos will not "inherit
the kingdom; " they are only the
subjects. The immortalised rulers are
the only inheritors of the Kingdom.
3rd. Aionian life, rendered "lifoTternal," being gynooymoua with inheritanco
*-f the kingdom, is obviously applied, not
to the subjects, but to the inheritors.
4th. There ia no judgment-seat for
any out of Christ, roach leas for Gentile
itationa.
5th. Life daring the future age —for
the subjects of the Kingdom—is not
dependent on treatment of the Jews in
the past, bat on conformity with the
edict of submission to Christ after He
returns: " F e a r Rod and give glory to
n i m ; for the honr of hie judgment is
come" (Rev. xiv. 7). However much
any Gentiles may have befriended the
Jewa, if they continue to " worship tho
beast and his image" they will have to
" drink of the wine of the wrath of God "
(verB. 9 and 10).
6th The rewarding and punishing of
Gentile nationfi for their treatment of
the Jews wonld involve the resurrection
of those who bave passed away; and for
this there is no provision. Moreover,
we know of no scripture which warrants
the conclusion that
Ood punishes
Gentiles for their treatment of the
Jews when delivered to those nationrfor
the express purpose of retribution.
When God has punished auch nations in
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* he past it line t>f»nn for porno other
reason. Thus, Ho punished " the king
«>f Assyria," not for bin treatment of the
Jews, bat l>cranae ho said : " By the
strength of My hand I have donn it, and
by My wisdom " (Tpa. x. 13). This king
rtid not recognise that he wn« a mor«
instrument in the hand of God to accomplish the Divine purpose. The pnnishment of Gentile nations nfc (he seonid
nppenring of Jesus Christ in partly dne
to tho fact that they arc oppressing
(!od's chonen people at a timo wh«n, as
already revealed, tho Jews are being
restored to His favour.
WR trust that, on fnrthpr considerntion, our correspondent will see that the
•" sheep " and " g^nfn " can apply (o nono
bnt tho faithful and nnfitithful in Christ.
The destiny assigned to each admits of
no other interpretation. To " inherit
thp kingdom" and enter " into life
eternal " ia the rpward of tho faithful;
it is for them, nut for the subjects, that
the kingdom has horn "prpjmred from
tbo foundatinn of tho world '' To bf)
consigned to " rrerlafltiTig fire, proparod
for (he devil (n)amlerer) and his nn^-fls
(mpfBengcrs)," ia order to bo the subjects
of " cverlflRtinj; punishment" (outline
ott), for neglecting Chrint'fl brethren, is
<ho d*oom of no faithful wrvants. For

not acting in harmony with their profeeeion i or, in other worda, yielding to
their own dinbolon, they Buffer with th©
great ecclesiastical diahnlos—"tho false
prophet " of Rome—and his emisFiarieB,
which includes the leading men of the
nations that have been mode drunk by
him.
Any of our readers who wish to read
further on tins snbject will find an
nrticle on " Tb*» Sheep and the Goate "
10 No. R, SANCTUABT-KKRPBR, p. 99.
MAHBIACK WITH TTIE A U E N ,

Bro. W. H. Clongh, whoa© article on.
" Walking Together" appeared in No. 9
RANCTUAKY-KEEPKR, writer as follows:—
11
Further study has convinced mo that
in uiy article on Marriagu with the alien
in your paper I wont further than the
Scriptnres warrant, in advocating aoparation aa essential to forgiveness in euoh
eases. I« every other respect my riews
are nnehanged."
W. H. OLOUOH.

[This letter is dated Jaly 30th, 1898,
but nnavoidable circamstances have delayed insertion. Wo, of coarse, insert it
at Bro. dough's request, although wo
think the reasons given in his article
very cogent. —Bn. "S,-K."J

(is A . xiii.. 1-7.)
(Same measure ns No. ]20 in The Chrit>fu<?r?phirrn Hymn

Jiof\,)

Fair not, O Iflrnrl, f«ir J hnvo redeemed thee ;
By thy namn have I called thee, for mine thou art:
When pfiRHiug through wnter-* I will be with thee,
And when wnlking through fire thou ahalt not be hurt.
For thy ransom I pave ftgypt nnd Seba,
Kthiopa nlfio, to Tarshish thy friend,
To hold till required, an DerJan and Sheh«;
To put forth her strength, helpleas sheep to defend.
1 am thy Holy One, thy Saviour and God ;
Thou hast hon'mltte been since precious to me :
Thou fihnH, iheroforH, no more feel the chnst'ning rod,
And men will I ^ivo that thy life may bo free.
Fear nnt, O TgrapT, for I will bo with then,
To bring thee from fur, from the ends of the earth
Ffir thee have I formed to show fortfi my glory,
And t<eac)i evVy nutioii t-o praise me willi mirth.

;

J. J. A.
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BRISTOL.
!
LONDON (NORTH).
Wo nre pleRtted to say that we have
RAANSKURT HAf.r, Barnabnry StrPot,N.
had the company of SIR. Saw tell, of
We have bren che^rod by the intro<^las*onbnry, who bfiB been staring here
duction of Mrs. Amelia Arrow, wife of
for about six weeks.
nur brother Arrow, into thp 8ft*ing name
On August 13th Bro. Younj?, sen ,
of Christ. . She pafiaed through the
of Radstock, wan with us. Si?. Youne
waters of baptism on 30th Juno, and
was unable to come, bnt both are in foil
was received into fnllowship on thp folsympathy with the Harnsbury Hall basis
lowing Sunday. We a'so immersed, on
of fellowship, and will meet with na an
July 29th, Solomon Wright, of Lidlingoften as convenient.
yft PALMER.
toTi,in Bedfordshire; he came to London
for thp purpose.
On 5th August, Bro. J. W. Welham
BURTON-ON-TRENT.
and
Sip. Hannah Mundey were nnited
MASONIC HAT.L, Union Street.
in marriage.
During the quarter two more have,
On Saturday, 15th July, we had an
entered the "Holy Place" by baptism
Ecclesia? and Sunday School outing to
into Christ—A^nes St-armer and Lizzie
K«w Gardens, and epent a very enLewis. Onr hearts are filled with joy
joyable dny together.
and thankfulness that for another
JOHN OWLER, Recording Brother.
quarter we have been able to see th©
"Livinpr Sacrifice" ascend as we stand
NEW ROttNEY.
in the " Holy Place."
Lectures during the quartor have been
We still Veep the lightstand before theby Brethren Blundoll, T, E. Boddington
people through the mercy of God and
(Northampton), and Bnrton (Liverpool)^ the love of Oar Saviour Jesus Christ.
J. BLVNDRLL.
Since my last cotnirtariication we have
been encouraged by some fresh faces,
and we trust the seed Bonn will ripen
LIVERPOOL.
into fruit; on the other hand, we have
Rinoe last writing, we hare beefc
been, and are still, under a cloud of
visited by Beveral brethren. Brother
sickness, our Bro. Pile being incapaciThorneloe, of Northampton, stayed a
tated from following his dnties, but wofew days during Wbit-wpek, and athope for improvement.
tended our Wednesday evening Bible
W, WHITEHEJin.
Class, which proved very profitable:
During the same week, Brother and
PORTSMOUTH.
SiHter Haworth, of Preston, were with
ua, Brother Haworth exhorting the
LECTURE ROOM, Co-operative Stores,
Ecclesia on the Sunday. Brother and
Be*ant Road. Snmlays at 11 and 7Sister Franey, of Northampton, hnvo
During the quarter we have lost the
also visited us and attended our Wednespresence of Brother and Sister Saundera
day Bible Class.
by their removal to Littlehampton. We
have no additions to our number to
We had a picnic to Chester, which
was most enjoyable. In driving to the record as yet, bnt we endeavour to
make ourselves worthy of the Troth by
city and sailing down the River Dee, we
had ample opportunity to admire the studying it, practising and preaching it,
trusting that the " Father" will draw
picturesque scenery that constantly
to Himself some whose company will became within onr view. Such scenes
serve to bring to onr minds a faint idea a help to us.
of tbe millennial ago, when nature will
FBANCIR W. WYATT.
be seen in its greatest beauty.
56, Fawcett Boad,
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The last rhapter of the first book of Kings brings before us tho closing
scene in the life of that wicked king. Ahab. He began hisj reign wickedly,
ttntl continued wickedly to the end. His first evil step is recorded in
chapter xvi. ver. !U, " And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for
hint, to walk in the Ring of Jeroboam the son of Ncbat. that he took to wifo
Jezebel the wife of Kthbaal, king of the Zidonians, aud went and served
Bnal and worshipped him." The taking of an idolatrous woman for a wifo
was apparently tin- means of leading him to worship n false God—one of Uie
many warnings to the "Israel of God "' against alien marriages. Jeroboam
the ?on of Nebat did not institute the worship of Baa!; he set up two calves
at Uethel and Pan us objects of worship : but Ahab went beyond that. No
wonder that his subsequent course was a wicked one.
The chapter read this morning brings before us a visit paid to Ahab by
the King of Judah just before a battle between Ahab and the King of Syria.
Ahnb asked the King of Judah. "Wilt thou go with me to battle to
Jiamoth Gilead Y " and received the answer, " I am as thou art, my people as
thy people, my horses as thy horses." Jehoshaphat suggested that enquiry
Rhould he made of the Lord. Ho evidently had not gone so far astray as
Ahftb, although he showed great friendliness to him. To oblige his
friend, Ahab gathered together the prophets—about 400 men—and asked
them the question, " Shall 1 go against RamolU Gilead to battle, or shall
I forbear P " The nnnnimons reply was, " Go up; for the Lord shall deliver
it into the hand of the king." Jebophaphat was not satisfied with this, ond
was evidently suspicious that something was "wrong. His language implies
that ho did not regard these men as true prophets of the Lord, for he asks
the question :—" Is there not here a prophet of the Lord besides, that we

Sanctuaryniny enquire of him p " and the King of Israel said unto Jehoshnphat,
" There is yet. one innn, Micaiah, (.lie son of Tmlnh, by whom wo may enquire
of the Lord; lint T hnte him, for he doth not prophesy good concerning me,
but evil." And Jehothnphat said, "Let not the king say so." Here then
were these (wo kings, our still holding fust to the God of Abraham, mid (he
other a worshipper of Hani.
Apparently, before any reply could he obhiined from Micaiah, nno of
the prophet n, Zedekiah, " made horns of iron, HIM! he paid, Thus sait.h tlic
Lord, with these phn.lt, thou push the Syrians until tbon hnve consumed
them." The messenger who was pent to call Mieaiah told him whnt the
prophets of llfial hud said, and urged him. like them, to "speak good.1'
To tlm Mioainh responded, " As the Lord liveth, what (he Lord snith
unto me. that will I speak." When hi* uppenred upon the scene, and was
asked tho qiifstinn. Whether thoy weir to go up against Hamoth Gilend P
lie replied. " (!u and prosper, for tin? Lord shall deliver it into the hand
of Oie kiii<»." Almb'^ respunse apju'iirs somewhnf; enigmntical: ™" How
iiiiiny times fibull I ndjui'ft thoe, tlmt thou t< 11 me nothing but that which
i1^ true in tin1 namo of thft LnrdP"' There must ba.vr.-been something in
!Mit*jiiah's lone of voire. 1'robnlily it \V;IMc ironical. Tlu-n Micaiah nttevpfl
n totally dilTcrent nieyFJigp:—''T saw nil L r:»H. .^fnttnrod upon the hills, .'is
vdirrp (hat him' not n ^hejiherd ; and the Lord said, These have no master,
let tlmn return every man to his liou-e in peare."' Abiib understood the
meaning of (his mi'S^n^e ; that gointr up to ImHlr; in Karooth Gilead would
me;m his own death. He turm.-d to tho King of .Tudab, " T>id T not tell thec
th.it he would ]>rophesy no good conrertiing me, but evil?" Then Micninh
followed with a vision—a parabolic vision. We arc not to suppose that this
actually took place. It is presented ns an explanation of what hnd already
b^en done by (hose false prophets who hnd encouraged Ahab to go up to
baffle. We cannot really suppose thut any such conversation (o»»k place
between God and any of tho angola in heaven. It was spoken to "Oiow that.
God was taking steps to circumvent the desire of Ahab. But some may
say, 'That was deceiving him, and God dues not deceive.' But God i\<~>os
deceive sometimes, when there is ren^on for it. What was the reason in this
ense?
Ah;ib inei itrd retribution. It WJI* a tra[> for Ahab, ju?t HH men lav
trap1* for animals they wi.^h to cu|)tnre. Ahab was not comfortable in going
to the b.'tttle. " Von go in your rohc^,'' lie said to Jehoshnplml, " and t -\viil
dispuite tnvself." How very foolish for u jnnn to think he can deceive God !
This ruse nearly led to (he King of Judah being slain, but be called out and
was saved. But, bow fared ifc with the. dismiised Ahab Y A bow " at a venture"
smote him. Who directed the arrow from that bow p It was no accident.
It was no lucre coincidence. God intended that Ahab should be slain on this
occasion. It was God, therefore, who sent that a now into the joints of
Ahab's armour that lift might he slnin.
Have we uny other ea,.s?s of a similar character to this? Let us soft.
There is n very familiar instance—not historictil, but prophetic. Itoth Joel
and Zi'chariah predict, that God will gather the nations against Jerusalem
to battle, and that then He will fight against lho>ie nations. The natural
inRii nays ; 'How very unjust for God to cause them to go there—which
they would not do of their own accord—and then destroy them ! ' Jiut
(hat view leaves out a very important, point in connection with the
matter. The nations, though not in thunnmc position as Ahab,are in a state
•fl u\[-\\ahy\ I'huy Imvc been persecuting, beyond the terms required, the
chosen people of God ; they are doing it now. These nations arc inado up, lor
the most piirt, of followers of that ApoKtacy which denies the true God, jn^t
an the worshipper of Hani denied the God of Israel; and therefore He brings
them together at Jerusalem thut a great slaughter of them may take place
at one and tho same time.
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Another illustration k (In1 record that (Christ spake to t-ho Pharisees in
parables " ber-au^r* they seeing, ^ee not; ami hearing, they hear not, neither
do thfyy understand" (Matt.
:uii. V\).
(
) Tlicyy said theyy could see,, but were in
li blind
blid through
h h misusing
i i
h privileges
iil
G
d had bbestowed
t d r>™ti
reality
the
God
Therefore UP sends thorn a judgment which increases their blindness
preparatory to the outpouring of His final wrath.
Coming in another phase of the subject—one which perhaps more immediately concerns ourselves—-we may take note of what God did in Iho
npo^t-olir day ; the effort of which is seen in the Apostac}'. " Because they
received not tho lorn of the truth, that they might be paved. And for
this cause (jnd shall send them strong delusion that they should believe a
Ho; that, they all might ho dam nod who believe not the truth, but hud
plniisnre in unrighteousness " (II- TIH.'SM. ii. 10). Horn is .1 class win.) hud
pntprod Christ-, but ili«l nut love the truth us they did in the first instance;
th^y waxed cold (!oldnesg in llm sight uf God 13 abhorrent. To be " but "
is to bn burning «il.li Krai for God's Truth. Kvcn Inkewarruneys is
ftlihnn put, but wiiru there i-j ub^ulutc
euldness retribution conies. In the
ftpostnlie days (Ioil went tho cold one1? a strong delusion that they yhuuld
believe a lie; perhaps the imiitorliility of the soul theory transferred from
thp I'agnnisni of thut day.
The action of God in regard fo these cases should act as a warning to us.
If we do nnt serve (!od with a single eye we shall do something -which in
offensive to Him, and then if we do not seek forgiveness and amend
our wnys (Jod will perhaps find that there is nothing further in
un of use to Him, and He mny visit 11? with judicial blindness
preparatory
to inflicting the second death ;it the Judgment Seat. lI Cursed is the man,"
says Jeremiah, "(but dorth the work of the Lord deceitfully." Every son
of (!'>d must be straightforward and sincere, with faith and love unfeigned.
If anything goes wrong Urn duty nf those who see the wrong is to make nn
effort to put it right, and not to make it worse by talking of it to everybody
except those immediately coiieerned.
In the elmptrr wo hiive rend from tho first Kpistle to the Corinthians (is.)
we hnve Pnul Mating in verse 12 that hn suffered nil things lest he should
hinder the (Jospel of Christ. < 'untrast this with thn children of Israel when
travelling through the wilderness, of whom we read in the tenth chapter,
verses 7 to 10 : " Neither be ye idolaters, as were some of them ; . , . . .
41
Neither ini<rmfu- yr, a^ some of them also murmured, and were destroyed
of the destroyer." Murmuring is a sin in the sight of God. " Grudge not
one against another, brethren, lest ye be condemned," Rays James : " behold,
the judge stundcth before the door '* (Jns. v. 0). The Revised Version says
"Murmur not.'' Therefore it is disobedience to murmur against God'fl
arrangements or against brethren with whom we are in fellowship. Whenever we are inclined thus to inurmur, let us remember Paul, that he suffered
everything which csunc. to him—all manner of discomfort and tribulation—
—.lest he should hinder the Gospel of Christ. We are running tho same
race winch Paul van. It is not like the Olympian gumes. There ia more
tlmn one prize; eivch of us can gain ihr prize if, like the Apostle, we run our
race satisfactorily. Let UP, therefore, daily mortify, or crucify, the things
of the Jiesh, in order that, after having learned the Truth and taught it to
others, we may not become castaways.
EDITOR.
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fln Tbolp fl>riestboof>.
These words nre taken from the first general epistle, of Pot or, nnrf
rnnstilitlc part of n series of spiritual titles pi von to Mm " s t r a n g e r s
HCnttcic<l throughout Fontus, Gulalici. (.'nppadocin, Asia, jvnd Bitbynia '*
(T. Pet. i. ]). Hut t.hn brethren of the above-named districts not 1.KM rig; in
imy w,\y superior to othern, tlie tit]us applied to them nro npplicuble tu nil
of the same faith.
A careful study of the "Word of God will J-!M>W that the Jews—and with
this nation only " r e we concerned—did not posses1* it systematic priesthood
until they arrived at Mount Sinni after leaving .Egypt. They had their
priests before this, hut it is not Hear ns to how they were appointed.
lYobaMy they consisted of the first-born ; fur tho Lcvites ivero "'wholly
g i v e n " to the Lord " instead of t!ie first-born '* (N"um. n i l . 16). Jethro, the
ffither-in-law t\f Moses, is called the priest of Midian, and evidently was in
favour with the God of Israel; for, hearing of the mighty works of Jehovah
for Hi1* people, he hastened to meet Moses. " A n d J e t h r o took a b u r n t
offering and sacrifices for God, and Aaron came and all the elders of Israel
to eat bread with Moses' fnther-in-law before God"' (Ex, xviii. 12).
Apparently Jethro was either ft prince of Midian as well as pries!., or, he
was. with his family, the only God-fearing household in the country ; and,
in aocordiiiiH1 with the patriarchal custom as hp.-id of the family, lie offered
thf-ir surrifires, and so earned for himself the title of " the priest of
Midian."
Inimedinfr.'ly jiftrr Hie encampment of the Israelites nt Mount Sinai,
Johov.ih he^mi I" K'V(J directions for the. oslal>li^hrnont of a priesthood for
them and ITimsnlf. Whatever system they had before—which as a t e m p o r n r y
arrangprtn'nt «ns recognised by (Jod -- wsis cinicelled (see Exodus xix. 21, 2^).
With tin"1 iiinu.^Mration of the Law a new era l.»'*u;in in T?rael. Being befnrelifind nuder the covenant, of the promise only, with but few restrictions as t o
the m [Winer of th**ir worship, they ^ ere suddenly " s h u t u p u n t o the fnilli
which should afterwards be revealed in Christ " fGal. iii. 2-!). Tlie wisdoni
of God derived Ihnt only rertain persons chosen by Himself should 'late to
come n**ar to him in sacrifice. This arr:u:^ement did not by nny mi'uns
haiiiph thopfcnlar part of the community from the worship of their God.
lie demanded their worship also, but only act cpted their offerings nt the
hand of His ministers. At Rinui the Lni d chose Anrmi and Ilia posterity
for this work uf honour. T h e eommand given to Moses was, ' ' T a k e thon
unto thee Auron, thy brother, and his sons with him from among the
children of Israel that hfi may minister unto Me in the priests' otlico"
(F*]\ \ y \ i i i 1). I'Voin these premises il, will be seen thfitu priest is a person
set ji|)in t bv (Jod, and privileged to upprnnr-h very near to him, with whoni
(Jnii hej.l us (-lose communion as was conipnlihle with Jli.s own nature ami
tluit of man.
[it consider-ing t his jioinf, il may hr added tliiil I ho mean ing of t he wnvit
k"hrn t r;ii'isl;ited jiriesf, is, in the llcbiew Inn Linage very si^nifii;nnt. Jn 1 1M;
original, kolirit is composed uf i h r r e ]ej 1 rrs, o.ich of which is pictures<pn.»ly
r«prPM-ii(cd by a- symbol. The (href1 symbols of t'le nljtlmbdicnl chrtrnH ers
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are respectively—thopalmof the hand, a falling house, and Rome pieces of
armour. At first sight it seems difficult to connect these three symbols
into anything like intelligible meaning; but, upon further reflection, the
idea is soon to )>e possessed of peculiar beauty. Thn palm of the limul
signifies supplication, or entreaty, and is borrowed from the Jewish manner
•of uplifting and spreading out the hands when engaged in prayer. It is
sometimes so alluded to in the Word of God : for instance, " Let us lift up
our heart with our hands unto God in the heavens " (Lam. iii. 41). " Jjct
my prayer be set before Thee an intense, mid the lifting up of my hands aa
the evening sacrifice" (1's. cxli. 2). See also Ps. e.xliii 6\ and Ixxxviii. !>.
The second symbol (a falling house) plainly denotes impending ruin and
destruction ; and the third (pieces of armour) evidently means strength, or
confidence, something i'l which to trust. When the children of God are
exhorted to " put on the whole armour of God" they are not only fully
equipped to do battle with the diaboios, but they have something in which
they can place their confidence. Uniting the interpretation of these symbols
we get the following ideas :—earnest supplication to God on behalf of
perishing individuals, resulting in the receiving of divine strength. All
these are embodied in the priesthood. No more concise, and at the same
time definite, representation of a true priesthood and its application could
anywhere be found.
The substance of these priestly functions is to be found in the Lord
Jcsns Christ, who is "a minister of the sanctuary and of the tabernacle
which the Lord pitched mid not man " (Heb. viii. 2). When the faith which
is in Christ was revealed, the "tutors and governors" (Gal. iv. 2) of the
Mosaic order were removed. The whole fabric of the Mosaic arrangement
being nothing more than a gigantic shadow, or temporary structure, it gave
place to a more permanent building. Under the circumstances, the Mosaic
dispensation was a necessity until the fulness of times should come when
God " sent forth ilis Son made of a woman, made under the law " (Gal. iv. •!),
that lie might embody in that 8031 all that was contained in the law.
Whnt the high priest under the law had been accustomed to do once every
year—to make atonement for himself and for the sins of the people—
Jesus did by ono net, He, "through the eternal Spirit, offered Himself
without spot to God " (Heb. ix. 14), and is now entered into the holy of
holies, having obtained eternal redemption (ver. 12). The offerings of bulls
and gonts, so impressive to the people of old, shrink into insignificance
when compared with the great offering of Jesus, who "glorified not Himself
to he made a high priest, but He that said unto Him, 'Thou art My son, today have I begotten Thee '; as He saith also in another place, ' Thou art a
priest for ever after the order of Melchizedec ' " (Heb. v. 5, 6).
While there was only one high priest under the law there were several
subordinate priests, and also those who assisted in the service of the Tempi••.
While, therefore, we have, an High l'riest who is touched with the feelings
of our infirmities, we ourselves are " an holy priesthood," whose duty is to
keep the charge of the sanctuary of Jehovah.
'
Almost the first message conveyed to the Israelites from God when at
Sinai was," Now, therefore, if ye will obey my voice, indeed, and keep my
covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people ; for
all the earth is Mine, and ye shall he unto Me a kingdom of priests and an
holy nation" (Ex. six. 5,6). The appellation, "kingdom of priests" is
nowhere else found in the old testament, and, at first sight, it seems difficult
to imagino a kingdom in which every inhabitant should be a priest; not so,
however, when the idea is carried beyond its earthly sense into the heavenly.
The Holy Spirit fastens upon these ancient promises and sumraarily applies
them to the Israel of God now in Christ Jesus. " Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood," or kingdom of priests, "an holy nation, a peculiar
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people that ye should show forth the praises of Him who hath called you out
of darkness into His marvellous light " (1 Pet. ii. P).
To fully understand tho subject under consideration, it is important that
we compare "spiritual things with spiritual" (1 Cor. ii. 13), but this we
cannot do unless we aro spiritual ourselves. If spiritual ourselves, that
which is spiritual will necessarily be as real to us as that which if* carnal is
real to the carnal mind. An experimental acquaintance with this truth will
be an undoubted advance in the knowledge of the mind of God with whom
the unseen, or eternal, is of greater importance than the temporal. A point
to be reached by all spiritual-minded brethren is ft knowledge of some of the
underlying principles of the Word of God,and as they become more apiritual
these will become- nioro apparent. The Aaronie priesthood, it must be
observed, was founded Hpuu certain fixed principles on which were based all
its temporal-}- efficacy. These principles were mainly composed of fundamental doctrinal points well known to all brethren, among which may be
mentioned man's dentb-ytricken nature, with its attendant evils; the need
for railing qn the name of tho Lord by sacrifice arising out of that nature,
and a consistent obedience to all thu revealed eommands of God. Upon
theRe main pillars, or foundation stories, was erected the whole order of thn
" shadow " priesthood. Without them there could be no priesthood, because
there would be no need of such.
It is a well-known logical principle that derived existence, or power, is
inferior to the source of such power ; for the cause is greater than the effect:
hence the Aaronie priesthood could not be other than inferior to the preeiiRlent principles to which its existence was due. With the establishment
of Jesus as High Priest, after the on'er of Mekhizedec, the Aarouic order
was nullified and a higher and more effective priesthood instituted instead.
The new and true priesthood is based upon precisely the same principles as
the Aaronie, which prepared the way for it. It may be asked, Why was the
Mosaic priesthood instituted at all if it was the intention of God to supersede it by another based upon the same foundation P One is the mould into
which the other is cast. It is so with many of God's great works; the
pattern is first employed fiom which the article it is desired to produce is
designed. The Mosaic pattern priesthood was natural, and therefore inferior
to the Christian, which is spiritual, because the spiritual always supplants
the natural (see I. Cor. sv. 4—6); if, then, the " shadow " priesthood, which
existed mainly in outward ceremonies, was glorious, how much more is the
spiritual priesthood glorious, which exists in the beauty of all true holiness?
It must be remembered that we, like Aaron and Jesu?, do not aspire to
onr priestly position ; it is our special privilege, and we are called unto it
by God Himself. " No man takoth this honour unto himself, but He that is
called of God, us was Aaron " (Hcb. v. 4). It is indeed an honourable position to l>o sanctified by the T*ord God of Israel, to worship Him in spirit and
truth, in the doing of which we come near to the Lord (Ex. xix. 19-22).
Being clothed with Hpiritunl garments made " for glory and beauty"
(Ex. xsviii. 40), and anointed with spiritual oil (II. Cor. i. 21), we may
fearlessly approach the awful majesty of the omnipotent Jehovah.
To be a priest implies the right to offer sacrifice, and, as sacrifice after
the dawn of the Mosaic age could only legally be offered by a priest, this
fact alone is sufficient to justify our claim to tlic title conferred.upon us by
the Spirit. Tt may, however, be argued that, as we do not offer material
sacriliees, we have no claim to" the title of prie8t. • Hut it must be remembered
that we are " a spiritual priesthood," and therefore onr sacrifices are spiritual
also (I. Peter ii. 5). Is that which we offer really a sacrifice ? Yea, There
is a manifest difference between mntcrial and spiritual sacrifices, but only
in tho nature of the (sacrifice. Roth are real, because both require a
definite action on the part of the individual who offers them; more-
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over, both rest on the same doctrinal basis. The acceptability of the
material sacrifices rested not pn much on the nature of the sacrifice itself
as on the motive out of which it was offered. " Hath the Lord as
great delight in burnt offering! and sacrifices as in obeyii.y ti:_ ,.!...
of the Lord ? Hohold, to obey in better than sacrifice, and to hearken than
the fat of rams" (I. .Samuel, xv. 22). "To what purpose Cometh there
to me incense from Shebu and the sweet cane- from a fur country ? Your
burnt offerings are nut acceptable, nor yonr sacrifices sweet nnto me"
(Jer. vi. 21';. Thus Jeremiah proclaimed in the cars of the people when they
hail so polluted their way before the Lord that even though their burnt
offerings were in accordance with the letter of the law they were not
acceptable
(•ranted that the principle nf all true sacrifice is the Mme, it is easy
to understand how much moi e pleasing it is to God lo receive our spirit mil
offerings either of prayer, praise,or gum! works, than nil the burnt offerings
of Israel Through llosoii He said, " I dusiru mercy and nit sacrifice, and
the knowledge of God more than burnt offerings" (Hos. vi. B). If mercy
ftml the knowledge of <iod an? greater thuu burnt offerings, so mutt they in
whom these things are fonnrl be proportionately higher in position. We
arc eihorted lo " Offer
sai-rifir TS uf righteousness, and put your trust in the
Jjord " (Psalm iv. -r'J. In the time nf his deliverance tho Psalmist declared
that he would " offer sacrifices of joy " (1'Ralra xxvii. o), and he defines " the
sacrifices of God" to be " a broken spirit " (Psalm li. 17), which is better
tlinii the broken flesh of innocent animals. It must not be forgotten that our
own spiritual offerings arc only acceptable on the basis of the one maierial
sacrifice recognised by the Deity, namely, that of His fii"st begotten son :
consequently, in nil our thank-offerings', puace-orTerings, and sacrifices of
righteousness, we plead their acceptance through our great High i'riest
" Who hath given himself an offering and u sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling flavour " (Eph. v. 2).
One other offering the saints ate desired to make, which is only second
in importance to that of Jesus; and that is. the sacrifice of themselves.
Writing to the Romans!, the apostle Paul, after commenting on the wisdom
•lid knowledge of God, says, " I beseoch you, therefore, brethren, by tho
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy
acceptable unto God which is yonr reasonable service" (Rom. xii. 1
Why reasonable p Because the benefits we derive from Christ's offering
ure so immense as to demand from us the whole of our time and talent. It
is impossible that we should serve God too much. The almost that we can.
do is meagre, indeed, when viewed in conjunction with His great gifts mid
promises to ourselves. Jjot us, therefore, seek with all our heart, to glorify
God both in l>ody and spirit (I. Uor. vi. 20).
To every priest who now faithfully keeps the charge of his Lord's
sanctuary will be granted the additional favour of ministering to the needs
of others in the roign of the Lord Christ. Our High Priest, whj is now
officiating only over the Israel of God, will then take unto himself his
great power, and reign over tho nations as their king, and receive their
offerings as the; world's priest. In this work of government he will
constantly have about him those whom he has redeemed to himself, and has
made kings and priests that they may reign on the earth (Rev. v. 10). Our
future priesthood will not be more real than the present, but it will be
extended and openly declared to the world. With the choosing again of
Jerusalem the tabernacle of David will be raised up and built " &a in the
days of old " (Amos is. 11), and the glory of the Lord will return " from the
way of the east," as He said by Ezekiol:—" Son of man the place of my
throne, and tho place of the soles of my feet, where 1 dwell in the midst of
the children of Israel for ever" (Ez. xliii. 2 and 7). "Arise, O Lord, into
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Thy resting place, Thou and the ark of Thy strength. Lot Thy prieats be
clothed with righteousness, and let Thy saints shout atond for joy . . .
for the Lord hath chosen Zion. He hath desired it for His habitation. This
is my rest for ever, and here will I dwell, for I have desired i t " (Ps.
cxuii. 8, 9, 111, 14).
But even the millenial priesthood is not eternal. It can only exist so
long as a perishing nation or falling house involuntarily leads to the
spreading forth of the hands in supplication,
With the destruction of
the "last enemy " the prime cause which gave rise to all priesthoods will
be no more, and with the removal of the foundation the superstructure
will disappear. But though these will be things of the past, something
will remain which was not dependent on the original cause, namely, that
acme of perfection to which the office of priest is a stepping stone. If
there are any offerings then, they will be tliank offerings continually rising
in the temple of the " Lord Qod Almighty and the Lamb " (Kev. ixi. 4).
Cowden, Kent.
T. J. CAKLOW.

fellowship of the Spirit.
Fellowship is a word much used among us, anil sometimes, it is to bo
feared, understood in a very limited sense. An individual holding the outline of the Truth, known as its first principles, find having a plncp on the
ecclesial register, is, by conforming to its rules, said to be " in fellowship."
Whilst this is all that we may require of one another, as disciples of the
Lord, it falls far short of " fellowship " in its highest and true signification.
What we term being "in fellowship" is sometimes merely association
without fellowship, or a partial fellowship in some of the requirements of
the Truth.
The Scriptures furnish us with a complete exposition of this doctrine,

phrase! The Spirit is Life, and if we be dead in regard to the truth, und
its obligations, attendance at the meetings will not make our association
with the brethren a fellowship.
The word comprises companionship and co-operation, and implies oneness of mind, motive, and aim.
It might be illustrated better than described. Two men are travelling
together along the same road. They appear to be in fellowship. They
have the same goal in view, yet they may be at variance, in mind, and in acts
may be hinderers to each other. That is companionship without fellowship.
Oiliii iivo travellers journeying along the same road find the same obstacles.
They are weak men physically, bnt they recognise fully that obstacles (here
must be, and they help each other to overcome them. They may differ on
points of opinion, but in principle they are in agreement. If one falls the
other helps him to rise. Jf one is sad the other cheers him, and by this
means they havo fellowship not in name but in reality.
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Christ is the one mun wlio exercised the true fellowship in its entirety;
God Btylirik? him "the man that is my fellow" (Zach. 13-7). Tn mind,
motive and aim, he could say, " 1 and the Father are one ;" and, being perfectly at one, there was fellowship with the Spirit, his Fiithc, Tlirf M l w ship was manifested in every act and thought of his life. They were of 0110
mind as to the aims of the rather and their accomplishment. "My Father
works hitherto and T work," and I Tin work was to draw all men unto Him,
by reconciling God to man through the Cross. Hence hig pre-eminent
honour of being styled the " fellow ' of. the Deity.
Apart from Christ we can do nothing in the way of fellowship, for He
says, ''1 am the True vine, and My Father is the husbandman. Abide in
Me, and 1 in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide
in tlic vine, so neither can ye, except ye abide in Me. I am the vine, ye are
the branches; he that abideth in Me, and I in Him, the same bearoth much
fruit."
This beautiful illustration shows at once the root from which springe,
and the flap which maintains, our " fellowship with the Spirit;" resulting
in the power to bring forth its appropriate wealth, the fruits of the Spirit.
A vine with branches and fruit is nourished with sap from one source.
If in healthy condition it bears fruit yenr after year, to the satisfaction and
admiration of the husbandman. One cannot be in fellowship with God,
through Christ, unless we are nourished by the aap—the spirit contained in
His Word—and, if we are so, we shall produce the good fruit, and be fulfilling the true fellowship.
If the fruits are lacking, the fellowship is defective; where there is not
mutual working for the upholding of tho Truth, and mutual solicitude for
each other's welfare—both as touching present day things and our eternal
welfare—there is not "the fellowship of the Spirit." Therefore it is that
the Scriptures exhort us to have companionship with one another, saying,
" Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together;" to let our association flow from thankfulness to the Father, and result in abounding love of
the brethren.
The various phases in which fellowship is scripturally contemplated, may
be SPcn in the descriptive terms applied to the brotherhood—they aro
"fellow-7ieir8," "fellow-eeroanfa,"
" fellow-7a&<mrers," "fellow-7ieiper«,"
"fellow-suMier."," and, if need be, " itAlovr-prisuiiers." This is a fellowship
which extends to every department of belief and practice in the Truth; all
of which are to be applicable to us now in order ,that i" our calling to the
fellowship of Jesus Christ"—(1 Cor. i. 9)—may also secure our having
•fellowship in the "joy of our Lord " at his appearing and kingdom.
The basis of fellowship John declares to be " The Light," and the maintaining of that fellowship is by " walking in " that Light.
" If we walk in tho Light, as He is in the Light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus deanseth us from all sin " (1 John. i. 7).
In this brief sentence the apostle Pets forth the vital importance of the
doctrine of fellowship. In one happy phrase he indicates how it is brought
about, how maintained, and what it will effect. The "Light "is the Truth
concerning the Kingdom of God and the Name of Jeans Christ. Having
received this Light, we are to walk in its healthful radiance. To walk is to be
in progressive motion; to be active, with an object in view, and not an idle
contentment in its pleasant enjoyment. Wherefore, brethren, " be ye steadfast " and " immovable " in the Faith, " always abounding in the work of the
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord"
(1 Cor. IT. 58).
R. H. F.
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is

two

or

three weeks overdue on this occasion,
the first time it hn,s been Into sinee it
wng commenced. This is duo to the ttiri.
that ttia Editor has boon laid Jieida by
n brenkdown in honlth for over two
months. He is much better now, but
not quite recovered, and as he, wilt lmvo
to work vorj moderately fcr BO me tima
to come, it is possible that the
neit number may nlsu bo somewhat
iu arro&r. The Editor tenders his beat
thanks to all for the sympathetic inquiries received verbally find by letter
during bis enforced idleness, rind tr«Bta
that thifl general acknowledgment 'will
be deemed sufficient.
Tie also auks
other correspondonts to exercise their j
forbearance for any letters which may
not bnvo been replied to.
While absent from home tlio Editor
spent part of bia time at Huntings nod j
part at New Homnoy, and aa there are '
Light-stands of the Troth in both those [
sranidn resorts he has been able to enjoy
fraternal intercourse there. The Lightstand at Hastings in fv comparatively
recent ono, and consists r>f about half-adozen who aro doing all they can to .
cause their light to shine. That at New [
flomney has been in existence for some j
years, and if all who have been immersed there hfld remained in tbe town
ii would cumber abont 26-, but owing lo
prathg and removals it is only about the
nize of the little* Rcrleain at Hastings.
The Now Ronsney Ecclesia has the advantage of a small hall which might
almost have been erected specially fur
:.',.<], t,.;.;.

<* ,;»: n !hli.ig l o f.xid

lit i; [<JV.H

with fi population of somothing JCFS than
1,000 people—and it has the further
advantago of an energetio brother who
can tot forth the truth as effectively to
an audience of fire 88 to one of 500.

The war in tho Transvaal thus far
docs not appear to bo connected directly
with tho fulfilment of prophecy. Jlmny,
perhaps, Imve a bearing thereon before,
concluded. There hare been indications
of Russia using the opportunity to her
ndvantsge, and we need not be surprised
if she should push her intorpsts in the
Persian Gulf whit© England Is engaged.
There are, however, other resnlta which
are already apparent.
The war has
brought cat to the fnll the jealousy and
animosity of France and other peoples
nn the continent. On the other hand, it
fm« had the effect of further binding
together Britain nud her Colonies. Tho
telegram dated Xovember 1st from
Cftn&dn, whi^h appeared in a London
daily paper, is very significant: "Britain
can count on the lion's whelps in British
America." Thin fignrative ex press ion
was subsequently embodied in a pictorial form as an old lion and t^entyfivo to thirty young lions, by a Jradinjr
illastrnfeil pnper in London.
Tt, hue
been remnrkod, and doubtless with truth,
that this ii the greatest war in which
nrit&in Ima l»eeu engsigpfl since the Tndinn
Mutiny. It will thus provide nn opportnnity for the Uritisli field forces anil
their armaments to be fully tested, and
the experience BO gained will be a benefit
in preparing for the great struggle In
which Britain Is destined to take the lead.
When the Persian Gnlf was the scene
nf ft inemornblo iucidont in the spring1
of thin year, tho Times of Tntlia published
a Beii(lfl of nrticleg to the effect that
France and Russia wero each, indepen*
doi.tly, cooking to obtain the lraso of ft
port or porfa OTI the shores of that gulf J
tho object bfinrj, when a euitablo opportunity occurred, by England's )tands being
tisd in another direction, to transform
Rtich Icneehold ]iorts into tfrritorial p^s*

IhHtorial Flyleaf.
sessions. TJie Bombay correspond™ t
of the London Giol«\ writing recently on
the RQbjcct, snys that tho Indian Govfirnment aro quite alivo tf> Russian and
French aims in this rjuartor, anil th;it
there are good grounds for concluding
that these two Powers have drferrrd,
Imt not abandoned, tho rcalipation of
their projects. The recent despatch
to the Persian Gulf of a Russian man-ofwar ia held to be Biiflk'ient confirmntory
evidence of her intentions. She doubtless bears in mind the fact that the grent
Emperor Napoleon, about a century ago,
tried hard to establish himself in Muscat
as a base for his contemplated attack on
India. To permit any hostile Tower to
secure that which he failed to obtain
would place Britain's Indian Empire in a
most vulnerable position, besides jeopardising British trado in the gulf, and reducing Britain's prestige there to vanishing point. These nre considerations
which will compel the British Government to take steps to counteract Russia's
project, and sneh. steps, it may be expected, will include the occupation of
Muscat or ancient Dedan.

As the result of some of the Boer
successes,a London daily paper contained
the following advertisement, evidently
emanating from someone imbued with
a part of Bible teaching, and able to BOO
that God uses wars for the punishment
of the ungodly. This individual wail il
but a slight straw to indicate what Trill
take place when Britain suffers her long,
predicted disaster at the hand of God
by the destruction of her Navy.
WAE.—Yes ; the Boera are very
wrong, and will be punished; meanwhile, is not God using a mean littlo
nation of ignorant f armors to punish
ns, a proud, nngodly people ? National disasters follow national neglect of God. Laying it to other
causes is folly. ODCO we were Puritani, Dot ashamed to trust God ; novr
mainly infidels, arrogant ritnaliBta
and neglectors, drifting in the wake
of fallen empires. God will humble

UH if we neglect Him. Israel won
every battle when obediont to God,
but are scattered for turning from
Him. " The heart is deceitful above
all things and doBperateiy wicked''
(Jer. xvii. 9). <( Christ died for the
ungodly" (Rom. v. fi — 8). None
are saved till they own they are
sinners needing a Saviour. Read
John in., Rom. iii , Ps. ovii.

The November namher of the C/irtVizdelphian contains on its cover the following note in reference to the article in our
September issue entitlod " Christadelphian Downgrade."
"The SANCTUARY-KEEPER for September from Bro. Creed, with mark at an extraordinary article on " Christadelphian
Downgrade," in which tho editor, in an
article of four or five pages, labours to
show that the Vhrintadelphian has
departed from the truth aa defined by
Dr Thomas concerning sin and death in
their relat ion to A dam and Ch rist,
Curionsly enough the very pages of
Eljx* Israel, the_doctrine of which the
Christadelphian is alleged to have discarded, were earnestly commended last
month (page 3 cover) aa setting forth
the truth concerning original sin. Nowthe Editor of the SANCTUARY-KEEPER
has himself confessedly changed his
position (Debate on RCB Directional
Responsibility, page 8), taking up a
position in denying the resurrection of
wilful rejectors of the goepe]; an attitude
which Dr. Thomas did not hesitate to
attribute to " the deceitfolneis of ain "
(Anastasis, p. 41). The Christadelphian
holds by Dr. Thomas, and regrets that
some of its friend a aid and abet those who
do otherwise. If they really think we are
on the "downgrade," they ought in all
good conscience to turn their back* onns
as the SANCTDABT-KEEPKR suggests. If,
however, they are satisfied that we are
still in the toilsome "narrow way "they
ought not to assist in the circulation of
libels and the sowing of discord among
brethren."
This note, it will be observed, ia not a
reply, bat an evasion of the points to
which we called attention. It is useless
for the Editor to commend, on the cover
of The Christadelphian, the teaching of
Dr. Thomaa i* Elpi* Israel, in respect to
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the origin of pin and denth, while lie
allows oue of his leading contributors to
teach something diametrically opposite,
in the pagRa of tho magazine. If the
Editor of The Christn.leffhinn really
endorses Dr. Thomas's pogition, he
believes that, upon the flnmo federal
principle that JLevi paid tithes in Abraham, all mankind ate of the forbidden
frtiit in Eden j that this is the only way
in which men are guilty of the original
sin; nnd that they are niider sentence
of death because they thus sinned in
Adam. There fa no difference, virtually,
between this and what wo have taught
npos tho same point, and yet The
Christadelphian contributor (A. T. J.)
writes for the express purpose of condemning that which wo have set forth.
If the Editor of The Chrifitaihlphwn
agrees with him, he cannot possibly
endorse the teaching of Dr. Thomas om
the subject. If, on tho other band, he
endorsee Dr. Thomas's teaching, it in
very enigmatical that he should allow
hia pages to be neod for teaching of an
oppo«ite character. Tho effect of this
"yea nnd n a y " policy is to confirm
those who nro in error, to mistlead the
unthinking, nnd to bewilder such as
have hitherto held tlio truth on this
subject. This method of dealing with
the Troth is the opposite of Apostolic
eiamplo, nnd it shows that the nominal
adhesion to that which was for a
number of years embodied in the literature of the Truth has given place to
laxity and a retrograde course. If
carreut reports are true, the denial of
Scripture teaching on Condemnation in
Art tun, and the necessity of Christ's
death as a sacrifice for Himself, is
rampant in some of the EcclesiaB
avowedly in association with The Christa.
de/pftiau—a state of things directly due
to the attitude of the late Editor of The
Christadelphian in tho Responsibility
Debate, and in the pages of his magazine
some five or BII years ago. We had
hoped that the present Editor would
have seen the evil effect of that false

teaching, n,nd would have guarded the
pages of The Christadelphian from any
further perversion of Apostolic teaching.
We regret, however, to find that he has
allowed it to go forth with the Trnthnullifyinfj declarations quoted on pages
33 to 35 of our last uamber.
At the last Zionist Congress at, Basle,
Dr. Castor, the head of the Portuguese
Jews in England, made the following
statements :—
" We dream a state of our own on
earth, where righteousness and love will
reign, and we call tho ideal of the Jewish
people the kingdom of God on earth , . .
Naturally you will ask, how iB this
kingdom of God on earth united, with the
Zionist moTOuicnt ? Naturally it is a
most inward unity. The one is the. hope,
and the other is the deed. We have
before our imagination the picture of
our glorious fnlnre, and this is the secret
of o«r persistence and indestructibility.1*
Tbese remarkable words show familiarity with, and faith in, the Old Testament descriptions of Israel's future, and
thoy indicate that Zionism is looking not
only to the immediate, but also to the
disttint, future.
At a meeting subsequently held in
London to receive the American delegates to tho Basle Congress, Prof.
Gottheil, of Columbia University, "U.S.A.,
referred to the time when, in the words
of Isaiah, " the Lord Bhould bring again
Zion"j and Mr. J. H. Mayer, of Philadelphia, said that "Zionism to him was
as the vision of Ezekiel giving breath to
the dry bones, calling Israel together,
and giving the peopl» life."
We have observed that for some
months past the Fraternal Visitor has
contained communications of a varied
character respecting the Inspiration
Division, a desire being expressed by
some writers to have its merits thoroughly discussed with a view to the
healing of the breach. Complaint is
made of the way in which that division
was carried out, and as regards Birmingham it woold be difficult to defend i t ;
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but that ifl a mftttor which cnimot, now
bo altered. There are many brethren
who did not approve of every tiling that
was dono at t)iat time, who, nevertholf RH,
deemed it their duty to support the
nocc3Bary vindication uf (ho Word of
God. . Tlui7 ni.ido a distinction between
certain cirruiriBinncPfl and (ho prinripio
whioli waa involved in thr* controversy.
They found that in many quartern utrttnmeotfl were made of ft disparaging
character in refnroiicofo 1.1m Holy Scriptares, and they regretted to dm! that
thfiflo statements were tolerated, if not
endorsed, by a considerable section. It.
J8 poflfliblo that tlioBt.' statements liavn

ninco been the subject of rpgrefc. If this
be ti DP, it would be very simple to Bay so,
and this would be the best way of paving
nny effort for re-mtioa. For if.-ftrnvf,
aro the conductors of the Frattrnol
Visitor preparod to say that God spake
(Hob. i. 1) (or wrote) by Flia Holy Spirit,
through hiily moo, the contents of the
books which wo know as the Old arid
New Tcetamonts, and that these writings
necessarily partake of tlio characteristics
t>f God, including that of infallibility ?
If so, tboy should have no difficulty in
expressing their belief that the Bible i«,
subject to mistakes of transmission, free
from error.

Hew nnb ©Ib.—Ho.
1'ETEK'S FIRST LETTER.
With the cnosent of the Editor I
purpose to consider for a time Bome of
the very beautiful epistles which were
addreflflod by the Apostles tn brethren
who were of like precious ffiith as our
ouraelvee. It is no Bmall source of our
strength lo lio able always to point out
to the alien that the epistles have not
that bread application which is so
regularly taught and supposed by them.
It is not enough that we should rest
content with the baro statement that
they are not so applicable; bnt we should
nse oar timo so well in reading them
that the beautiful and iull meaning
•honld be got out of them. Tbo epistles
Wo no exception to the other Scriptures
of God in that they contain hidden
wisdom.
The lute Bro. Roberts, in " Seasons of
Comfort," says that this wisdom " is
accessible only lo those who dig, and
this digging, to be serviceable, must be
ft continuous process. It must not be
done in fits and starts. It must be constant, patient, and reverential- a daily
feeding on the manna from heaven. The
systematic and pninful effects of mere
scholarship—the spasmodic attempt of
what is generally understood by the
term ' »tudy '—may be to the ical work

of nplmilding in the Word what the
chemist's analysis of (Tour is to tbo process of nutrition—clever, but useless.
Such a mode of treating the Word of
God will leave a man BDacquainted with
nearly all the riches it contains. A daily,
habitual, thankful, referential, prayerful, and orderly converse with the holy
oracles will nncover to the mind irresistible, almoBt inexpressible, evidences of
their trnth, nnd a fund of significance
that will remain ntterly unknown to the
careless, irregular, spasmodic, or merely
scholarly anthor." 1 have quoted tho
above somewhat at length because the
advice is BO good, and because 1 am sure
there are many brethren who thankfully
rejoice in the position whioli suoh a
reading has given them.
Now, 6ret, let us consider to whom
this letter of Peter was addressed t it
was " t o . the chosen eojournera of the
dispersion " of certain provinces named.
In other words they vrere " Jews by
n a t u r e " (Gal. ii. 15), who had become
eons uf God by faith unto obedience
"and sprinkling- of the blood of Jesus
Christ." Let this fact be borne in mind
and it will help ua to understand some
things in the letter which otherwise are
difficult, and bave led to many erroneous
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ideas and expositions. Poter was preeminently the Apostlo to the Jews, a
Paul was to the Gentiloa, both asregarfl
bis oral teaching and his epistles.
It is true that many of the cxhoita
live remarks contained in his epistles
are equally applicable to all tho brethren
of the Lord Jesus Christ independent
of nationality, yet we must not lose
sight of tho fact that their chief bearing
is primarily only applicable to those of
tho dispersion. It will be tny pleasure
to show some of these l>eantiful exhortative pnsAnges as Riven by Paul, parallel
to those of Peter in his epietleH, If
Paul's " heart's desirn," accompanied, as
it wa«, by pmyer to God, fur Israel, bis
brethren, his kinsmen according to tho
flo»li, was ''that thry might be flared,"
•what must have been tho joy of Peter to
hare them become his brethren in the
higher KDBO! Not only askiDBmcnin the
flesh did they then stand, but as his
brethren in the Lord. They had been
long disobedient but were now obedient;
they had become joint participators with
himself of tho sprinkling of the blood of
Jesus Christ j they had been baptized with
a earing baptism, and they are reminded
of these acts and deeds provided by God
for their Balvation.
Paul tells them the same things in
other words I thus—"having onr hearts
sprinkled from an evil conscience and
our bodies washed with pore water"
(Heh. i. 22). These terms, sprinkling
and washing, in their full significance
would be the more readily comprehended
by those " to whom portaineth the
adoption, and the glory and the covenants
and the giving of the law and the
service of God and the promises" (Rom.
ii. 4). Yes, theirs indeed had been the
adoption (which was the type of our
OWJI) when God first chose them, and
caused them to be baptized unto Moses.
Thna they were born unto Him as His
own peculiar people whom He intended
to bless; bnt, as their record shows,
they became a rebellions perverse nation
"that would not hearken to My voice:
and Israel would none of Me" ^Ps. Ixxxi.
11). The result was their being cast off.
In Peter's day was the time of ropentnTir?, fh« *ifflR of being born again.
Great events had occurred j many of
them had been witnesses of these events,
perhaps some bad even been participators
in them, had been Christ's enemies,
unwittingly rejecting Him as the restorer
of that which he took not away (Pe,
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Ixix. 4). How changed, now, when they
believed and had become obedient! Is
it siirprising that these wordB should
follow this recognition ? "Blessed bo
the God and Father of our Lord JOBUS
Christ, who, according to the abundance
of Ilia kindness begot us aznin to a
living ho]ie, through the rising again of
JCPUB Christ from the dead
"
(I. Peter i. 3).
We first note the acknowledgment of
God's kindness in begetting them again
to a living hope. They, by their evil
deeds, had lost their relation to this
living hopo, and had lost their clnim to
bo a people of God (see 10th verse).
All thin, however, was now changed by
their acceptance of Christ, despised nntl
rejected by the majority of their kinsmen according to the flesh. Ho, Christ,
had bficomo the embodiment of their
inheritance, and they wore assured of
its reservation in "heaven until the
appointed timo.
To Peter and the other ApoBtles, the
words "begotten again to a living hope"
were specially applicable. They bad
been begotten to a hope once, when
called to aasiflt the Messiah in proclaim*
ing tho Kingdom of God. Bnt, by Jesus
Christ's death, that hope had been daahod
to the ground. This is plaintively ex*
pressed by the two disciples on the road
to Kmmftns:—"We frosted that it had
been he which shonld have redeemed
Israel" (Luke xxiv, 21). Whru Christ
subsequently made Himself known to
them, their lost hope was restored,
and thus they were again begotten,
thereto by Christ's resurrection.
What a ronewal of the liring hope to
Apostles and Jewish diHciples ! Their
national provorb had been " T h e days
are prolonged and every vision faileth "
(tizk. xii. 22). The Lord God was soon
about to show them that " There shall
none of my wonls be prolonged any
more . , . ." (ibid 28 v.). Ad a
nation they had filled np the cup of their
iniquity by crucifying him of whom
Peter said, " God hath made that same
Jeans both Lord and Christ" (Acts ii.
36). Trial, great trial, was speedily
about to come upon them, but they were
to remember that all for whom the
inheritance was reserved would bo
guarded or " kept by tho power of God,
through faith, unto salvation ready to
be revealed in tho last time." Thia was
the source of their rejoicing. The outward trials and afflictions during the
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Application of the axe already lnid to the
mised joy and glory is frequently
root of the trees, conld pivo thom no adopted by tho Father in the Scriptures,
consolation i but for all who obeyed the
and it is exceedingly fitting, as it brings
command (Luko xvii. 31) there would, the Author of all good, first before n«,
no doubt, be guardianship. For the &nd then enjoins upon ns a faithful
existence of danger is expressed in v. 18, duty.
3rd chap. :—" And if the righteous
It is noteworthy that, as in the 7th
•carcely be flared, whore shall the un- verse, the reward for this faithfulness
godly and the sinner appoar P "
is referred to the revelation of Jeans
The ]iroo/of their faith, they are next CbriBt, and the term " grace" is used in
told, was "precious" in the sight of God, connection therewith ; it is evident that
dven more than gold trirnl by thn ftm. the word is need here for tlie bestowal of
There wns, however, a snpreme object in
utnrnal life—final salvation.
Grace
the trial of it, which ivii3 not merely to or fttvonr liarl become theirs by entering
latipfy any prfifiGiit desire, 1ml, In bn
into Christ JBRHH ; BO had salvation,
found unto praise and hononr at the
whon pasaiDpf from their condemned
appearing of Joans Christ.
relation to sin into a state of reconciliation (Rom. vi. 16 17). As obedient
A beautiful fnntnrn I'R nrrt shown us
in Potcr'n reference to " tho miRpcmkiihio children, they were not to fashion their
joy" tliey had in believing on Jesus lives according to the former desires of
Christ, although thay had not soon Him. their mind in their ignorance (14 v.).
In this attitude they nre dnacribnd ag N o ; their new position entailed upon
them responsibilities and a faithful perbeing fnll of glory—a term evidently
used here to show their desire to do formance of dntiee. God had overlooked
the disobedience of Jews duriDg ft long
honotir and glory to flod for His mercy
period, in which they were given over
in acknowledging their ne*v position as
to their own last or desire under " the
recipients of the only faitb which could
statates I hat were not good, and judggive them salvation (v. 0),
ments whereby they should not live"
Next they are told that although the
(Bzek. xx. 25), Now, the Jewish conprophets were the chosen media of
Terts
were " born again "; now they had
God for rovnaling many tilings concerning Christ and His sufferings, their become children, and aa anon they were,
searching was only rewarded by having as Dr. Thomas wrote, "B&actified by the
it revealed onto " them, that not onto Abrahamio covenant which is made
annotifying by Jeans, the seed of
themselves, bnt unto us, they did
Abraham . , Ignorance of the promises
minister tho things which are note reported nnto yon by them that have covenanted to the Father excludes from
preached the gospel unto yon, with the this covenant—sanctificatinn, without
which there is no salvation."
Holy Spirit sent down from heaven "
(12 v.) This was as mnch ae to say
Those of the dispersion are reminded
that, although tho propheta wore indeed
<>f their past ignorance, and, at the name
honoured and holy men, " who spake as time, of their present position as " chilthey were moved by the holy Spirit," dren "—even " obedient children "—and,
yon who have heard tho pospol and witas such, they were to remember what
nessed the manifestation of the same their Father had said by Moses, " Be ye
Spirit, have indeed been even moro
holy, for I am holy." Then comes a
highly honoured.
grand sentence :—*'And if on the Father
jo call, who without acceptance of perThe individual had now taken the
sons is judging according to the work of
place of tho national Messing and benefit
each, in fear the time of your sojourn
—a truth which would accentuate tho joy
of those to whom Peter wrote. (3 reat things ! pass ye, knowing that, not with corruptible things—silver or gold—were ye
had been done for thom ; " wherefore "
redeemed from your behaviour of folly
(or on account of thin) they are exdelivered by fathers, but with preeiona
horted to " gird up the loins " of their
blood, a« of a lamb unblemished and unmind, "to be sober and hope to the end,
spotted—Christ's—fore-ordained, indeed,
for the grace" that is to bo brought
before the foundation of tho world, but
unto them " a t tho revelation of Jesus
manifested in the last times because of
Christ" (13v). This mode of first
setting forth tho high estate of His yon, who through him believe in God,
children, and then exhorting them to who raised him from the dead, and glory
to him give, BO that your faith and hope
earnestness in striving after the pro-
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may ho in find" (17-21 versos, Yonng's
translation).
Truly in word and dcod had they, as
a "people, seed, or generation, manifested
folly, for which Christ scathingly reproved them (Matt. xii. 34, Luke xi.
39-52). Isaiah had predicted it (lxvi.
3).
The prophets Jeremiah and
Kzekiel had fnlly spoken of it, and yet
the majority would not purify themsolvos
by obeying the truth. Those, to whom
Peter wrnto, woro exceptions; they
h«d pnrificd themselves by obedience
"through the Spirit to brotherly love
onfeigned, out of a pnre heart one
another love ye earnestly, being begotten
again not out of seed, corruptible, bdt
incorruptible through the word of God
which is living nnd remaining to the age;
because all flesh is as grass, and all glory \
of man as flower of grass; wither did
the grass, and its flower felt away, but
the saying of the Lord romaineth to the
age; bnt this is the saying which was
proclaimed as good news to yon" (verses
22-25, Yonng's translation).
These are grand words, brethren, embodying exhortation to love, with statements of anch facts as only the Spirit
con Id give. Israel were on re orealed
for the Deity's glory (Tsn. xliii. 7) ; they

woro once " holy flesh," which " passed "
away from them (Jeremiah xi. 15).
Their sins led to their being compared
to the grass:—" Surely the people is
graes" (Tsa. xl. 7). They had "turned
his glory into shame " (Ps. ir. 2). " Bnt
know that the Lord hath set apart him
that is godly for Himself; the Lord will
hear when I call unto Him " (ibid). Thi«
is just what Peter told the Jewish disciples (17 v.) Tlicywere not now treated
as grass that would fade and die. The
flower of Israel's past had been nnscentod with the fragrance of acceptable
perfume, and so '' wither did the grass,
and its flower fell away."
Bnt the
recipients of Voter's epistle were not
born again to thia end; they might
"sleep," as we know they are doing,
but that makes no difference to (heir stafu/t;
tikay are in the incorruptible seed, which
is Christ s they are the trees which hare
been divinely planted, the incorruptible
fruit of which will be seen in due season.
This wns tho good newe which waa understood by them, or their joy would not
have been so faithfully nnd beantifolly
described, aa it has been by the inspired
Aposfle to the circumcision.
Now Romney.
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TRcflections.—IHO. 1
" Tnou, GOD, SEEST ME."
"The Lord thy God . . . will not
fail thee nor forsake thee."—Deut. xxxi.fi.
" All things are naked and opened
unto thfi eyea of Him with whom we
hare to do."—Reb- IT. 13.
It has pleased God to ordain that
salvation shall depeud upon faith : not a
servile admission of certain facta, but a
faith which, commencing with an intelligent apprehension of the principles
underlying the scheme of redemption
through Christ, is afterwards made
perfoct by works (Jamea ii. 23). In the
course uf our probation we find the path
is by no means a smooth one. It is,
indeed, " through much tribulation"
that wo Bhall " enter tho kingdom."
Trial is for onr discipline. I t does not
hare the same effect upon all of us.
Some natures are readily inclined to

chafe at reverses, or, when, things are
not " plain Bailing ;" others, however,
are blessed with temperaments which
wonld remain nnruflled nnder similar
experiences. But we do not nil suffer
the same trials. They are suited to our
own particular case, and it sometimes
happens that what we most dread comes
upon us. I t was so with Israel of old j
though, aa with them, God offers a way
of escape. For instance, when Israol
arrived »t the Red Sea and observed
Pharoah pursuing thorn their complaint
was "Because there were no graves in
Egypt, hast thou taken ua away to die
in the wildernoaB ?" (Exod. xiv. 11).
They feared an evil day which never
need have overtaken them—but fpr their
feeblemindedness. Here waa an opportunity for meu of faith. Sad to relate there
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wen; few Rtn-li in Nr:ie1. Why ? Itcrii'iso
they jinlg.-d sifter tlm Ri^ht of <heireyr3.
CirruiriHt.'inrcF) Reeming in be, ad\ ITFO
their want of faith prevented them from
recognising timt their extremity wus
God's opportunity. And \el. limy had
been assured that they should l>e brought
out of Kgvpt " unto Hie land which Cod
aware onio thy father* to giv* thee, a
Innil flowing with milk and honey "
(Exod. xiii. 5). Lot [his ho a li-K^on to
UB. God cannot lip (Til.us i. 2) ; therefore, like our father Ahnihnm, we Rh<>nM
bo " fully persuaded (hnt v,hat UP hath
Jtromised lift in able, alno In perform "—
he the prospect never en gloomy and
nnprnniisifig -thnt it may I u imputed
to TIB fr»r rii.'lit»"npnpsFi (Kom. iv. 2.1, 22).
Tho Scriptures afford us many PTamptes of such Men of Fail h, ami it is by
keeping before 'in their e\periences and
howth&y dealt with them that wn shall
ho riiubloil in beenm^ nioro than e<>nquerora. .loRcph stands mil as n niiin
whoso fnitli saved him, in more Reuses
than one. It was no licrht tiling to be
falsely accused of a heinous prime which
he hnd nnt commifted; it w:is worse
to be condemned unheard nnd fast into
prison. Vet the testimony iw, " Tlie
Lori was with .Tospph, nnd pliovved
him mercy nnd gure him favour in
the si-rlit of the- keeper of the prison"
(Gen. xxxix. 21). A rasn of Rimilnr
cliarnctr-r (Dreyfus) l)Ha lately nuifl^l
the indignation if t.ho whnlp rivilis^d
Ttorld, but w& can never realise the UMlia|){iy TiL-tiniH fe-olin^g ; for hf> had no
such convolutions as tlm knowledge of
tlie Truth eiut give us ; yet even ho could
exhibit n faith in his deliverance which
h.18 gained the wnrld'fl njiplniiBP. Rut
we want to be amongst those of whmn it
will hn said tliat " 'J heir praise )3 nut of
men, but of God " (Rom. ii. 29J. Let UB
see to it, then, that wo exhibit- tlie charncterifttics which will meiit such approval.
Joseph was abk1 to rest his fail h on tho
knowledge that " (Jod did serd me . .
. . . .
(into Egypt) topreservo life "
(Gen. xiv. 5). WJiat did his experience
do for hioi? He began life a favoured
child, and it was doubtless iiecessurj for
the work which God hnd in store for him
ibat ho should experience tribulation.
Qoil arranged the circumBtnnces wherol>y this end should bo accomplished.
Joseph thereby learned the lesson that
''whom the Lord IOYPUI Ho cbasteneth"
<Heb. xii. 6).
The prophet Daniel and his three com-

p.itiioMP afWd oth<;r hrijrhf pvaniplcF! r»f
men oT fail Ii. Let nR pict ure tho sceuf
enacted on the plain of Dura (Dan. iii.).
Haled before a jiowerFnl and dcs-p>tic
monarch by a fawning unction ol tho
Oh:ililr»nH--iralonf», no doubt, of the
favour bestowed upon these Hebrew captives to their di-?:idvan1n^e—threatened
with the teriible [irtmjurt • uf beinpr enst,
alive intcj n burning- )i*-ry furnace, tbesc
nen of fait): — assured of (!o<fn jiros*cnce
nilb them, na certainly in tht» hour of
trial ns in (he hour of their advaM^cnuMiti
and exaltation— unhepitatin^iy a-nd confidently delipd Nebncliaditpzxar:—"Wo
am not careful to answer t^ee in thin
matter. H it be no, our (!od wlmm we
per re is :ibli* to ileliver. UP from 1 he
burning liery furnace, and He will deliver
us out of thine hand, O kiiifi. Hni. if not
!JI; ib kno^Q unto thpp, O kinp, tlint we
will not serve thy ^ods nor worship the
pnldeu iniafj1? "'liich thuu hast eel i»]>"
(oh. iii. 10-1^). WP know the heartetirriDg result. Their faith was vindicated,
nnd it was again proved tliat God's true
saints, though periipcnted, nre net forsaken (2 Cor. iv. 9).
With reference to Daniel, the BD1»limity of his connive throagbont bis
career will ever etaitipiiim aa a Man <if
Faith, The inqniry, '" Why ie Uii» decice
BO hasty from the kiDg ?" (ch. ii. J5)-before be knew a whit of the kind's
dream, far less the interpretation of ir expresfied hi a enn finance, that, if IIP
" asked in faith, nothing wavering,"
God would give him that, wisdom liberally which tie required (Jas. i. 5, ft). In
tho matter (f tho den of lions he likewise " conn ted not his life dear unto
himself that he might win " Divmt*
approval, juet as Paul and all other tine
saints did in ages gone by, and as others
will ront'iioe to do till the Lord come.
But, relleoting, we are reminded of
another pbaeeof individual responsibility
which must not be overlooked. Tho
words giving rise to these thoaghts imply
that God not only sees and approves
onr good works, but that lie is painfuUy
cognisant of oar evil actions. Whilst it
ia written for our comfort that He will
never lcavo UB, nor forsake us, «o long
aa we try to perform His will, it is also
recorded for our warning that " nil things
are naked and open unto the eyes of
Him with whom we hare to do." And
hero let it be said that it is not for trying
to do, but for neglecting to try to do,
God's will that we shall be rejected.
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It in wholesome for us to koep in mind
the fact (hat though we may deceive
ourselves we cannot deceive God. Pan I
states that "Erery man's work shall be
made nmnifeat, for the day shall declare
it, because it shall be revealed by fire,
and the fire shall try every man's work
of what sort it i s " (I. Cor. in. lb). We
want to aim at being friends of God,
even us Abraham was. Christ said " Ye
are my friends if ye do whatsoever I
"ommand you." We should pot to onrfl«lvea tho question, ' la this an notion of
which iiwl can approve?' If wo urn
really dotu'roiia of pleamug Him in ftll
things let us beware of the np[>iwontly
ingiftniflruDteiperinniesof everyday lifn.
It is SBM llmf, a w is second nature. If
this be so lot DB absorb ur assimilate* the Word (o ourselves, th«t
natnrally HO shall d<i and speak everything in accordance therewith. Christ
did BO. He declares, " Thy word havo I
hid in my t e a r t that I might not sin
Against Thee. Throagh Thy precepts I
get understanding, therefore do I hato
every false way. Thy testimonies hare
I taken as an heritage for ever ; for they

are the rejoicing of my h e a r t " (Fs. cxix.
II, lOt, 111). I t mnet be quite obvious
ti> us, therefore, that one who allows the
8pirit-Word tooperate upon and influence
his mind thereby obtains ft. tremendous
advantage over one of the opposite class;
and, inasmuch as the opportunities for
this education are more or lees in our
own power, if we but make the most of
them, we shall have only ourselves to
blame, if neglecting1 them, wofindourselves dismissed as unfit for tho Master's
nae. " Wherefore," says Fan], " Jet him
that thinknMi he standeth take b e d lest
ho fall" (I. Cor. x. 12). The question lias
boon iwkod, " Who shall ftacend unto the
hill of the T.nnl -' who shall ntaml in
Hia Holy Place?" and the answer IH.
nignificant:—" lie that hath clean hands
aud a puro heart, who hath not lifted up
his soul unto vanity nor sworn deceitfully" (PB, Jtxiv. 4).
May we be so impressed with the
necessity for tho close application of the
prinniples of the Truth to oar every-day
walk And conversation that we may a t
all times be able to cheerfully say*
" Thou God see&t me."

JOHN OWLEB.

<S>ur l e t t e r Boy,
THK ZlOMST MuVtMF-NT.

In a letter received from Bro. John
Campbell, of (jrtennlRnd, Otago, N.Z.,
he makes tho following remarks upon the
Zionist Movement:—
'" Some of the brethren may repudiate
the idea that Saul's reign is typical, but
I am satisfied tlmt it is so; aud, further,
I would say tlint in ten years or so we
shall Bee n Jewish Sln'R in the Holy
Laod—even if it be for a time under the
Sultan's suzerainty— nnd that this State
will grow up into a kiigdom. The
Zicnist movement ig essentially secular
and political in its objects - the religions
element, an its lenders say, will prow of
itself. lint they will yet pans on to tho
,-;\,;.i_, n^..! unjjif Rl,ionH Unit lc«l Up to the
selection of Saul. Samuel waa told to
give them a king, nnd this king organised
the nation into a military kingdom that
prepared the way fur David ; nnd ihia
kiDgdom-to-lie will prepare (bn way for
Christ's kingdom. Surely it can be seen

frum Zecb. xii. 5-G that a Jewish state is
there in existence before (Jhriet comes.
The Jews are in the land with Jewish,
and nob Gentile, governors over them,
who stir up an holy zeal and fan tbe
religious element ao long dormant in
pa^iDg, "There is strength tome and tothe inhftbitautu of Jerusalem in the Lord,
of Hosts their God;" and fnrther they
will incite the military ami the citixeiis of Jerusalem to the highest
pitch of devotion and d peels of
rlfiring, when the city is besieged by
the ten thousands of ling and his hosts.
The figures are striking—"like a henrthof fire among the wood," like a " torch of
fire in a sLenf." The governors do this
in their speeches, proclamations and
fiery addresses to the soldiers and militia,
inspiring and loading them on to glory
and to death. The city will be taken,
after nil, and the houses rifled, but only
half will be taken out aa prisoners of
war, and then comes on at noun, say of
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that Pasaover Friday, K drend ilarkm'ia
that closes the acenc, until eventide, or
say five o'clock, when Christ comes down
accompanied
with
twenty-thousand
•ogelfl, and they land Him on th9 Mount
of Olives {Zecli. xiv.6, 7). On the third
day or the next Snnday morning tho
dead are raised the world over. (Hosda
vi. 2 ) The day of first fraita corresponding to ChriBt'i birthday and the day of
the angels' visitation to the Kcclesias is
this third day (not the first of these
three days, n<>r the second, but the third
day), and ieJadnh's great day of deliverance to be commemorated for one
thonBand years; nnmo as in Esther ix.
17-19, while tbe ten kings of Earope
will be defitrnyod, as were Hainan's ten
ftmt (Isniah 'ivi. 24), Another point is
this, that, while the House of Davul are
notrtigning, they will have an acknowledged place in tho government and in
the army, though they do not save Judfth;
fw this is the work of Christ : yet they
will perform deeds of heroic valour unexcelled in past history. A halo of
£lory, human nod military, ia expressed
in Zech, xii. 8 ; for tho hoose of David
•ball be as gods (Elohim), leading the
forlorn hope to glory, to honour, and to
death. Bat not all of tho house of
David fall in defence of the holy city;
for when He, Jesus, reveals himself to
them ai the Loni, they bow before Him,
and He wine them—and the leading
dtiiens, tou—by Hi* graciouenesa. For
it is not tho Gent'le hosts alone that Bee
Him and the glory of the Shechinah, as
it comes down from heaven, but they
atsowbo pierced Him (Rev. i. 7). Then
Ha gives instructions as to the disposal
of the slain in battle, and leaving them
wondering as to His identity, is not
revealed again for twelve months, when
He appears on Mount Sinai to meet first
the saints of the Leah class—those who
hare lived and died before the first
Coming—the saints of the Rachel claw,
befog those from the Gay of Pentecost
to the Day of His Coming. Amongst
the first class there will be Isaiah and
other prophets taken in clouds to the
land of Idumea, to Mount Hor. It is
this monnt in Seir where the law was
given, where Mones foated twice forty
days, and where Elijah fasted also, and
presumably Christ likewise, among the
wild beasts of that lonely region, and
which shall be tho »onth.eastern
boundary of the kingdom of God. (E*ek.
xMt 19, xlriii. 28.)
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Christ remains in the desert for His
Marriage Holiday—twelve months—
(Deut. xxiv. 5, lsa. Jxiii. 4), and then
He returns as David did with hifl two
wives to Hebron-—or, Jerusalem is more
likely (2 8am. ii. 2). There lie holds a
Great Convocation in the city, aud it is
at this second interview, similar to
Joseph's in Gen, xlv. 3, 4, when tho
question is asked, What are these wounds
in thine hands P Then He reveals Himself (as Joseph did), but with snch grao&
and glory of aspeet as to astonish and
amnKn that vast sndience. The cffei't. of
this revelation is that he poors upon the
House of David and Urn inhabitants of
Jerusalem the spirit of grace and of
supplication, and their repentance is
both certain and sincere on tha^ anniversary of tho day of first frnila. The
mourning is described as very great, libo
that on the death of the good Kiog
Josiah. Yea, and the leader a of aocioty
are first to bend the knee in fear and
tribulation. The family of the House
of David apart and their wivoH apart, are
mouruing for the next seven weeks until
Pentecost comes round, and then there
is another great convocation, and tho
question • rises — possibly pat to the
Apostles, then glorified, And with Christ
—Men and brethren, what shall we do
to be saved? and the same answer as
of old will be given, it may bo by
Peter himself, "Arise, and bo baptiaed,
and wash away your sins "—where ? In
that fountain opened up in the very
middle of the City in the Temple area,
as it is now called, as on? effect of the.
earthquake and possible volcanic eruption bringing abont the elevation of the
City (" it shall be lifted up." Zech.
xiv. 10). These waters form the brginning of two rivers (ver. 8) of living or
perpetual waters. This fountain, observe, is then mode sacred, so to speak,
for the b&ptiflm of the House of David
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, that
they may become, on this PenteooHtal
day, a righteous city; and tho Spirit of
God is poured oat on them in greater
effusion than of old (Isa. xlir. 3-5), so
that Joel's day ia repeated on a grander
Bcale after Christ is in the midst of them
(Joel ii. 27-28).
[Tho two Teraes in Zeoh. iii., referred
to by Bro. Campbell, are M follows:—
" And the governors of Jadah shall fifty
ia their heart, The inhabitants of Jerusalem shall be my strength in the Lord
of hosts their God. In that day I will
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mute the governors of Judah like an
hearth of tire among the wood, and like
a t.nrnfc of fire in a Bbeaf; and they
BhalF iXWonr all the ]>eople round about
on the right hand and on the left; and
Jerusalem shall be inhabited again in
her own place, even in Jerusalem." It
will be seen that these verses relate to
the time when Jerusalem is to be a cop
of trembling and a bnrdonsume stone for
all people; and, that the destruction of
the natioiiB which burden themselves
with it, is desciibed em sequent to these
two verseB. In verso 7 it ia stated
" that the Lord shall gave the tents of
Jodah firet." Hence, the references in
verses 5 and 6 to the *' governors of
Juiinh" do not apply to the whole
twelve tribes,, bat only to the Royal
Tribe. Of these governors it is said that
they shall be like " a hearth of fire
among the wood and like a torch of 6re in
a sheaf j " which is obviously a reference
to the time of the paitial restoration
before Christ appears. For there to bB
" governors," there must be an organised
state, and in view of the aims and
principles of Zionism, we think Bro.
Campbell ia quite justified in applying
these two verses to ihe future development of this remarkable movement.—
E D . S.-K.]
GOD'R GBACIOUS LOVB TO FALLEN MAN.

A brother writing on this subject
eays:—" I would rather know the Creator
under the Law nf 8in and Death, than
koow Him as Adam knew Him before
he transgressed. It may seem a strange
thought, but it appears to me that BO
grand a pnrpote as the Most nigh lias
determined to carry out upon the earth
must appeal to the thoughtful mind
as surpassing ' everything. Dote not
Jehovah reveal his character differently
from what he did before the introdnction of sin ? We can understand an
inlerfit beiDg taken in good material,
but when the mind of the Crew tor has
tak> n an interest in that which bas
passed from good to bad, and indeed
very bad, it seeing to me that in this
point there can be nothing so beautiful
in the vast universe. This is the idea
-pmboiliwl in I be npoHtolic statement,
' Where sin abounded, grace, or favour,
did much more abound.'"
PREDESTINATION.
A3 write* s> long letter antagonising
-our remarks in the March, J a n e , and

September numbers. To show what he
believes to be the true teaching of the
Bible on predestination, he formulates
a parable, in which ho represents an
honourable citizen adopting a number of
little orphans and makiDg them heirs of
his estate and property. Others are
represented as obtaining, without the
citizen's consent, admiBBion to the family
circle, but these are subsequently ignominiously expelled.
It is very easy to formulate a parable
to suit one's own view of any portion of
the Scripturee, but such a parable is not
evidence, and therefore valueless in
controversy. The parable of A3 implies
that all on whom God bestows favour
are retained in His family, and that
those who are rejected at the Judgment
Seat have not been the recipients of the
same privileges. Thus he describes the
selected orphans aa having their names
written in the citizen's note-book, but
those who arc not selected by him as
not having their names therein written.
How does this harmonise Tvith the
following passage ? '' He thatovercometh
I will not blot out his name out
of the Book of Life" (Rev. iii. 5).
The
obvioas meaning is, that those who do
not overcome will kave their names
blotted out of that Book, and consequeotly the names of the unfaithful
mnst have been written therein. The
same truth ia iought in the expressions :—" Lest any man fail of the grace
of God" (Heb. xii. 1 5 ) ; "Receive not
the grace of God in v a i n " (II. Cor.
vi. 1) ; " After preaching to others . . . .
become a castaway" (I. Cor. ix. 2 7 ) ;
Making Bhipwreck of the faith (1.
Tim. i. 1,9) ; Being again entangled in
the pollotions of the world (II. Pet. ii.
20);
Turned from the holy com*
mandoieut delivered mi to them (verse
21) ; Sowing to the flesh and reaping
corruption (Gal. vi. 8 ) ; Holding fast
th" confidence of our faith firm unto the
end (Ueb. iii. 6) ;
Crucifying to
themselves the Son of God afresh
(Heb." vi. 6 ) ; Counting the blood of
the covenant, wherewith they were
sanctified, an unholy thing (Heb. x.
29).
These and kindred expressions, of
which there are numbers in the New
Testament, show clearly that all who
enter tbe name of Christ cemmence with
the same privileges and blessings, and
that tbe unfaithful lose their reward
through misusing the favours bestowed

The "Times"
upon thfm.
Predestination certiir.ly
doen, as A 3 pointR ont, inn likn n silken
thread through the Scriptures. But what
il that Predestination? Not a predestination of certain persons to the brstowal
of immortality, bnt a predestination tn
prewnt privileges, whereby, if faithfnl,
they will receive tho promifled reward.

of Dan'irl

(19

Tito rcpn'tB nt the judgment-sent tn ( JIO^R
who are nnfaithfol clearly BHOIV thnt
they are rejected, rot through the
absence of Divino Predestination, "nit
throngh their departing from tee path
of obedience. On no other prinripln can
the proceedings at tho judgment-seat ho
de.scril>ed as reasonable and JQBt.

Zbc " (Times " of Daniel
Mii9Pa' seven times nro acknowledged
tobfl 7 litnoB 360 ^ 2520 years. This
lengthened period may be divided into
two cqunl parts. The first 1200 years
ran its course from Neburhndnezznrdown
to the time when the Caliph Omar d»feated tho Humans. Then, the last of the
four great powers' (Roman) pnprpmacy
in Palestine passed away in August or
September of 687 A.n,
The tiniPB may be given thnB : —
Years.
Babjlon.ftg (he Head of Gold ,. IK)
Medo-Persia
.- 200
Greece
3<H
Rome
66*i
1260
Then wo have the nn^el of the Lord
giring Daniel further light ou t h e Times
io ch. *ii. 7. This }>oriod, of " Timo,
Times and one half," brings 119 nj> to the
tnd of tho xratferittg of the holy people.
Observe, not to the comiuq of the Lord,
bnt ID tho and nf Jewish frittering.
This ending of the disunity of Israel is
marked off very distinctly by the vital
unity, energy, and brotherhood t h a t
found Bitch enthusiastic expression and
OrgaDio life in tho Jewiah Congress held
at Basle, in August, 1897; Bingnlarly
enough, exartly a t the end of the second
period of 1260, thus :—
The Mosque of Omar, founded
by Omar in Aug. or Sept. ... G37
To which we add the
12<K>
1897
—the year of the planting of tho fig tree.

There are only two other chronological
periods given to Daniel, viz., the 1290
ami tho 133."3.
Verse 11 paraphrased would read thug :
From tho time that the Roman Dunhy
shall bo taken away to set up t-h^f
abnmination t h a t tmikpth desolate tJ^rre
Bhall be 1200; which leaves 30 jen re of
this time period, to expiro from 1K9".
Dnring these three nVraides ZioniflTn will
progreBS wonderfallv. The movement,
thouch hnm tnly devised, is yot iif find.,
and will oveiitiml.e in a Jewish state in
t h * Holy Land.
Thereafter it will
blossom into & kingdom befnre Christ
comes. This kingdom is typified by the
reign and kingdom of Saul, who propnrtMl
the way for David. I t will have an
existence befoic,w d nf, the romingof the
Lord. Jesus comes at the end of tbe
1290 years i after the lard lina benn
invaded, and after trm Siege ftndcftptnre
of Jerusalem. I might Venture t " say
t h a t tho day of His i d vent may he
known, Thns the Day in Zech. s i r . 7
on t h e Passover Night —on a Friday at
eventide—the Son of Man with nil the
holy angels shall be Eeen in the act of
coming down from Heaven. The " light "
of this text is the Holy Body shining
forth ID t h e glory of'Holy Spirit nature,
and coming down, too, with a great shout.
The voice, us of many waters j and tho
light, so glorioua and ao dazzling, as to
blind all the cavalry horses and make
their riders mad, as in Z«ch. xii. 3, 4.
Then will Gog and hifl hosts be de*
Btroyed.
By S a n d a j morning t h e deliverance is
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complete. On this third day from His
Advent (IIoBea vi. 2) Judah shall Urr
in His Sight.
This San day morning is the anniversary of His own resurrection. It is
Uis birthday, the day of first fruits.
The angels who come with Him are Bent
off in all directions to raise tne dead, eo
thattho resurrection will be accomplished
on thin name third day, whilst the living
mints also will 1)6 vim'teil all the world
over.
After leaving His commands with the
govern or s nnd load era of the people,
Christ CHBSCS to be Been of them, and
is off nlone to Mount Hot or Sinfti in
the land of Edom, Rnd m>t in the Peninsula of Sinai.
Jle is away for twelve month?,and this
is His nuptial year—" the year of His
redeemed," as in Isa. lxiii. 4. The 1290 is
ended and the 1335 eontinuep, leaving 45
years to be accounted for. Needless to
say, theBe 45 yoars go into the kingdom.
They cover the typical reign
of I)avid
.. 40fc years
And bring ap to the fonrth
yesr of Solomon as in
E Kings vi. 1
3\ „
or
44 years
Which time, with the one
year added of freedom and
joy at Sinai
...
... 1 „
mnke np ... 45 years
"That which is to be hath already
been." We have now only to ask what
is the meaning, and what marks off the
ending, of the 1335? It ia the laying
the foundation-stone of the Ezekiol
Temple. When P— in the 44th year of
Hia reign. Exactly, as with the DavidSolomon time of I. Kings vi. l,»s already
given. To repeat; it is the 4lth yenr
of fiifl reign, bat the 45th from His
glorious and ever-memorable advent.

Before tho 13.15 daye aro finished the
temple idea will be abroad and grow u p
into an intense and universal desire to
see and contribute towards* the erection
of this House of Prayer that shall be for
all nations.
On this blessed nml holy day the
world will l)e nnited in this great
religions movement. No donbt Christ and
the saints will take first place in this grand
oeremonial and shine forth for a little
while in their glorious robea anil ppirit
embroidery. All will combine in saying
" RIesscd are we who hav« wpited and
come t o " this great day—a day unequalled in tho world. No past event to
compare with it, and only to be excftlleil
on that eighth day after its completion,
when the Glory, the- Shechinah, enters
in by the Eastern Gate, resting there
for a little in the moat holy, and then
ascending on high to take its place as
the covering, the cnpoN, itself the Throne
of God, in the midBt of Israel.
JOHN CAMTIIKIJIJ.

Greenaiand, Otago, N.Z.
[We insert the above article as a contribution towards the solution of n
difficult part of the prophetic times. I t
will bo observed that it differs in its
conclusions from the views which have
hitherto been in vogue in the Christadelphian body. Inateai of terminating
the "time, times, and half-a-time " of
Daniel xii. 7, 30 years ago, it represents
them as ending two years ago. This, if
trae, necessarily carries the termination
of the 1290yesr» to 1027, andthe termination of the 1335 years to 1972. We
trust that there is not so long to wait fur
the fulfilment, of our hopes; and we shall
be glad to have the criticisms of any of
oor readers, which will tend to elncidate
the problem.—Kn, 8.-K.]

Vithin. flu: I Fob/ Vine

of 3c0ii9.
"When forth frnm Hod Tlis Son appeared,
And entereil in a world of strife,
Ho came to John to be baptised,
To be tlin Way, the Troth, the Life.
" Mosaic types Thou wonld'st not have,
The sins of man in take away ;
I, therefore, comp to be Thy Lamb,
And open up H living way.
" For this Thou hast my mind prepared,
Since cast npon Thro from the wombThat 1 shoiild be o sacrifice,
And dwell awhilu within the tomb.
" I come, my God, to do Thy will,
To din a deiith Divinely just;
That death'B fell pow'r may bo destroyed,
For all who put in Thee their trust."

3.3.A,

WMtbin tbe Ibolp place.
BRIGHTON.
COFFEE TAVERN,

fllatchington

Road,

Hore.
During the quarter we have been
much cheered by the nddition to our
small Ecclesia of Bro. and Sis. Satmdrra
(formerly of Portsmouth) who, after
having for a time been in isolation at
Littlelmnipton, have Rome to reside here.
It has given us pleasure vn two occasions to recoivo vimta from Ria Welsford
of Portsmouth, who is mother of S>H.
fiann tiers.
Since onr last report, we have lost
Sis. Goodwin, who left this neighbourhood to live mt Ipswich, and 8>metimo
after her departuro we learned that her
day of probation had ended, she having
died on the 14i>h September.
The Hove Light-stand has pnfc forward
every endeavour to enlighten those that
are without, by lectures delivered by
Mr local Brethren (Brn. PatteDden,
RandAII, and Webb), and also by Brn.
Mock ford and Richards, of London,
We are fortunate in having in our town
an editor who aids us by publishing
lengthy and detailed reports in the
leading newspaper.
T. F. MILLS, Recording Brother.

BU RTONT-ON-TREN~T.
Throujrh another quarter we have enjoyed tho privileges of " Sons of God "
(great indeed). Several brethren from
other towns have assisted in the work of
building us np " in onr most holy faith,"
and iu proclaiming1" Whosoever will, let
him take oF the water of life freely."
We desire and pray that all in Christ
may go from strength to strength till
we appear in Zion perfect.
J. BLUNDBLL,

LIVERPOOL.
We hay© great pleasure in announcing
that during the qnartei* two more have
been bronght into the " fold," and put
on tho saving name of Christ, namely,
Mr. Andrew Lewis and Mr. Richard
Edward Williams, whiqh brings our
number to fifteen.
This proves that tbe efforts made during
the summer months in the opea air have
not been in rain. Wo trust that onr new
brethren, and we also, being among the
called, may BO ran that ultimately we
shall be among tb« chosen, and each
receive a "crown of life" which fadetb
not away.

C. A. BURTON.
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LONDON (NORTH).
l?AKNMH0ar UALC, Islington, N.
Wo 11nve lift'I llin pioiutiro of assisting
twumoro of tho cliildrcn of Adam to put
on tho Num« of Cliriat. On October 4th,
UISH AHoo Wnlkor wns iuioioraod, and
on 2l!i)d Nuvombur Mr. William Morley
]>iiB80il through tlio water of buptinm.
Wo unvo a. aoriea of oxlrn lectures on
Sunday nttvv oonsdtiring Oulubor.wlmdi
wvrn only fnirly rUtcndufl. On Momiiiy,
Ootobor L'-hil, wo hail mi KncInHinl
Kalhciili^ hi tho Iiikll fur Burial iMor'oui'BC, w i t 1» a fo\r ViX\i"\-lfiU<>ti*

Wo hftvo bnon chc^'rod by tlio staj foj.
two wookn of Bro. Andrew iD-'o^p
mt'Jsfc, and flltboa^h his sojoorti ,Vl»
brought about by Judi"positiontv> t»Q,
rejoiced at thn iniprovomnut mrtde $i$
ho loft UB, and wo Hmceroly Lxuat tliivt
cotnploto rorovory will soon bo intu]o, fo
that hia iiaofal work may, nnder~iJip
Dlvino blcEBtap, bo continued.
W W

frr>n»

iiritum brutliroTi, and WITO eriublrd to
upend i\ very pk'Ufmnt evening.
JOHN Owr.KU. ltcfordin^ Urothor.
LONDON (SOUTH).
St'itiiKT MASONU1 U H I . , Camborwoll
(Jrcon.S.K.
Siuco our last repurt wo havo continued tu bet forth tlio '1'ruLli Qt our twn
hall*, Cnmboiwcll mid LowiRlnm. Wo
liavc alaolmd n Bprin* of fr.irly niccc>nfiil
o|jcn-air mortinjjs on Pock I mm Hye,
wlu-r^ " TliethiiiKS concernin«T tho KIIICdoni of Cinil " oft«*h ntcct with opposition
from orthodm [i\jH)ncntBiinil ntlicrs. We
lmro hnd Bovpnil <lul>att's with clergymen who Intn cJULvptiori to our Iciiwliiiifj. Tltcfli' tliil) ILCH haro born vory nso- !
fill ir» briii[:iiiKt"Ht'thcra lui^nr imdivncQ ]
tlmn we HIIOIIUI ulliorwiflo liuvo. Our
outdoor work is imw Biispcn'l'-ii until |
tliu fhm wcnth«r returna.
\
Onr Bro. iijbins niul Sia. M:iry Mock- '
foul liiveU-rn iiniu'ilin mnrn.-igu,
UrD. 1'uttii-k and Ri«*. Hbirin^Lun.lHto
t*]«j Itarnsljnry U;i!l Ktxtonin, uro now
mootini; "I CntnlmrweU.
HosidcH th** iibovo wr aro )iloiiHi.-d to bo
nblo to report two adOiliune to our ntnnbor by immersion.
On fiunduj, October 22nd. "WJilmin j
Richard", fnthur cf our ]!ro. Ricimrds. \
UQBS»d lluoil^h the waters of baptiam |
to tlm saving Nnnie.
On NovombT 12th wo wore cheered i
by the imtnersion of B»rthu Jupo.
!
Our leclurorc ha*e bocn Brn. Andrew, i
R. II. Konl, .""DO. Owlcr, C. K)nyt C.
Boio, II. J. Elciimb, 0. F. Guoat, F.
Mockford, and W. F. RiclmrOs.
H. C. RA.MSDKH, Kuc^rding Bro.

NEW ROMNEY.
AUU'/i.fj.a ,vo Jo not dirttUy obtain
any Addition to our numbers, it is very
gratifying tn us to learn Mint connected
with BOIIIO of our brethren, who Jmvo
loft us to obtain ctiiploytucnt cldewlwro,
frait in K:i"loro(^ > nof ilicatioii of TVIU'CIJ
bun no doubt b*j*j*J 8'JDt for yubl'cn.I.ioi.

tno Jiope mai in in UB. i non-Kirn uur
individual work ifl n, very nccos^rry park
of our probatiyisai v cursor.
ST. LE0NARD3.
Since onr l&st rrpurt our number h u
beyn incre;L9CcT by iirr. Jordnn, of, the.
Now Ttoanr,':-v Ecclesia, tskiD^ up IjiV
ubode in Histin^'J. Wo liavo b*cn
cheered by rmila from Bro. ar.d Sister
Sitford oC IlavrictsbiTn, JJro, Wfci-elioatlor New RonMi-'j. th^SiattrB (jrcsuiialgb.
ai;d Era

J . J. Anurciv, who : "\H IJQMI

al.ivin*; :u St. Lcontirdgror tlio bficfit OP
bis'lieultb.
Duiintjtho enmmcr tnunthf ^ e hajii
hivi our usanl cjien-air meetings, wbicti.
•were VCL'11 attunded, and *m»t that somo
failuw ground nmy havt' been brosfrfi Op
for the reception of tbo goodly BOfd. •*«
havo j?roa,t p'ensuro in nnyiouncinp 11)0
iiDincraioa of five into tV1? saving NBTO
after an inttdligcntconfrssion con^orntn/?
tlm kiui*tlom c* God n:\ti tho riiiqq o?J-SL;S ChiiflL:—Cn Angupt 20l\i, William
Ueorgo Tortor; Spptomber (3th, Sarah
Annio Porter, LMB -wife, both neutral
OcUtcr lfjth, Goqrgo Edwurd Clomflnt
BOD, forniorly CougrrgatinnaliBt,'who,
b<-in£ ft rpBidrnt in Lomlou, will imoot.
with tho IIar;ishurT Hull )Ocilos!tt
Novomht-r 19th, Cimr'lcs Auguntua Iladdou niul Ulury Iif'l'Jt1". hia wify, f'irnii'n>
Campbolliloe.

V- <i. W. S I M K ^ B "

The Sanctuary-I\eeper:
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE FOR THE EXPOSITION AND
DEFENCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
" Ye (Aaron and bis sous) *hull keep the ck'irge oj the fitmchinfy, and (he r/iarJB oj the
sdtnr."—(Num. xviii. 5.)
M
Ye ( b r e t h r e n of C h r i s t ) are
( I . P e \ ii. 6 )

. . . . an tinh/priesthood

to offer up ttpintii&l

sacrifices,"

•'Thmi haul kept M\t ttViJ „„<! hast not denied ^fy Name."— (Rev. iii. 8.)
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•fl festal
In close CDnncrtioii witli tlie nmny rttes and ceremonies of Jewish
religious life were their feasts or festivals. The Hebrew3, iu common with
other nations, Imd a number of foasts ineCitufced for Yarious reasons, find all
of them limy be grouped under one of-three heads.
(1) The Sitlibnticnl. or tlioafi connjected with the Sabbath, and comprising
the weekly Snbbntb, the Sabbatical j|dar and the Jubilee (Ley. xxiii. 3).
(2) The fensts proper, or those givan by Divine imthority, chief among
which were the Passover, Pentecost, aud the Feast of Tabernacles. Closely
associated with these there were others which will be noticed in their proper
place.
(3) The miscell&neons class, or tnose instituted by the Hebrews themsclres, such tw the Feapt of Lois, or l'urira, to commemorate their deliverance
from the decree of Ahasnerus when influenced by Haman to seek their
destruction. Also the Feaot of the Dedication of the Temple, to commemorate tbe restoration of the temple which had been profaned by Antiochus
Epipbanes.
Of tlieso three groups we are only concerned with the second—the feasts
gi»en by Divine authority. Hetween all of these feasts there will be seen a
golden thread of connection, revealing, as they successively recnr, the distinguishing features and progressive Btagcs of the earth's redemption. To
avoid misunderstanding, it is needful to remark that the term feast used
throughout this article is to be understood in its Biblical sense, which really
means a dny, or season, set apart for the observance of some religious
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crri'iniMiy, ur to cominoiiiorato tlio annivcrhary of HOIUM iirout event. •' T|WL
niuiii fiMtiirii of llio tmst might, ur might out, lici joyful. lU-cu^niHiii)(iSij
wo tiiu mulily understand llio Innguugu of Ilio Spirit wlipu it "imnltft of
"solemn feacls" (l.nni. ii. 7)—an expression which, in conventional Knglis)it
arammlK In a -"oiiliuiliclion of forniH.
Tlio JUWH possessed two calendars, or modoH of reckoning (iino, namely,
the civil linii the micrcd ycara. Tlio civil year waR used for llio dating of nil
^uulruHn, noting Llio birth of i-.iiililroii, and the reigiiH of kings. Tho
CcrlcsiusLical, or sacred, your was used In reckon tlioir festivals and oLhfir
rvligiuus seasons.
0|i to tlio time of tlio exodus from Kgypttho first only of these rjiloniiora
TUS in use. Tlio dopartnro from the " IIOIIBO of bondage" formed a fltlirtf*
jppurluiiity fur Jcliovnli to vKlnbliHli tho BOCOIIJ, or Rncrcd, year, Dli^i
Cliildien of Inracl loft EKJ'I'I ' " H'c "cvcntli montli of llio civil yrar, null, on
tbo cvo of tlieir departure, "tlm Fiord Rpako unto Mosos and Aaron in tbe
Irmd of ll^ypt, uiiying.Tlii? montli shall bo unto you the bu^inning of monthfij
it aini.ll be tho lirst iuuiit.li of tho ye.ir to yon " (Ex. xii. 1, 2); so that the
spvciil.li month of the civil year in tho first of tho sacred year, and tico
t'crsti.
Tlic foundation of the Divine festal plan was laid in Hie Feast of thi)
Passover. This has already been noticed at length in THE SANCTUARIKKEI'ER, and what was then said nooil not now lie repeated. The lino of
argnnicnt then followed comprehended only an individual application of.the
Passover; but we propose now to view this feast on broader lines, and as
Olio of a series of Btepping-Ktones across the broad stream of time wbicli 16
being crossed by tho Church of the living Cod. -As the Passover marked
tho connnenccincut of a new era to Israel after the flesh, so when tUU wna
fulfilled in the person of tho Lord Jesus Christ—"our l'nssover sacrifieeS
for us"—there bc^an a new dispensation to Israel afte;' tho Spirit. For
llltccn hundred years tlio people had been in bondage under tbe law, bufc,
when the Paschal Lamb was slain, they were on tho threshold of deliverance..
The first stone was then laid, and tho way prepared for tho others to bo
laid in duo time. Tho true Passover having been placed us a landmark in
the history of the Church, it still remains for alt who become brethren Or*
Dbri:it to make it the starting point of their spiritn.nl life; indeed, there Can
je no spiritual lifo which does not find its beginning at the' Passovef. _ It
rnuht be observed thatthe typical Passover was slain before the Israelite
lcftligypt'
they wero still in the land of condemnation. In like manner,
11
whilo we were, yet sinners Christ died for us "—(Rom. T. 8). When thisiS
truly recognised, all haste should be made to escape from tlio laud-of.
destructiou aud to pass through the saving waters' of the Red Sea.
Immediately after being "made free from the law of sin and dofctiu
viii. 2),
brethren to "abstain
from fllil?
((Rotu.
o
), it is incumbent on
n Christ's
C h s t s bethren
b
fro
e ?
l
h i h war against
h KOUII " (I.
(I Pet.
P t ii.
ii 11),
11) and,
d putting
tti
lusts
which
the
away tu«
g i
" leaven
l
li
d
i
d
n
e
s
s
,
"
to
feed
oil
tbo
"unleavened
breddal
of malico and w i c k e d n ,
sincerity and truth." (I. Cor. v. 8).
For seven days were tlie Israelites commanded tc eat unleavened brettOi
Seven is a number which admit.'; of no restrictions. It is the number of
or completion. Tho seven days of unleavened bread of'O^
§ierfection,
'cstament tiraca signify, therefore, tho perpetual abstinence of the sorw 1 ^
of God from sin i hence they will not terminate until tho siu nature '.a
thera-rolveo is effectually destroyed by tbo energy o£ God. . I t mar.l"fthought by nemo that to extend the feast of unleavened braad to tho end of the1
probationary life of the saints is to stretch the application of the type. Butauch an idea ii untenable. A typo, at its bost, is tmt limited in its spheric
and a long period of time could only be typified in the way adopted by; U'*1
Spirit. In tho npiritunl fulfilinont of tho feasts one feast does not torraui*"
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wln'ii l-lio noxL MIUM'CIMIH, but oponil.on routompuriiucoiihly, remaining in
f,nTO, Lf only by olTnrl, titit.il Urn wliolo piotfriiMiino has boon coinnloloiL
'I'IIIIH it. in thai Mia I'uHHDVur iiml tho xnron ilivyKof imleavonisd brend tiro both
iimv in force, without Iho one interfering with llio scope of the ctlior,
Thcso Uihi^ri rmi[il nut, be KO "JT'iolivuly Hhown in the ^.ypioul Htitg^.
A point to ]»j further nol'u.vil in runiieoLion witii the fenat of uuloavcnod
Ijrcjul [H, Unit when tho children of Israel hud coino into the land of Canaan
tln:y wore* Kiiiiiiimnili'il—nn tlje morrow utter tho Sabbath following tho
cu"iin'!Mrt»nmnt of t!m fermL of unloavoiiod broad—to Lring a sheaf of tho
lirst fiuil.M of l.heir IIIIXVCSIH unto the priest(Heo Ijov. xxiii. 10). The harvest
hern ninnt.iono.il oouM not hn i\\\y other tlian the burloy liarvesfc which,
shortly before tho Pushover feast, was in tho green car. One of the 'pia^ucs
of K^vpt *vsiH ilirecl.oil partly (i^niitflt the crop* of Lite Cgyjitians, %vhieb
ivoro ilosl.ro^L'i] by hail. " The flai ntid barlny "were smitten, tor the barley
wai in the ear and l.iie IKx was boiled, but the wheat and the rye were not
smitten, fm- they wcru not prown up " (Ex. ix. «1, 32). By the time of tho
I'lissovcr I ho bailey crops of the Israelites would bu in a forward enough
condilion lor them to bring their f rst fruits for an offering unto the Lord
(Lev. ii. 14, IS).
There is a lessnn hidden ill this for all Pas307er keeperd. God requires
from everyone of- His childroii spiritual offerings of their first fruits. Ha
claims the first fruits of onr work as His own. When newly delivered from
condemnation in Adam, our first duty is to render God some service as a
thank ottering; not that He requires anything from us in return for Tlis
goodness: but Ho desires that which will redound to our credit. The
offering of the first fruits of the barley harvest of the Children of Israel
was apparently n trifling matter : did God, who possessed heaven and earth,
rcsiily need the presentation of a single sheaf or handful of corn ? He
3ieerled n i ; the K'IU, but He desired the service of the girer.
But a more important feature in tlio offering of tho first fruits is its
relationship to the Lord Jusus Christ. As the Paschal Lamb, He expired
at the very hour when tho Jews were accustomed to kill their lamb, namely,
three o'clock in tho afternoon, between the two evenings (Jesus aud His
disciples had partaker, of tht least a few iiours Qarlier). He rested on the
Sabbath in the silent tomb; " but when the Sabbath was past," " there was
a great earthquake, and the angel of tho Lord descended from heaven and
cam? and rolled back the Rtono from tho door'" of the tomb, and, in glory
and triumph, the conqueror of death came forth to die no more. " Kow is
1'hrist risen from the dead and become the firtt fruits of them that, slept "
(I. Cor. xv. KO). The great .Husbandman of the world is preparing to reap a
rich harvest, and to this end the first " corn of wheat" (Juo. xii. -4) has
been gathered And presented to the Father.
Again, there is a spiritual first fruits which is applicable to all brethren.
In contradistinction to tho great ingathering of sonls which Trill accroe
when the " everlasting gospel shall go forth nnto the ends of the earth,
there has been going on for many hundreds of years a process of separating
a people from the world to be & " general assembly and church of the first
born " (Heb. xii. 23). The Apostle James says, " Of His own will begat He
us with tho word of truth that we should be a kind of firs', f'ldlt of His
creatures " (James i. \S). The shoaf of this first spiritual oblation comprises
tho 144.000 -who have tho Father's name written iu their foreheads. '* These
were redeerood from among men, being the first fruit* unto God and the
Lamb " (Rev. XIT. 1—t).
On the morrow after tho Sabbath, when tho first fruits were commanded
to be offered, the Israelites were told lo count seven Sabbaths, or fifty days,
i t the end of which period further offerings were required. This- was commonly known as the JFsost of Weeks, or Pentecost, because it comprised a
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week of weeks. At this time the annual harvest of the land was being
gathered, mid tho people were required to return thank-offerings thereon.
Oiie or two items in connection with this feast deserve (it least a passing
notice. Before the Children of Israel were brought into tho promised land.
and, therefore, before the institution of the Feast of Weeks, they encamped
before Sinai. About the Rame time, if not on the very day itself, afterwards
known an Pentecost, the majesty of the Ijord descended in a thick cloud on
the mount, and the voie.nof a trumpet, exceeding loud, so that all the people in
the camp trembled. Then was given unto tho people that law. or code of laws,
which revealed so much of their own sinfuluess, ;uid the holiness of God
himself; which did not pass away until its righteousness was fulfilled in tho
person of the Son of God. Fifty days after the vindication of the justice
and holiness of Owl on Mount GVlvary, witnessed the hoginningof the present
dispensation, which will, in all probability pass away as suddenly as it
came. " And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they (the disciples)
were all with one accord in one place, and suddenly there crime a sound
from heaven as of a rushing, mighty wind ; find it filled fill tho house where
they were sitting; tnid there appeared unto them cloven tongues as of fire;
and it sat upon each of them ; and they were all rilled with tho Holy Ghost "
(Acts ii. 1—I). In accordance with the character of the day, there ensued
on this memorable Feast of Weeks a great ingathering nf men and women
into the Church of Christ, which was but the earnest of a future harvest.
Being convinced by the preaching of Peter, that Jesus, whom they crucified,
was really the Christ, they said, " Men and brethren, what shall we do?
Then Peter said unto them,' Repent and be baptised everyone of you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift
of the Iloly Spirit* . . . .
and the same day there were added unto
them about three thousand souls" (Arts ii. :io—11). There is another Day
of Pentecost to come, when the decree will go forth, " Gather my saints
together unto Me, those tbat have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice "
(Psn. 1. 5). Christ has already risen from the dead and become the first
fruits of them that slept; but " every man in his own order ; Christ the first
fruits, afterwards they that are Christ's at His coming" (I. Cor. xv. 20, 23).
Between the original Day of Pentecost and the second Pentecost—wbe
the Spirit was outpoured—there is n connection which cannot be overlooked.
The first marked the beginning of the law, and the birthday of the Mosaic
ago; the second, the advent of the Spirit, and the beginning likewise of anew era. The Mosairnge virtually terminated at the time of the great
Passover; fur then the handwriting that was against the people was blotted
out and taken out of the way, having been nailed to the cross of Christ
(Col. ii 10. Retween that time and the Day of Pentecost there vras a
transition, or waiting period. Then came the birthday of the present age,
with the spiritual rulership of Christ over his own household.
The early Church received the first fruits of the spirit (Rom. viii. 23),
which all must share in some form who are under theprescntspiritual Government. The prophet Joel speaks of it as "the former rain" and "the latter rain,"
and calls upon the children to " rejoice in ihe Lord your God, for He giveth you
the former rain moderately," or, according to righteousness (Joel ii. 23 marg.).
He also promised that he would cause to come for them " the former rain "
and "the latter rain" in the first month {ihiii). The second outpouring of
the waters of tho spirit will be twice as bountiful as the first. The earth
and JLII ruiituined therein will receive a double portion from the baud of the
Lord; for "there shall bo showers of blessing" (Ezek. xsxiv. '26').
When the harvest had all been gathered in, and the whent safely stored in
the garners, the festival of the blowing of trumpets was proclaimed. This
was on the first day of the seventh month, which was also the first month
of the civil year; it therefore marks a double beginning, the first day of a
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new year and the beginning of that scries <>f events which correspond with
tlio seventh day of a thousand year*. ]t, must, be noted that the harvest, or
ingathering of saints, takes place before the commcnctmait of the seventh
typical muntli, and therefore before tlio visi'iln appenriiiic« oF Jc• ::* Thsaints are nil gathered mid judged before the expiration of the day of
reiitecust which now is.
'lhe Israelites were commanded to make use of trumpets on various
occasions. They were used for the mlliiig of the assembly ; for the
journeying of the camps in the wilderness ; and to sound an aUrm for
also
th first
f i t day
d off every month, or new moon, they were sounded over
also, on the
the sacrifices. This is alluded to in Paa. Ixxsi. :{, I-:—" Blow up the trumpet
in the new moon, in the time appointed on our solemn feast day; for this
was a statute for Israel, and a law of Jacob." See also Num. x. H. The first
day of every seventh month was a special occasion for the blowing of
trumpets, and was accompanied with additional sacrifices. It was also a
•la}' ol rest, or Sabbath, and, as such, prefigured the commencement of the
millennial Sabbath, which begins at this point. Trumpets were always blown
when anything great was about to happen, or at the approach of a monarch
on slate occasions; and this very aptly represents the approach of Jesus
Anointed on the first day of the last period of earth's history. His presence
will then be made known far and wide. In prospect of the great good
which the Prince of Peace comes to effect, the I'salmist exhorts the earth to
innke a joyful noise unto Hie Lord; sing unto the Lord with harp and with
trumpets, find the sound of a cornet, for He Cometh to judge the earth"
(Is. xcviii). But the Lord comes nlso to put down oppression and wrong
with an iron hand, and IJIR advent for this purpose is the signal for distress
among tlio evil doers : " Blow ye the trumpet in Zion ; sonnd an alarm ill
My holy mountain! let the inhabitants of the land tremble, for the day of
the Lord cometh ; it is nigh at hand " (Joel ii. 1). See also Zech. ix. 12-14.
1 he ]Sst feast to be noticed is the Feast of Tabernacles, but as this is
preceded by a fast, it is necessary to notice this it the same time. On the
tenth day of the seventh month the people were commanded to afflict their
souls and offer offerings made by fire unto the Lord ; and whoso did not
atllict his soul, he was cut off from among the people (Lev. xviii. '11—ISO).
I his was the only fast given by Divine authority, and was the great animal
day of atonement, when the people were cleansed from all their sms, that they
might be made clean before the Lord (Lev. xvi. 30). In the chapter just
mentioned will be found a list of the various ceremonies required to be
observed on this day, In the ninth chapter of Hebrews, this great fa-st is
bcnulifully applied by J'aul, in a spiritual sense, to the Lord Jesus Christ,
entering into the holy of holies by His own blood on behalf of His household.
iSut the Jews who are to be saved (Rom. ii. 25—27) have not yet fulfilled
their day of atonement. They have not afflicted themselves before the
Lord and His high priest, Jesus Christ. This they must do before they can
keep the Feast of Tabernacles. They must be cleansed from all their sins,
and those who refuse to afflict theniBelves will perish. In order to prepare
them and to sanctify them for the most joyful feast of nil, they must needs
be brought face to face with the fulness of their iniquity in rejecting their
Messiah. "They shall look on me whom they have pierced, and shall
mourn for him as one mourneth for his only son. In that day there shall
be a great mourning in Jerusalem " (Zech. jsii. 10). The prophet Ezekiel
foretells that they shall be brought into the wilderness of the people, "and
there will I plead with you face to fare like as I pleaded with your fathers
in the wilderness of the land of Egypt; there will I plead with you, saith
the Lord God, and 1 will cause you to pass under the rod, and I will bring
you into the bond of the rovenant" (Ezek. xx; 35—1)7); and so " in one day"
will the iniquity of the laud be removed (Zech. iii. P). The Gentiles likewise
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require to l» purified before they can appear before the Lord of the whole
earth. This will be done through the preaching, and acceptance of, the
" everlasting gospel." "And so nhall he sprinkle (cleanse) many nations ;
the kings shall shut their months (keep silence) nt him; for that which had
not been told them shall they see, and that which they had not heard shall
they consider" (Isa. lii. ]i>).
Five days after the day of atonement, commenreel the last and most
joyful feast of all—the. Feast of Tabernacles. This feast was evidently
designed to prefigure the time and joy and prosperity attending the
beneficent reign of the Messiah. For sevpn days the people rejoiced before
the Lord their Gnd, and, by commandment, dwelt in booths made of
branches of trees. On the first day of the feast, when the branches were
cut down, the people M waved them towards the four winds and cried
" Hosftnna! Uosauna ! From this custom the feast afterwards came to be
known us the "Great Hosanna." When the sacrifices were offered, the
people drew water from the Pool at Silooin, at the same lime singing,
" With joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation ;" and the water
thus drawn was mingled with wine and poured out at the bottom of the altar.
The Fenst of Tabernacles was a foretaste, though faint, of the happiness
and rejoicing which will attend its actual fulfilment in the kingdom of
Jesus Christ. The Feast of Trumpets and the Feast of Taliernncles are the
only two remaining feasts on the Divine programme which have not been
"kept," and when the earth has been made fit to worpbip God every nation
will be commanded to go up from year to year to worship the King and to
keep the Featt of Tabernacles. (Zech. xiv. 16). No other feast is mentioned
by the prophet Zeehariah, becauso their purposes will have been fulfilled.
It is to be presumed that, when the time arrives for the keeping of the
Feast of Tabernacles, it will not be a seven days' feas* as in the type, but,
like the seven days of unleavened bread, will be a perpetual feast. The
courts of the house of the Lord will be always thronged with wor3hipper3
from every country under heaven. " And they shall go out with joy and be
led forth with peace: the mountains and the hills shall break forth before
them into singing, and till the tree? of the field shall clap their hands."
(Isa. Iv. 12). With joy, indeed, shall the people draw water out of the
wells of salvation.
On the eighth day, when the feast properly terminated, Sabbath was
observed ; and this vory properly marks the termination of the programme.
The Divine scheme for the redemption of the earth wiil then have been
finished, and there shall be new heavens and a new earth in which there is
no sea (of troubled nations). Beyond this point we are not permitted to
advmicp. The Spirit has vouchsafed no information, and speculation is
useless. The time is drawing near when some of us will stand by the side
of the King of kings and watch with interest the opening of a new scheme
of Dirine wisdom and glory.
T. J. OARLOW.
Cowden, Kent.
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Thifl number completes Volame VI. of
the BANTTI'ARY.KEEPRK. Those of our
readers who have taken ib from the com*
mencement arc aware of the circntnstances which originated it. We had no
desire to occupy an editorial position of
any kimlj bnt we could not, in faithfulnfnn, na a custodian of the oracleB of
God, allow the flagrant misrepresentations which wcro put forth, by speech
and pen, six or seven years ago (and
have continued ever since), to pass unnoticed. We, therefore, entered npon a
t&sk fraught with difficulties of varions
kinds, and from the eipressions of
thaukfulness which have come to hand
from time to time, wa are psitisfied that
not only was Bach an effort a necessity,
bnt that it has not been in vain.
It has been said that the object of the
SANCTUARY-KEEPER was simply to teach
that there was no resurrection for any
ont of Christ; bnt if there had been no
other point of difference than this, we
can Bafely say wo should not have taken
npon ourselves Bach a bnrdYm. It was
because truths of a more vital character
were at Btake, that, wo felt it necoseary
to pnt forth a special effort, an a member
of the Royal Priesthood, to keep the
charge of the Sanctuary. Theae truths
related to onr position, na children of
Adam in the first place, and ns brethren
of Christ in the second. In ordor to
maintain reanrrection ont of Christ,
Bible truths on those points were widely
denied. The effect was to limit, nnd
thereby to misrepresent, the object and
cltiracy of Christ's sacrifice. Zeal for
the reHiirrection of enlightened rejectors
led many to deny an essential element of
the birthright of C briefs brethren ; and
although prejudice, combined with misguided zeal, still prevents many taking
B\ en an interest in these important
points, we have some consolation in

knowing1 that there are othern who re.
cognise the controverfly as having given
to them a fnller and deeper acquaintance
with the Inspired Word.
Wo have lately been charged with
having " re-ramped the notion of
original, or Adamic, ain." The word
rc-vttmpt in its figurative sense, is
generally used as an expression of
contempt ; but rightly understood, it
correctly describes what haa bepn dune
in the present case. A boot or shoo,
whose vamp is injured, or destroyed, is a
very defective protection for the foot.
In like manner, when " the preparation
of the goapel of peace " with which the
feet of saints are shod, is seriously
damaged, soldiers of the CroBB are very
ineffectively eqaipp&d for their warfare.
Ani thin is the aofortunata position of
such as deny that, by baptism into
Christ, they are justified from the
condemnation under which they were
born. Jt was becausa we perceived this,
that wecallcd the attention of the brotherhood to the danger to which their
spiritual footgear waa exposed. This was
realised by some, and, as a ronseqaeace,
they are now able to rejoice that they
arc well shod with " the preparation of
the- gospel of peace."

Only those who hare eiperience of
such work can realize the heavy strain
involved in th© conduct of tt mouthly, or
even a quarterly magazine—especially
wheii long hours have to be spent overy
day in business. We had hoped to
continue oar periodical effort without
interruption nntil ended either by
death or the Ixird's appearing, bnt
the breakdown in health reported in oar
last number renders necessary a relaxation of effort. We are glad to be able to
report an improvement in health since
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the publication of the December number,
but, as the nervous 17816111 is Berionely
involved, we do not expect fully to
regain the lofit strength for some considerable time. Present strength is just
Bafficient for the necessary dnties of life,
but nothing beyond. We, therefore,
purpose snajteiHHng the SANCTUARYKEEPER for the next two rjnarterfl, and
we hope, Hod billing,to meet our readers
again towards the clone of the year. We
trust that any who have articles, letters,
or questions, to send will do BO irrespective of this suspension, in order that
they may be dealt with in a to pie time
for Volume VII. Each copy of this
number is nceompanied by an index of
the sixth volume, for the convenience of
such as may wish to bind it. We
will send the first number of Vulume
VII. to all who have subscribed for
Vnlume VI., and if they desire its continuance, they will, no doubt, at once
remit their subscription.
We prepared onr readers last Decemher for the late appearance of the present
number. It is, however, later than we
then anticipated ; this is due to the
attention required to some of the matters
under the head uT " Current Controversy," and 10 the issue of an index to
Vol. VI.
The prn^rpFR of the war in Sonth
Africa has already shown thftt Buch a
conflict wr\s necessary as a preparation
for the fulfilment of prophecy in which
Britain must take a prominent part. It
has demonstrated the comparative weakness of the British military power, and
stirred up both GoTrrnment and people
to greater enerpy in strengthening the
military forces of the Empire. It has
also hern the meinsof manifesting more
fully the ji'HlniiBy And hatred of European nations; nnd when such feelings
as these lire once roused, although they
may slumber for a time, they are likely
to have effect in years to come.
There have been ranionre of various
kinds repecting nations in tho East of an

adverse character to Britain. Russia
and Franca are said to have used their
influence to stir up Meoeltfc, King of
Abyssinia, to cause trouble in the Sondan; and Russia's movements in the
direction of Afghanistan have been
somewhat auspicious; but her action in
Persia clenrly points to the strengthening of her own influence therp and the
weakening of that of Britain. If the
the British Government h&d not had the
heavy Sooth African "entanglement "
on their hands, it cannot be doubted
that they would have made some countermove to curb Russia's progress ILL that
part of the world.

Of the ultimate resnlt of the war in
South Africa there can be little donbf.
Tho British forces must cbtam the
mastery, sooner or later. It has been
suggested by a contributor to The
Christadelphian (" IT. B.1') that the
object of the war is to Rive to the " land
Bhadotving with wings" a fonrth colonial
wing, the other three being Canada,
India, and Australasia. This ia very
probables for to maintain the harmony
of the symbol the wings of the Empire
must be an even, not an odd, number.
The unexpected number of soldiers
required for ihe war in Fouth Africa
has BoggeBted the probability of conscription i but, according to present appearances, there are no indications of
such a measure being even introduced
into Parliament, mnch less adopted. It
may come later on, but we do not think
that the time is yet ripe for compulsory
military service in tbiB country. When
Britain is confronted with the combined
armies of the lending European powers,
then, indeed, she will moat likely requiro
nil able-bodied men to bear arms. Sach
an event will be a time of trial for
faithful brethren, and it will be necessary
far some kind of combined action to
obtain eiemption for such as may be
liable to be drafted into the Army.

Currmt Controversy.
The Kill tor, while lately "tivyiny in a
provincial town, atrayerf into a meeting
or the Church Missionary Society, which
was addressed by a missionary to KnriiLhi,
in Scinde. Jndin. As evidence of tho
sucnoflS of the rduentional part of his
work, this missionary (Rp.v. A. E. Jtall)
reported that one young man in their
schools had, aftnr a diligent atmly of the
Scriptures, expressed » drain1 to be
baptised, not by sprinkling, hut hy
immersion. The missionary, being will
aware that the rubrics of the Cbnrrh vf
£ right IMI permit either imni*»rBmn ur !
sprinkling, r» "ceded to the request; but, !
not having ti bath i»f any kin') he hurl to
construct n baptistry in his ^sirdon. The :
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young man on coming out of the water
exclaimed, " Buried with Chriat, Risen
with Christ; before, I had peace, now I
have joy."
Thifl ifl ftn interesting incident, na
showing how a mind not warped by the
falpn teaching of the Apoataoy, coming
direct to the Word of God, readily
perceives one of its most important
truths--a truth winch many in a more
favoured position, who have been
immersed in wnter, hnve ag yet failed to
jrraflp- This yonng man, the raissianHry
said, was so diligent in studying the
Biblo that hia knowledge of it was qnite

Current Controversy.
In nn editorial jn t h e Decembr-r
r!>ri?tttdrtphinn
t h e r e neenr the folloif =

ing remarks :—
"There exists a camp of those who.
in opposition to tho truth, maintain and
teach that men and women niny know
the Will of God ns exf>rrf>Rd "in thn
Gospel invitation ^ntl command—l Repent,' ami may disobey wilh irnpunit}".
Bo far as ^iviuvr aerount on thr rlny uf
jnrfffment is ct nrerned, if only iheir
diflobetiiciirp in romploto rnongh. 'I'liat
is to say, if they rofaan to be bfipiiaed
they cannot be raised to judgment.
Thifl is a Serious ilufection from the
truth, compelling the conclusion either
that God can be moat flnccessfnlly
'mocked,' which is a lie (Gal. vi, 7), or
that the specially wicked nro npecially
pnniahod in this life, which ia equally
Untrue, titul oppoRnd to tho testimony of
the Word"
Thr poliry of
The Christadelphian will he : " Refuse
deniers; instniet doubters t ^>e ]>alient
towards all."
Thia ie an illustrntion pf how the
SuripLurc is perverted to support false
teaching. It, han hitherto been conBidcred necoaanry, in advocating the
Truth, to oall attention to the fact that

1
the Apostolic Epistles are addressed to
i those En Christ, and that their subject; matter, unle83 otherwise expressed,
relates solely to them. Gal* vi. 7 comes
under thia wholesome role. Addressing
1
UIP "brethren" forming the "nhnrche-i
in Gala-tin," (GR1, i. 2), the ftpogtle says
! to them, " Be not deceived ; God ia not
mocked, for whatsoever a man aoweth
that BhMl ho »1BO reap," No fair interpretation of these wonla can admit of
their application to any bat membors of
the Charch of Christ. AH if, however,
to leave no donbt on the matter, the
A ix>stle elaborates It ia warn i D g by say i n g,
in the next verse, " for he that soweth
to his flosh Bhall of the flesh reap corruption, but he that soweth to the Spirit
shall of the Spirit reap life-everlasting."
The sowing to the Spirit, it mast be
admitted, can be carried oat by those
only who have been indncted into "tho
Name of the Father, of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit." Therefore, the sowing
to " his flesh " can apply only to one of t he
same claea. It is one who so acts that •
mocka God. He ban taken upon himself-
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a vow which involves the crucifying of
hie flesh in order that God may be
exalted; but, in failing to do this, he
mocks the fearful anil glorious Name
which he haa taken upon himself. Hence
ihe apostolio exhortation to all who are
in danger of so doing: " Be not
deceived." The belief which requires
bolstering np bv such palpable perversion, of Scripture aa this is uot p.irt of
thts "One foundation " upon which the
"Church of Christ " is built.
The intelligence columns of The Chi istadelphum for January contain BOUIP
communications which sufficiently indicate the drift of those who claim to be
upholding the whole Troth. First, there
is a resolution from Old ham containing
the following sentence:—"Wo entirely
repudiate the recent teaching of Brother
J. J. Andrew no the sacrifice of Christ
and the gnjuml of responsibility."
In view of the fact tlmt the " recent
teaching" in question is substant [ally
that which wns npenly net forth ami
contended f»r by the late Editor of Tli*
Christadelphian rlu-ing the lU-nunciatiuii
Controversy of 1873-4, and, subsequently,
in the piige* of that magazine, it is obvious that there in ft clear departure "n
this vital question.
The second communication ia from
Toronto, and is us f<tl uiva : —
11
Wo, as an Ecclesia, mako known our
determination to withhold fellowship
from all who deny the responsibility to
tlio judgment svat of Christ at Hi3
appearing »nd Kingdom of nny who have
attained to a knowledge of tho Deity's
sovereign will and picasnro in regard to
Hie intelligent creatures as mado known
in His Word, whether they ham been
baptised or not.
"Also from those who hold and teach
that the pin of Adnm i<* imputed t<i his
descendant a, and that tin? imputed
nirHo.,iiop,."« f.f Chn'-f. cnnsfitnUiH the
justification uf n. belii^ver before Urxl.
" Likewise from aM who nrr- in nu
uncertain Rtajre of mind regarding nfoi-pm^nt'oned doclrinrs, and from tho*p who
(knowinply) recrivn ancli into th^ir
fellowship."

[Tho last lino or two of this i& tlio
only part that seems open to objection.
The tin certain ought to be patiently instructed and borne with before withli)lding fellowship, Ac.—ED.]
The comment of the Editor of The
Ohrisfadelphvin implies th»t he tlo-38 not
be ijve that Adam's sin has been impute { to his descendants, nor that the
imputed righteousness of Christ constituted the jnstification of a believer before
Go.l. How dona this harmonise with
bid contention, on which wo commented
in our last number, that lie endorsed tho
teaching of Dr. Tliomaa concerning
original ain ? We called attention to
one statement by Dr. Thomas on this
subject, and we will now quote others: —
*' A]\ mnnkind are born of corruptible
parents into a state of sin. By this
natural bi'th ihey become members of
this sinful mid evil state, and heirs of
aH its disabilities. By virtne of thia
birth they are constituted BinucrR,thongh
(her could not help, and had no hand in,
the matter."—Discourse on Eternal Life,
p. 'Zi
'" It was ' through the disobedience of
one man' (Adam) the many (hi*3 descendants—babes and adults) were conptituted * BiDners'; and it was 'by the
obeflieurn of tlie one 1 (tjhrist) the many
(fir (me bph'overn) arp constituted right*
eous.' —DiisCQuvse on Eferntil

L>fe, p. 25.

Tho worJ " imputed" is not, it is
true, ti»ol here, but its sense is given in
other word?. Dr. Thomas plniuly denlMreg that all Adam's descendants arc
constituted sinners by virtue of their
birth. In this, therefore, the Editor of
Tlw Chvist.i.irjpluun evidently doe^ n<>t
agree with him
How does the mutter stand in regard
to the cot responding truth—the imputation of Christ's righteousness to His
brethren ?
The second qnotation we
h'-ive givrm from theDtscourse an Eternal
Life, sufficiently indicates Dr. Thomas's
mind on the subject; but ill other
paasagoR ho id more explicit: —
" By being buried with Chrin1, in the
one immm-ftion lio (the believer) pnts on
Christ.; and when thus inv nrcri with
Him (is with u white r >he, all Ins sins
are colored ovor, lemitted or washed
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away; an<] he Htmi'ln * com plot** in liirn *
- . . . . Honoc HiiH wntor-hirLh ifl
their investiture with Christ aa with .1
white rob©. The birth is therefore u
clothing or covering" over by which thoir
stn*nakedne98 is metaphorically ci»ncoaled, nnd they are in that situation in
which it can be said nf them in tho
words uf tbe Psalm, ' Rlcssnd a>o they
whose iniquities aro forgiven and whmu
sins are covered'" (Rom. iv. 7).
"Tho Apostles taught . . . . thnt
the writing of death npninst the HJIMIU
had l«en crossed, or blotted out."—
Eitrehf, Vol. I, p. 303.
This language is equivalent to the
justification of a believer before Go<l by
tho imputation <f the rightet>onncas of
CbriBt, and this doctrine the pit-pent
editor of The Christadelphian, followingin the degenerate footsteps of thp late
Editor, apparently repudiates.
The third communication ia from
Jersey City, and consists of ft letter from
Brother J. C. Bruce, who writes ns
follows:—
"If it were possible, which it is not,
to understand how one person's actions
can he imputo'l to another, it will still
require testimony to make assent necessary. In the same catcgnry is the invention of original or Adamic sin. Whore
it there a vestige of proof that Abraham
had sach dins to get rid of, and if he had,
when did the 'Father of them that
believe' receive their remission ? "
The demand for proof in relation to
one specially named righteous man is an
unsatisfactory way of dealing with a
fundamental principle. What would the
questioner say if, in support of his belief,
that baptism is necessary for salvation,
he were asked to prove that Timothy
was immersed into Christ P Would he
not say that tho very fact of Timothy
beiog a disciple of Christ (Acts xvi. ]),
or of his being a brother of tbe author of
the Epistle to the Hebrews, was quite
sufficient to show that He was baptised,
because in Apostolic days DODQ others
w«e entitled to these appellations ? For
the same reason we are entitled to say
that the question does not hang npon an
sipree* statement concerning Abraham,

but upon a Scriptural principle applicable to all in Abraham's position. That
Scriptural principle is clearly set forth
in the 5H» chapter of KUUUIHB, v.ljcre, us
shown in tbe foregoing quotations from
Dr. Thomas, it is stated that all Adam's
descendants have been constituted sinners
by virtue of birth.
Abraham, being
constituted a olnuer by birth, must
necessarily, by virtue of animal sacrifices—offered up by him—subsequently
ratified by Christ's sacrifice—have been
justified from such conetituVonal ein
before lie oould be accounted righteous
before God.
On this point, writing in Elpit ierntl
Dr. Thomas says (p. 117) :—
" Men are not only mailo or constituted sinners by the disobedience of
Adam, but thpy become sinners, oven M
ho, by actual tr&DBgreesion
They are thus doably condemned . •
. . . . Thus men are sinners io a
twofold Benae, firat by natural birth ;
and next by transgression.
In tbe
former sense it is manifest they could
not help themselves."
This is the original, or Adamio, sin,
which ia, apparently, now repudiated by
Christadelphians, who, at tbe same time,
claim to be upholding the contents of
Slpis Israel. It in no " invention " of
the Editor of the SANCTOARY-KKEPUR,
but was held by himself and many others
jn years gone by.
In view of the fact that the Law is
. " the form of knowledge and of the
Truth " (Rom. ii. 20), it would have been
more pertinent—instead of putting a
question about Abraham individually—
to have asked how it wan that every
Jewish child, by its birth, denied its
moth or. By the birth of a man-child
she was " andean seven days," and by
the birth of a maid-child " two weeks " 1
and in each case a sin-offering had to be
offered by her as an " atonement" before
she conld be cleansed (Lev. xii.). There
wa* no transgression, in a Jewish married
woman becoming a mother ; why then a
sin-offering for " atonement/' if not
because the child born was an embodiment of original or Adamio iin f From
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the operation of thia enactment Mary
and her son, Jeeus Chriit>, were not exempt; for WIIOD " the days of her purification, according- to the law of Moses,
were accompliwhed, they brought Him to
Jerusalem, to present him to the Lord,
and to offer sacrifice according to that
which i« Bflii in the Law nf tlie Lord ''
(Luke ii. 22-21).
During the Renunciation iat controvPTPy, the late Editor of Tk* Ghri&tadelp/i in n stated to the w ri ter that ho
considered this enactment of the Mosaic
Law to be one of the strongest proofs in
existence of Adfimic condemnation.
It may be fnrthor remarked that the
ceremony of circumcision was enacted
for Abraham and MB dpgeendants (Gen.
xvii. 10, 14); that this ceremony is
defined by the Apostle Paul to be a type
of the " putting off the body of the Bins
of the flesh" by the death of Christ
(Cel. ii. 11). A child eight days old
could not have committed any personal
transgression [ why, then, should it be
anbjected t" ft ceremony typifying the
taking away of fin on the Cross, if it
wa* not the embodiment of original, or
Ad tonic, sin ?
Bro, Siilley, in the Diary of bis Journey
to America, records, in the March Chris*
tadelj'hi<m, his nffort to adjust matters
in Chicago, and in so doing he mnkeathe
following rcniarku:—
"One argument put f< rward ig that"
condemnation in Adam is the pronouncement made in the flardpn of Eden
against Adnm. That we (Paul and
Jesus included) are Ipgiilly held under
the pronouncement agaiiiBt Adam; and
thrvt we are delivered from that pronouncement at baptism. This innocentlooking Htatcmoiit contains tlte germs of
ruptore and error. If wo are " legally "
delivered from condemnation at baptism
we might rot to dioj and if Jesus was
delivered from "the legal pronouncement
in Kden" whmi He was baptised, IJQ
ought not to have died. There must bo
some other explanation of God's proceeding in the case."
Bro. Snlley appears to view the belief
of the Chicago Ecclesia—that the pro-

nouncement iu Eden embraces Adam's
descendants—aa not only " innorent
looking" but somewhat new. 1? he
unaware of the faot that the late Editor
of The Christadelphian, in 1878, wroto
these words ? :—
" Legally, a man is freed from condftmudtion at the I ime he obeys tbe
Truth and receives r<*niisainn of sins1*'
(Chriatadelphuin-t p. 225), j
and baa he overlooked these statements
of Dr. Thomas ? :—
(ri) " T h e Apostle says, ' a s through
one offence (sentence was pronounced)
' upon all men unto condemnation j go
also through onerighteousnoRR (sentence
wag pronounred) upon all moii (that \H,
Jews nnd (Jentiles) unto a pardon of
life.'"— KlpisIsrael, p. 118.
(b) " In the act of forgivsnenR he (a
belieTer) passes from under the sentence
of death and . , . comes Tinder the
sentence nf life" {El pi ft /mnp', pp.
283-4).
(c) " The Apostles taught . . , that
the writing of death against the sainte
had been rroFaed or blotted out " {Eureka,
Vol. I., p, 303).
If there were no such thing as a pronouncement in Eden agftinat, the race,
tlie legal justification at baptism, which
Bro. Roberta once taught, and the
removal of the sentence of death, or, the
blotting out of the writing against the
saints, at baptism, which Dr. Tliomas
taught, would be an impossibility; and,
more important still, the Apostle Paul
coald not, under Spirit guidance, have
said—"The Law of tho Spirit of Life iu
Christ Jesos Imth made me free from
the Law of Bin and Death" (Rom. viii. 2).
To what else can the freedom from
the Law of ffin and Death here apply
but the pronouncement against Adam in
Bdon ?
The argnment that if we are legally
delivered from condemnation at baptism
we ought not to die ig a fallal ion B one.
If It haa any force it means that all in
Christ must necessarily die; whereas
we know that those liviog at Christ'n
retnrn will not die. Why is this?
Because they were made legally free
from condemnation in Adam when they
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sland on the same basis? Nay, Is not
" the law of sin " bat a part of " the law
of sin and death ?" And if there he
vow moral froedoin fro;ri t'ii, " m^,1' v.i.y
cannot there be also logal freedom from
tho " d e a t h " ?

recently ai 1S!>7 ftRirmed that :—
" There Is no reason why justified men
phonld die if the time had come to
glnrify them " (March dhrinfarfelphian,
p Mi)
The difnruHics arising out of this
The Christadelphian for March conquestion uro duo t.o l,he noiwneov'
tains a letter nf protest from Bro, U. F.
nitinn of two (impacts in Adami? conLake, the gist of which ia given in the
demnation—first, verbal, or lB3;al ; mid
following extract:—•
secondly, phyai.-ftl. It is obvious that
" I am very deeply conceraed to obtho removal of the physical cannot take
pi arc until there ts a change nf nature, serve from time to time in The Vhristadefphian
statements upon doctrine
but the removal of verbal, or legal, oonwhich are very widely at variance with
rl em nation ifl the inevitable result of
th© principle? it formerly upheld. These
participating hi Christ's death by bnpstatements firBt appeared when Broth or
Roberts first opposed Brother Andrew's
tiRtn into If is name By Bach baptism
new theories. The cane© of the danger
believers nrr in & very different position
appears to my mind to be^that brethren
from that which Christ occupied when
are so eager to reject Brother Andrew's
baptised by John, That baptism was B> innovation^ (snch &3 ' imputed goiH ' and
symbol of the death which he had then
Adam's * violent death') that they are
led into rejectiDg things which are true
to undergo; whereas His brethren have
merely becanse Brother Andrew teaches
been marie partakers of that death and
them. There ifl fi very marked disposiits consequent freedom from Adainic
tion in some quarters now (and The
condemnation.
Christadelphian bears evidence of it) to
depreciate and even deny that doctrine
In the Bame number of The Chriain. that Christ died for himself. This troth
is so fundamental and vital, that the new
delphian Dr. L. B. Welch also deals
attitude towards it will bo QUO with
with this suhjoct. Referring to what
very serious consequences. If it remains
Dr. Thomas wrote in Elpit Israel, p. 1)3,
unchecked, the position will be that,
and onward, Dr. Welch s.iya :—
while condemning Brother Andrew's
" I deny, and flo does Dr, Thomas in
error upon a doctrine of second-rate
hip teaching, that the Lftw (of 8in nnd
importance (responsibility), we shall be
Death) had an abstract existence."
led into opposition to a first principle of
the Gospel merely because Broth cr
It is not correct lo say that Dr.
Andrew
defends i t "
Thomas denies this. In that part of
Elph Israel to which Dr. Welch has
To substantiate this criticism, referreferred, Dr. Thomas deals very proence is made to the intelligence from
minently with the physical napect of
Old ham and Toronto in the January
condemnation; but ho does not at the
Christadelphiant on which we have
same time ignore the verbal or legal
already remarked.
aspect, as 'proved by tho quotations w&
We need scarcely say that we are very
bave given above.
glad to see this protest, which has
appeared none too soon, and we trust it
Toward t u end of his article Dr.
Welch speaks of "the law of s i n " &B will have a salutary effect in those
having a twofold [aspect j he pays that quarters where Christ's sacrificial death
for Himself, as well as for others, ia
the fftithfol are now " morally free"
denied.
—
from it, but that their "physical freedom " is at the resurrection. This sugThe Editor of The Christadelphian
gests a question :—If " t h e law of flin" makes some remarks on Bro. Lake's
has a twofold aspect, why not " tho law
letter, in which he attribntes the obof sin and death P" Do they not both
noxious espreBaiong to the "exigencies of
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controversy," niH miOn thnt "it is the
misery of controversy that things gpt
distorted." Thin is an excuse, but not
B va'id defence. The "exigencies of
controversy" rover require n man to
deny one Biblo Truth ID order to prove
another. It is only when men endonvour
to maintnin an untorable position, that
the "exigencies of controversy " involve
either'relf-contmdietion or the denial of
Bible Troths.

represent me correctly you are nt liberty
fro publish.
Jn the same number of The Christadelphian tho inlolligrncd from Johnson
City, Tex us, in effort, charges me with
leaching that the death prouoonced upon
Adam for hie sin was a vinlout death
and an eternal death. This, too. is misrepresentation. I have never taught
that the death pronounced upon Adam
was an eternal death. To do so wonld
exclo.de Adam and his posterity from
any hopfl of salvation, ftnuuimuh as it
Brn. V. C. Walker attempts a farther would be a b»rrinr to the resurrection of
jastincalimi by the following remarks:— even Christ himself. Fii regard to the
ijiiostion of a violent death, to bn correct,
" ' Imputed (fiiitt,'a.s taupltt by Hmther it shmild describe me as believing that,
J. ,T. Andrew, arises out nf a Btrninnij? such naa the death thretitnned (CJon. it. 17)
of certain fly urea of «re<>oli «"d treat- against Adam, not prononncerl (Ucn. iii.
ment of them as literal fetrtFomnnte of
19) on him. Between tbeae two ntterfact. When the Apostle says ' Lev! arces an important evpnt took place,
paid tithes in Abraham,' he tmes not the y'vf'-, the exhibition of God's niorcy in the
language of literal description, but the promise of a seed to tho woman who
licence of figure (Hob. vii.!)). Ho would Bhould brniso the serpent's head, and
have been ashamed of a brother who this was supplemented by Adam dying:
should have snid that tie reporlod the | symbolically in the sacrifice offered in
individual Levi to be individually re- j Eden.
sponsible for that particular art of hie
As regards the sacrifice of Christ, I
ancestor. 80, in Rom. v. 12 (marginal
rendering, which, however, crinnot, be continue to believe and teach that whit>
1
have
publicly set forth for at least 27
iulisted on), 'One man . . . . in whom
all Binned.' It can norer bo that Paul y*nrs, as emboHied in the pamphlet
intended to say that any son of Adam was entitled the " Doctrine oF the Atonegnilty of the offence of his first parent." ment"—which the late Editor of The
Ghriftdfphinn described aa the beat
In answer to this n& hiivp sent him thing that had then been published.
the following letter:—
I could eay more, bul. I content myself
To the Editor of The Christadelphian.
with this brief rectification.
Dear Bro. Walker,—In your issue for
Yours fraternally,
this month in your comment on Bro.
J. J. ANDREW.
Lako's letter yuu COIITCJ tlio imprnesion
London, 12th March, 1900.
that I be Mere and teach that tho indiriduaJ Lev! won individually responsible
for the act of Abraham in paying tithes
A pamphlet, entitled " Whore art
to Melchizodpc, and that, by parity of Thoa ? " consisting of over sixty pftges,
reasoning, the descendant* of Adam are
has been written and published by Bro.
individually responsible for his act of
disobedience. Tbis is not correct, and H. J. Moore, of Fomoua, California, on
no fair criticism can extract each a A Jamie Condemnation and Responsimeaning from anything I have written. bility.
It is aimed chiefly at The
I repudiated such an interpretation when Christ ad pljthi/m Advocate, and its editor,
it was first propngnted, as yon will see Bro. Thos. Williams, but, of course, the
by the enclosed paragraph written in
October, 1894, and I have repeated the uuthor of The Blood of the Covenant
denial whenever occasion has called for lines imt escape. It is Oiled very largely
with quotations from human writings,
i!,j but, unr^rtUlKitoly, whnn fcjiu bull of
misrepresentation is once Bet rolling, to especially those of Bro. Roberts and Dr.
arrest its progress is » very difficult Thomas; anything in the way of Scripmatter. I enclose some remarks which ture evidence being somewhat scanty.
I published in June, 1898, on the subject
of Levi paying tithes through Abraham
The preface announces tbat to " econoto Melchisedec, which if you desire to mise space" the quotations from "various

Currant Gontronersy.
writers'* have not always boon ^ivon
with " verbal accuracy "—ft proceeding
which is totally unwarrantable. Uro.
Williams lias issued " An Open Letter "
to tho author, consisting of some twentyfivo pages, in which he very jimtly complaiofl of thin mode of quotation, Ho
state* that in sixteen linca of quotation
on two pages ho has discovered " 19
added words, S-i omitted words, and four
changes in the form of words; " and in
subsequent commont Bro. Williams shows
that these alterations amount to misropresentatioo.
The pamphlet, " WJioro art Thou ? "
is a maaaof confngiou, find ill-calculated
to fulfil the verdict of the. Bdiior of Th-.
Christfidet}>hiant who, in tho February
number, says that it will " help to clear
the oyoa of many." As Bro. Williams
clearly shows, the author admits some of
Mie tbinpa for nhieh lm condomh8
others.
Bro. Moore arcusi's 119 of tefu-htng
that men "require forgiveness" from
Adam's sin, find " obtain it in bnptism ; "
:tod (he won! " forgive " is used by him
very frequently in his pamphlet in this
connection. ff<* do imf. regard this as
at all ft Rtiitable word for tho relnlionphip
wliiflt Adam'a descendants occupy towards tho fiin in Edrn. The word
" forjjiFo " is gftiiprnlly used when thrre
is moral guiU, and for thin renson w^
linvp avoided it in this connection. Tin?
word "justify "-• which wr adopted in
The liUioil nf the Covenant—is, we considor, a much more suitable word, iitnsmuch as it in used in LIJO Hi bio for
inanimate things tit WPH na For persons.
Moreover, it is the word uncd by the
Spirit in dealing with this subject in I lie
fifth chapter of Romans.
In the course of his masoning, Bro.
Moore mpndintog the content ion that
Christ RiifTered tho pcnnlty for Adam's
sin, He aay«t " that- God required Christ
to die the death of tho CTOHR \& Roriptnro
teBtimnny | tli.it lie required it !if tho
pemlty for Adam's win in not jimtice, nor
is it correct teaohin^" (p. 13). In tho
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next paragraph he adds, " Tho Scripture
tells as that Christ's death was required
for the condemnation of 9 in—not for the
condemnation of the righteous Son of
God."
The falm reasoning embodied in this
statement will bo app went to moat of our
readers, The penalty for sin^—whether
Adam's or anyone else's^ the Scrip tares
frequently declare to ba death. If, as the
author of "Where arfc Thon ? " admits,
Christ was required to suffer death, he
was obviously required to submit to th.0
penalty for gin. From whom did lip,
who waa sinlesg in character, inherit
that ain ? Primarily from Adam, and
thereforo He waa indebted to Adam for
a sin-natnrn which necessitated the death
of the cross before He could obtain im.
mortality. It ia very extraordinary that
any who recognise Christ's death for our
einfl should so stoutly oppose that death
having reference to Adam's ein. What
difference ia th n re between the two in
principle ? and what was there in Adam's
sin to exclude him from that partipipv
tion in the mercy of God which the
Brethren of Christ enjoy through their
Elder Brother?

j
i
;
j

We have no space to give to any fnrthfr commont on this pamphlet, neither
do wo think it would be profitable to our
readers. If any arc desirous of seeing it
they can obtain copies from Bro. IT. J.
Moore. 8^2, Wcaf tlult Avenue, Pomona,
California. They should, however, at
the same tin 0 obUin frum the Editor of
The Chrinto'Icfphinn Advocate hia reply,
which ia embodied in a supplement to the
February number. The address of Bro. T.
Williams ia 834, Sixty-first Street, Englewood, Illinois, U.S.A.
The snpploment contains also a communication from the Chicago Ecclesia in
defonco of tho nccmations which have
been circulated in the pages of The
Christadelphian, without the opportunity
of explanation or denial through the
same channel. I t fally coanraiB the remarks we made in THE SANCTCARTKFEPER for last June (p. 10).
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Sbe 1banb of (Bob in Current Hffalre.
The time? io which we live arc regarded
by all who have eyes to we and pars to
hear, nn ft period in which prophroy rapidly becomot history, Sigoa Mid seasons
wern ^ivon to Israel to watch und obBervo, and tlie prOphrtB graphically do.
piot tho Tortnnea oF tho twelve tribes for
many generations. In tracing the fulfilment of the pictures of deHtilaiinn to
which the ton tribes were subjected, or
the overthrow of Judnh by Babylon and
thpir recovery under Zerubbabel mid
Ezra, the invisible hand of God is
apparent in controlling nil thing* for
pood to thoao wlio love Him, and txvr
railed ncrordinjf in 11 in purpose. The.
Srriptnres were written for our learning,
and Amos declares, " Surely the Lord
will do nothing but Ho revenleth His
secret unto Hid servants the prophets "
(ch. iii. 7). Bnt grosB darkness covered
Israel, and they were starved for lack
of knowledge of tho signs God hnd
given them.
Elihu (Job xxxi*. 29)
gives the reason :—" Been uRe they turned
back from Him and would not consider
any of His ways.1' Hence we know
that when ovil, in the senac of tribnlntion, \M in a city tho Lord has to do with
it (Amofl iii. 6). .And we ran agn e
with Elihu'n enquiries: " When He
jfivpth quietness, wlio can then make
trouble? and when He hideth His face,
who then can behold Him ? whether it
be done against, a nation or npalnnl. a
man only?" (Job xxxiv.29). The King of
Babylon was compelled to recognise that
"the heavens do rule," and, when his
'* understanding returned" to him he
confpsBod that God " doeth ocw^rding to
His will in the army of heaven and
among the inhabitants of the earth j and
none can stay his hnnd or ray unto Him,
what doest Thou ?" (Dan. iv. 20-35).
Students of prophoRyand brethren on the
wfttoh-towBr who " live by faith," can behold the enfolding vision with rejoicing,
and watch ita development with oonlidenco,knowingthat "itisforan appointed
time," which has been mado plain that
they " who read may run." Daniel ex-

perienced (he desire to understand, when
IIR consulted thn Book of .lercminli aa to
the tnrniinfttifin of thn TO yearp' depolation. That poriod in tlie history of the
HOUHOOE David WHDono"f irreiii M[iiriLual
clarkiipRp, whon they sul nnd wppt by
the rivers of Babylon, aa &ion came intv
mi nil. .Tndah, in Diiiiiel'a dny, nverlonkcil whut ModfH a?id the, prophet a
had spoken ; and of Jesaa Christ it is
recorded that He enmc to His own, and
thny ltnpw him not. Bis contomporaries
did not. diRcern "the fligns of the
timea" abont IHs coming as portrayed
by Mosi-s, leaiah, and Daninl, and He
only roforred t tiom to the sign of
the prophet Jonah. Notwithstanding
that, they rejected the Lord oi Glory
and Prince of Lifp. In onr day we have
many dotails in the last mpspa^e Jesus
gave to His servant John, whiuli mnst
lte studied carafully by the man wlio
&ims to be "ft workman that needeth
not to be ashamed." In fact, n blessing
is held ont for so doing-. ''Blessed is he
that rrarteth (or knows accorately). nnd
they that liear the words of this prnnhecy, find keep those things which are
written therein, for the time is at hand "
(Rev. i. 3).
Many fiigna are now seen in the
poliLirsil heavens of the Gentiles which
did not appear there before. " For God
18 my King of old, working salvation in
the midst of the earth " (Pe. lxxiv. 12).
The Peace Conference has taken place,
but " t h e nations'* am still " a n g r y " ;
the Zionist movement indicates ft rattling
of " t h e dry boneB " in Jndah; and in
the timn of the. end it waa foretold that
a Laodicean spirit wonld be manifest in
the household. These are notable signs
to-day. .Teens said, " Because iniquity
shall Abound the love of many shall wax
cold. But ho that shall endure unto tho
end the same shall be saved" (Matt,
xxiv. 12, 13). At the beginning of th©
nineteenth century Turkey was a great
military find nnvat power; Spain mid
Anntria were military peoples, who
anpported with the sword their spiritual
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triK-her in Rome; France wns a tc
in Burujioj nnd Britain had just, hr-^u
to npsert her power un land mid so:
What do we bohoM to-tlay ? As th<
rrsult of the pouring out nf thn vials o
Rov. xvi. tb<* Latin powers, hnvo I>PO
weakened, and Turkey is now " a sio
man," almost " dried up." The dia
mfMnbermont has takoc plnce gradually
and in Europe the Sultan only rulei
nbout one.half the territory ho possessix
at the beginning of the century. Wjthi1
reheut memory wo have witnessed th
etnancipfition of Crete from tho vi l<
dominion of tho Turk ; rind after aboui
fifteen months' Governorship Print**
(iforge of Greece hrin established pro
lection for life nnd properly in th
inland, the inhabitant1! having becnmi
obedient to his rule. But this could BO
be written of it during the two-and-a-hal
centuries of Tnrkish domination,
The clay and iron olemenl within tin
Unman hnbitablo will not mix— its Jeho
Tfih predicted—and we behold the Latir
race on the downgrade: Anstria-Hnn
gnry upnel by internecine Btrifo of rac<
bnd religion • Spain bankrupt in money,
colonies, nnd character; lt.nly sorely
tried with political and clerical adversaries j nnd France honeycombed with
jealousy, corruption, and rebellion against
" the powers that be " The frog power
has been very active since 1851, and
l\apoleon III., OB bead of an Imperial
democracy, exhibited tbe characteristics
of ibe frcg as the trail of Ma policy
was followed. The distrust of Napoleon III. in Britain wns HO grent, that
the volunteer movement was tho outcome in 1858-51*. The organisation of
the vrlnntaem set at rest tbe clamour
for conscription, and the hand of Uod
fostered the roluntnry spirit in Great
Britain. The increased armaments at
home and abroad, and, indeed, the
military spirit animating tho peoples of
the earth, bnt especially Europe, may be
traced to the desire of the French for
revenge, in order to wipe ont Sedan, and
recover Alsace aud Lorraine. These
preparations point to a period when the
natiuns of the earth will be broken on
tbe mountains of Isuiel,
A tiotnble sign of tbe overruling and
controlling band of God is the p«sition
of Britain in JSgypt. France and Britain
bad dual control of the finances of
Egypt on account of the foreign bondholders. Contiunal friction arose between
the Egyptian* and the English and }
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Krone 11 (inane ierH. This culminated in
an insurrection in 1881-82, •when tlie
British (Juvernment—me h against its
will—overthrew Arnbi Pan ha. F*-:tnro
would take no part in the bombardment
of Alexandria, and left Egvpt; find now
she deeply regrets the hold Britain hns
in that country and the eicellent u&eelip
has made of her opportunities'. Britain
only intended to remain in Egypt for a
few year?, bnt (the hns been compelled
by force of circumstances—one unforeseen event after another— to continue
to tbe present time, and the question of
evacuation is a bone of contention tho
French are continnally gnawing.
It is a matter of history that Britain
owes her position in India and Egypt to
the attitude of our French neighbours.
Her possessions in India are largely dno
to the fact that MODS. Dupleix, when in
Pondicberry, drove Britain into conquering other parts of the country in her
own defence. M. de Lesscps, wag, no
donbt, the unwilling cause of the occupation of Egypt, and, therefore, of her
whole position in Eastern Africa. Bat
for the making of tbe Suez Canal, tbe
Nilo valley would never have been of
much importance to Britain, Yet if
was made in face of Ecgliph oppofition,
and in spite of her prophecies of failnro ;
and now we can see that to " t h e long
ditch" Britain IR largely indebted for
the fair proportions of her present
place in the Eastern world. Brethren
of Christ can read between the lines and
perceive that the merchants of Tarshieh
were destined to poetess India and
Egypt.
Another marvellous sign of the invisible hand of God occurred in France,
whereby a French officer, who was a
Jew, was hidden away in a wretched
island for some years on a false charge
of treachery. The end of thnt incident
does not appear to have been reached,
and it may yet have far-reaching effects
when the (Republican) frog gives place
to the (Bourbon) lily. At the same
time this persecuted officer was vindicated before his fellows, in spito of
military Jeenitt; and it led many enlightened Jews in Odessa to urge the reconsideration of the sentence passed upon
Jesus of Nasareth. The revelations in tbe
Dreyfus case opened the eyes of European
-statesmen as to the heartless and cruel
character of the Papacy in France and
elsewhere.
The Peace Conference at the Hague
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was K fiasco. Tlie fJtxi of heaven had
decreed by Isaiah that there was to bo
'no peace to the ivicked"; and the
pence and safety cry is invariably the
prelude to a storm. It is remarkable
that tlio peace proposals were made ami
signed in Holland; and that the first
declaration of war thereafter was road©
by tlm President of the Dnieli Republic
in the Tramminl, who appealed to the
Gud pf Buttles. No dmibt God hardened
JCmger's heart, aa He did Pharoah'e of old.
Divine operations in the near future
require the lines from the Cap© to Cairo,
and from Cairo to the- Persian Gulf;
also an ocean ronte from Dolagoa Bay to
India. The railway to the Soudan is a
marvel of modern engineering skill} and
the railway extension front St. Petersburg to the far East (numbering 8,000
milps) h B, step which will have farreaching- consequences. The Anatolia,
Bagdad, and Irana Siberian railways are
fraught with grave results, while the
new concesaion of Russia iu Persia may
lead to the speedy development, in an
acute form, of the Eastern Question.
Possibly these signs point to the
preparation of China and Africa for the
fntnre rale of the Prince of Peace, when
there shall be "an Altar to the Lord in
the midst of the land of Egypt, and a
pillar in the border thereof . . . Tn that
day there shall be a highway ont of
Egypt to Assyria . . . In that day Bhall
Israel be tho third with Egypt and with
AsBjria, a blessing in the midst of the
land" (Isa. xii. 19,23, 24).
The remarkable activity of the
British Mercantile Marine brings to
mind the reference of Ina, xviii. 1, 2, to
" t h e land over-shadowing with wings,
which is beyond the rivers of Egypt:
that sendeth ambassadors by tho sea,
even in vessels of bulrushes npon tho
waters." The transportation of nearly
200,000 men and munitions of war to
Sooth Africa I'B an earnest of what tho
merchants of Tarshish will bo able to do
in the providence of God when they
bring a present " unto the Lord of
hosts of a people scattered and peeled "—
" a nation meted out and trodden down,
whose land the rivers have spoiled."
The dr*am nf Imperial federation was
immensely fostered by the Jubilee functions of 1B87, and tho links in the
ebain were strengthened in 1897 by the
invitations sent to all the dependencies nf
the British Crown. That feuling of love
and conoord to the mother country wan

intensified in the Colonial response to t h e
national call to arms on (he declaration
of war by the Transvaal Republic. "TheMerchants of Tarshieh and the young
lions thereof " have never been, so welded
together, or the fulfilment of Ezekiel's
symbol ao graphically realised. The
spirit ig contagious. It has reached the
Ampriroin Cont.inent, &ml B 1 ready politicians foresee the nnion of the AngloSaxon race.
Isaiah described a day when the lion
(Britain), Bear (Russia), and all the
serpents' seed will submit themselves tothe. Lion of the trihoof Judah. The Zionist movement indicates a desire to turn
to the Lord on the part of Jndah.
"They shall sen eyo to eye whon tho
Lord shall briDg again Zion . . .
The Lord hath made bare Ilia holy arm
in the eyes of all nations; and all tho purls
of tlie earth shall see the salvation of our
God. . . Tbo kings shall shut their
months at him; for that which had not
been told them shall they see; and that
which they had not heard shall they consider" (Isa. In. 8-10-15). "The nation
and kingdom that will not serve thee
shall perish: yea, these nations shall be
utterly wasted" (Isa. lx. 12). The
period to which these prophecies refer
is that mentioned by John (Kov. xix. 1-8.),
when thfl Hal loin jab C horns will be
sung in harmony, and with entlmeiasm,
un sieeuunt of God judging "the great
whore, which did corrupt tlie earth with
hpr fornication, and hath avenged the
blood of his servants at her hand."
John boors " the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many waters,
and n<* the voice of mighty thnnderirigs;
saying, ' Alleluia, for the Lord God
Omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad
and rejoice, and give honour to Himj
for the marriage of tho Lamb is come,
and his wife hath made herflelf reniiy.
And to her wau granted that she should
be arrayed in fine linen, cle<»n and whitoj
lor the fine linen is the righteousness of
tho saints.1 " That the hand of God is
manipulating political affairs is obvious
to the tutored eye, as prophecy ia in
process of fulfilment; and in watching
these signs of Divine control tbo faith
nf brethren is encouraged, stimulated,
and fortified in this present evil world.
In thin manner the secret of the Lord
ig revealed to them that fear Ilim, and
by diligent research He will enable them
to know and understand his covenant.
WM. OttLtifl.

Thinqa New and Old.

H-Iew ant> ©ID.—Wio. 2 0 .
PETKR*S KtRsr LKTIKR—(Continued).
The second chapter (according to our
received version) opens with a description of the nitered condition of mind
produced by true ngsocintion with
Christ. The pimile of a " new hern b<\be "
is most, appropriate; growth 19 a
necessity of its existence ; the way to
grow is pet forth in the word?, " as newborn bnbra tlie word's pore mi!k desire
yc, that iu it ye may grnw" (v, 2).
This places the Word in its right position; as there is no milk so nourishing
to the now-born babe ns its mother's
milk, eo there is no milk thnt can be
compared to the "pure milk " of the Word
for the ppiritu.il new-born babe. A new
life hno been entered upon, (he p-ot of
which is in Christ tJesus, Hence John
the Apostle ivrifn3,' He who ia believing
in the Son of God, hath the testimony in
himself! he who is not believing God a
liar hath raado Him, because ho hath not
believed in tho testimony which God
hath testified concerning his Son. And
this is the testimony that life Bge-during
God gave to us, and this life is in
Hia Son, He who is having the $oa
hnfcb the lifej he wlio is not having tho
Son of God—tho life he huth nut" (I.Jno.
v. 10-12). This is exactly the position
of those to whom Peter wrot»; they had
tasted that the Lord was goud, and that
he had come as a living st^ne.
By the unperceiving, merely nntnrnl,
men in Israel, He was disapproved,
but the Apostira assures the babes in
Christ that in God's sight he was chosen
and precious, and that they themselves
" as living stones are built up a spiritual
house, a holy priesthood, to offer np
spiritual sacrifices acceptnblo to God
through Jesus Christ " (v. 6).
In nature, a " living stone" is one
that is so attached to the foundation
rock as to form part of the same, and
when "quarried " is uaod for some
useful purpose in contradistinction to
the loose unconnected "shale" which is
cast away, Christ, then, is must beantifally likened unto a "living stone,"
atfcHched, indeed, to His parent Rock,
Ij is " holy Father ;" and those who are
Christ's have the distinguished honour

of beioR also " living stones." Oh how
grand, brethren! Cling to your birthright; let no man take your crown.
A parallel passage to ihia is found in
an eniMJe of the Apostle Paul: "And
ye rfri! Cliriat's, and Christ is God'p "
(I. Cor. iii, 23). The connection is
romplete.
Of the prieHtly functions referred to
by Peter I need not say anything, ^s
this phase was written opon by onr Brn.
Ctirlow under the title of " An holy
Priesthood " in tho December nuTnber of
Tiir SANCTUARY KFKPBR.
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Peter next quotes freely from th.it
" puro milk of the Wonl " vrhich he had
previously enjoined his brethren to use.1
He pointa out that the "corner-stone;'
predicted by Isaiah was Jeans Christ,
but that to the disobedieTit " builders "
He had become " a stone of stumbling "
because of nubelief. This was not accidental; for he says, "to •which they were
appointed !> (p. 8). Jesus, in Matthew
xxiii., snpplies tbe reason. It is a
Divino principle to reward men according to thoir faith. Israel had sqnandered
their faith upon that which had uo
foundation ; they hn.4, indeed, sowed to
the wind. Mark, however, the contrast
of thope whose faith had become centred
in Christ:—•'' But ye are a chosen race,
a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a
people for a possession, that the excellence ye may show forth of Him wboon t of darknesa called you into His
wondrous light" (v. 9). Each of
these descriptive terma id worthy of
more than a passing reading; the term
" r a c e " undoubtedly referred to something more than a merely national mc«
or generation of people; it referred ru
that continued series of new-born ones
whose relationship to the Father should
come through JOHUS Christ irrespective
of national descent, Thna both Jew and
Gentile had, and have, this privilege.
It is by or throngh the " one new man "
which God hath made by uniting flesh
and! spirit in the person of His Sun
Jeans Christ (see Epheaians ii.) A raco
pleasing to th« Father is thna produced, each member of which lias beon
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begotten of the Father by the Word ;
tliej consist of those who, believing the
tliinga of the name nod kingdom, have
boon in! rod need into Christ throogh the
Invcr of water, and, fta the Apostle says,
tli^y " am all the children of Cod in
Jesus ('hriBt through the faith. For as
many as have been baptised into Christ
hare entered Christ . . . Ye are all
one in Christ Jesus" (Gal. iii. 26-28, as
translated in Elyis fcrneJ, p. 47). This
men or '' generation " is referred to in
PH. xiii. 30. "A need shall serve Him j
it shall be accounted to the Lord for a
generation." ft A chonen race" carried
with it, nt that time, a great and impreBsive meaning. They were the chosen uf
God, Who hnd accomplished for them in
Hie Son what con Id never otherwise have
been done. Right glad and thankful
most we be, brethren, for Hie continuing
grfice, whereby rre have the privilege of
inclusion herein.
It will be noticed that the Spirit
places them in the order in which the
constitution of the kingdom requires
them r First, the n e e ; second, n, royal
priesthood; third, a holy nation; fourth,
a people for a possess!? n.
A Hltle thought on this BIIOWB to UB
quite dourly one of those many internal
evidences of the Divine inspiration of
the Scriptures.
Without the seed, no heirs; without
holiness no participation— no possession
of either eternal life or the land. Oh,
no! God, in His mercy, gave us the
right of attainment when we became
His Son's ; it is ours to exhibit before
Him the cbnmeteriRtiro of holiness nf(er
the pnttern nf His Son, through whom
we have our position (i. 10.) His of the
greatest importance to us, then, brethreu,
that we who have received such a start,
continue in the good wny, even as tho
Apnstlo Panl did say, " I entreat you,
therefore, brethren, by the compassion
of God to present your bodies a sacrifice
—living, holy, acceptable to God—your
intelligent sprvire . . ." (Rom. xii. 1).
This is parallel to Peter's testimony,
and tho reason is, " t h a t the excellencies
ye may show forth of Him who out of
darkness called you unto His wondrous
lVht" (v Q) Then follows a statement
which tins often been applied exclueively,though erroneously,to Gentiles; it
isqnite troe th.it the Gentiles are " not. a
people of God " in tho sense in which
the phrase occurs, but do not let us forget that Israel had been given up " unto

their own heart's luefc" (Ps. lxxxi. 11,12).
Again, " what Israel seeketh after, this
ho attained not; but the Chosen obtained
it, and the resfc were hardened according
as it hath been written,' God gave to
them a spirit of deep sleep, eyea not to
see, and ears not to hear—nntil this very
d a y ' " (Horn, xl. 7, 8).
With these testimonies before ns we
can understand why the Spirit should
Bay, " who were once not a people, bnfc
are now the people of God: who had not
found kindness, but now have found
kindness " (v. 10).
Tho voice of exhortation next breathes
forth with a prophetic combination
which ahowa that the, day will coma
when nil the world will have to acknowledge that the principles which they
have despised, contradicted, and spoken
maliciously against, were the only true
and righteous ones. Thus, " Beloved, 1
entreat you, as strangers and sojoumere,
to keep from the fleshly desires, which
w.ir against the sonl (the mind of the
Spirit, or the holy life), having your
behaviour among the nations right, that
in which they (of the contrary mind and
life) speak ngain&t you as evil-doers, of
the good works having beheld, they may
glorify God in the day of inspection "
(v. 11, 12). Brethren, whilst it is true
that nil the world will have to acknowledge the vanity with which they hav*
been led nnd fed (Jeremiah xvf. 19), it is
RIRO frne that many who have said they
wero Jews, bnt were not, may find
themselves included among those who
will "glorify God in the day of inspection." la not its parallel found in Re?.
In'. 9? " Lo I make of the synagogue of
tbe adversary those flaying themselves lo
be Jews and are not, bnt do lie ; lo, I will
make them that they may come and
may bov before Thy feet and may know
that I loved Tbee. Whoso hath ears to
hear let him hear."
Next follow pome exhortative passages pueh an none bnt the Spirit conld
have prtxlucfd. No one thing is omitted,
and yet details which, to some might be
considered trivial, are introduced; and,
withctl, that spirit of humility is inculcated which if the kpy to success in
limits spiritual. "Be aabject then to
every human creation, because of the
Lord." What a superb reason! To
whom docs it appeal ? Certainly Dot to
those who are ignorant of Him, bat
to those who love and fear flim. Thin
snlijection is to be, " whether to

Tlnm/s ;\en' mid. Old.
governors, as to ihoi" nnnt through Him,
for punishmont in'ieod of evil-doera, btit
a praise of thoao dninjg good; because HO
ia the will of God doing good, to pnt to
ailencft tho ignorance of the foolish men ;
n« free, and not having the freedom ns a
cloak of the eril, bnt at servants of Grul:
to all giro ye honour: the brotherhood
Jove ye; God fear ye, tho Kin^ honour
y e " (14 to 17 rer.) A. pcras.il of I ho
Apoatle Paul's letter to the Romnna, xlli.
ch&p , will show n parallel to the above.
The hnmble domestic is not forgotten.
1 know we have Badly rieppDerated in
thi? phase of domestic life, but I do not
think all th« blame resta with the server,
I think much blame attaches to the
served. It in a rarity in these days to
find tliat spirit of the Troth prevailing
which should exist between mistress aud
timid, or master and man, where both
are in the Truth. It should not bo so.
It would not bo so if both sides followed
the Spirit's g-uidanco:—" Domestics tx»
Subjecting yourselves in nil fe^r (loving
fear, this) to the master*, not only to
the good and gentle, bnt ftlao to the cross,
for this is gracious, if because of conscience toward God any one endureth
sorrows, Buffering unrighteously: for
what renown is it, if Binning and being
bnffeted, ye endnre it? Bnt if duintr
good and suffering for it ye endure, (his
ifl grneious with God, for to this were ye
called, beeanse Christ «l«o suffered for
yon, leaving to yon an example, thnt ye
may follow His steps, who did not commit ein, nor wa» ^nile found in His
month, who being reviled—was not reTilinpagoin.suffering^was oot threatening ; but was committing liimaelf to
Him who is judging righteously, who our
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sinfl Him «elf bare in II m body, on tho
tree, that to the Bins having died, to
righteousness we muy live; by whose
stripes ye were healed; for ye wore an
sheep going astray, but ye turned Dfick
now to the Shepherd and Oversoor of
your Bonls."
Tho Apostle Panl was moved by tho
Spirit to write on the dotiea nf aurviintB
in fipheai&ns vi". 5, 6; Uol^seiana iii.
22.25; dnd alao most beautifully in the
letter to Philemoa. Hot in no C»HB does
he refer to Gentiles as zhzep which harl
gono astray and returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of their lives.
Moses, in the early dayn, when about,
to lead tho people of Ifirael out of Egypt,
said, " Now, therefore, I pray thee, if I
have found graeo in Thy sight, show
me now Thy way, that I may know Tbee,
that I may find grace in Thr sightj nnd
consider that this Tttrtion is Thy people "
(Eiodus xxxiii. 13). Peter's reference
was, therefore, quite correct; the chosen
hud returned to God ; by accepting tho
gospel concerning the Great Sbepherd of
the Sheep they pnt themselves under His
care. Of the Gentiles ic baa never been
written that they are as a nation Ilia
people, Tho xi. chap, of Romans will
be profitable reading in this connection,
and I commend it It} your notice,
brethren. I>t us rejoice that wo have
had the Grace of God bestowed upon UP
to bo constituted His eone, nnd the love
and overoeership of tbe Great Shepherd
of tho Sheep will none the less be oorB.
New Romney.
W. WHITEUEAI>,
(To be continued )
P.S.—I have adhered to Yonng's translation tbronghont.

•Reflections.—IHo. l l .
THE WILUNH WORKER.
" S o wo built the wall i nnd all the
wall waa joined together onto the half
thereof, for the people had a mind to
icorfc."—Neheminh IT. 6.
" Work out your own sAUntion, with
Fear anil trembling."—rhil. ii. 12.

" I have finighed the work which
thou gavest me to do."—John xvii. 4.
Work, in its progress and results, constitutes the chief part of onr existence.
In ita most elementary senna, work is
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The

Smicfuar?/-Keeper.

mnn in net inn — tlio Iwidv, or the mind, ', which fllmll rnaiilt in the ercntion of
or both lopetlx-r, vigorously prosecuting "new heavnne and new eartli wherein
Romo HFeftil rnd. fcxperience teachvs us
tliat work is a necessity for man. WithWe jud^e of men by tlieir worka. We,
out it there is wretcliedneflFt, and, perin turn, arr to be tried by the* s:un© crihaps starvation ; but to BOUIO extent., nt
terion ; and it ia well that we keep
nny rule, man h;is it in his power to before us the testimony, " Behold T come
make work congenial and himellcial.
! (jnickly find my reward is with me to
Work may be considered in three | give to every man according as his work
phases—Employment, Labour, Toil. In shall be " (Rev. xxii. 12). PanPs ilesire
was that the saints in his day should bp,
the first cafe, time is orcupicd in the
" furnished to aP goml works" {11. Tim,
pursuit of Borne agreeable object; in
iii.
17) i "rich in good works" (I.Tim,
tlio second, we are engaged in duties
whirh noeespitAte eunlinued application, vi. 1H); " careful U maintain good
wnrkH" (Tit, iii. fi, 14) f " cstubliBheU in
though, in themselves, they firo diRiiuitefnl, i-imsing wmrini'SB and fatigue; in ! pood works" (IT. Thess. ii. 17); nnil
the third, there in no vmiiition to the ! " fruitFal in gnod woi'kn" (Col. i. 10).
monotony—nn relaxation, no rhiuigo — j Tliesn pvhortatioim IUP n^ uppln-iihtc. to
with consequent depression of spirits and • us now na they were to-onr brethren of
a feeling of ntter bondage.
i tho first century, and car aim nhould
We have in the Scriptures instiinpen of j ever bo to " consider one another to
each kind uf work. Before transgression, | proroke unto love and good works "
it was Adam's happy lot to be placed in • (Heb. i. 24).
the Garden of Eden " to dress it and to ,'
It in necessary, however, that we adopt
keep it " (Gen, ii, 15). This was employ- i (l certain method in our endrnvnnr to he
ment of ft most enjoyable kind, bnt the " perfect in good works" (Heb. 3;iii. 21).
introduction of flin Boon altered the cirChrist has hiul down the principles which
cumstances. It was part of the condem- j glionld guide us in this ma'ter. "Take
nation that work plumld become labour : heed that ye do not your films TR.V.
" Cursed is the ground for thy mfce, in " righteuupnesa "—or pood worki ] before
sorrow shnlt thou eat of it all the days men to bo soon of them; otherwise ye
of thy life" (Gen. iii. 17). Toil of A have no reward of your Father which is
most heartrending character was indeed
in heaven
Bnt when thoti
the experience of Israel when their doopt t)iine alms let not thv left hand
taskmasters cruelly " hasted them, s&y- know what thy right hand doeth, that
insf,' Folfil your works, your daily tasks, (hino aluis may be in secret; anil my
as when there was straw ' " (Fsod. v. ]3). Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward tbee openly " (Matt, vi.1-4). This
There is no denying the fact, however,
is contrary to the feeling of the flesh,
that work—the earnest pursuit, of some
which likea to make display of its
useful end -in one of the greatest blens" charity," and to have the praisa of men ;
inga of m:mkinil. Whether it occupies
but they who are striving to " manifest
the mind, or entails the eierlioas of
the physical j^w^rB, work promotes with meekneaa all good works " (James
iii. 13) mast avoid such ostentation.
mental oelivity and bodily health. The
We nre told that " God loveth a clioerful
man with nothing to do finds time hang
piver" (II. Cor. ix, 7). We may bo
heavily, and life a burden ; bnt he whose
aaaored that He finds pleasure also iu a
mind ie concentrated upon somo seriona
willing worker. As we have been h : ghly
and Dflfifal pursuit will find Rat isfaction
—happin^BB in some dogreo—in tho favoured in being constituted "workers
together with CJod" (II. Cor. vi. 1), we
BUCTOSB of hu efforts.
If we consider for a moment what oaght the more readily to co-opertite
with him and " serve him with a willing
work has accomplished, we cannot but
mind " (I. Chron. xxviii. 9).
be impreRsed with the fact that " in all
labour there ia profit" (Prov. xiv. 23).
In the world around us we know full
GUM Uh-.,rn->ir hxv ftot us tl'.o example ; fin well that men strain every nerve to
we read that " the Lord mode heaven
overcome all difficulties in the attainAnd earth, the sea and nil that in them
ment of their heart's desire. Are wo
is . . . and He rested on the seventh
to bo lean energetic, leBB willing, than
day from nil His work which lie had
they, sofiing that we are anxious for acmade" (Oen. ii. 2). We are looking
ceptance at the judgment seat of Christ P
forward alBO to further "works" by flod,
Surely not. Jeremiah's words, in de-

Within the Holy I'lnn
mnnairnting the wickodnesR of Israel,
arc an illustration of persistent zeal,
sadly misdirected as it wm.
"The
children gathor wood, the fathers kindle
tho fire, and the women knead {.heir
dough to make cakes to the queen of
heaven" (Jor. vii. 18).
Working brethren and sisters aro, as
a rnle, those who appreciate thoir
pri'ileges; and writing of privileges roiiiiudn one of the duties and responsibilities resting upon as. These are not
always agreeable to the natural man, for
liko Panl " we Boe another law in oar
members, warring against the law of
our mind " (Rom. vii, 23). Nevertheless,
we can do a great deal to mako them
easier and pleasanter than they otherwise might be. Let ns remember that
w-e have encaged to attend to certain
things, not for temporal ends, but be<NIDB6 God has commanded us to do so.
Let- each feel thnt in relation to his salvation he is not the servant of man, but
n son of God, and that as, in the case of
Christ, his meat is to do iho will of His
Father in heaven (John iv, 34).
Sach thoughts as these will give us
the best stimulns to persevering action,
anH the best consolation in trial or
difficulty. Whilst we know that even
when we have done all, wo shall at boat
be but unprofitable servants — having
done nothing more than it was oar duty
to do—it is a gladdening and inspiring
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truth that if we study to BIIOW ourselves
workmen that need not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth
(II. Tim. ii. 15), and are " steadfast,
unmoveable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord," oar labonr will be
not in vain in the Lord (I. Cor. xv. 5fl).
Seeing, then, that it is by our works
we shall be acocpted or rejected, it is
natural to ask the question, " W h a t
shall we do that we might work the
works of God ? H (John vu 2fi) For
answer Christ Raid, " This is tbe work oi
God that ye believe on Him whom He
hath sent." This, by oar immoralou into
Cbrist, we have done to some extent, for
we know that belief includes not only
knowledge and understanding, but alao
faith.
The great clisidertttam for us to cultivate therefore ia, a ready willingness.
AH with the Jews in Nehemiah's day,
the work of God prospered, because,
even under difficulty, the "people bad a
mind to work." They had their heart
and soul in it, and we, none the less,
must exhibit a whole-hearted, wholesouled devotion tu God's law, so that " He
which hath begun a good work in na
may perform it until the day of Christ"
(Phil. i. G). To this end may it please
Him to " make ns perfect in every good
work to do His will " (Heh. xiii. 21).
JOHN OWLFB.

TWUtbtn tbe Ibolp place.
BURTON-ON-TRENT.
MASONIC HALL, Union Street.
It is pleasing to report, an addition of
five. Brethren and Pinters Oakley
having been disfellowshipped by the
Brethren they formerly met with, now
rejoice with ng in that freedom " The
Truth "alone confers. UnrNew Fear'stea
proved a time of refreshing, the epeukera
urging one and all to look for tv city
which hath foundations. Brethren from
other towns have assisted in proclaiming
The Trnth during the quarter, and

great joy has been afforded ns from the
source of all joy.
J. BLONDELL.

LIVERPOOL,
We have been obliged to withdraw
from Bro. Lewis, owing to his renouncing
several portions of the faith he embraced
only a few months ago.
We have had the assistance of Bro,
niundell, of Burton-on-Trent, once this
quarter. We are thankful to be able to
discern in the present attitude of tho
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nations ft sign that tho time for our Lord
to retnrn is steadily approaching.
0 . A. Bl'RTON.

f- Keeeper.
Hartden, of the St. Leonard's TCwlpsia, is
now meeting with us fur ft short tttne.
HERRRRT C, RAMSDEN,

Recording Brothnr.
LONUON (NORTH).
BARNPRI'KV HALL, Sundays, 11 a.m.

and 7 p.m.; Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
We have one addition by immersion to
report this quarter : Mr. George Edward
Clementson, son of our Bro. O. E.
ClementBon, who passed through the
bBptrsmnl waters on 31st Decr-mb^r,
1899. Wo are also pleased to intimate
that Bro. R. A. Strange, who resigned
Homo months ago, owing to doubts in bis
mind as to the inspiration of the Pt/nptnres, has had those doubts removed and
returned to fellowship.
Our lectures are attracting a few more
visitor?, which is a source of encouragement to os, and we trust that as a result
of niir "planting and watering" some
more may discard the darkness amand
them for the marvellous light of the
Truth.
The Arranging Brethren acknowledge
with thanks an anonymous donation of
twenty shillings for the Poor Fund, sent
through the Editor of THE SANCTLARTKEE^ER.

JOHN OWLEB, Recording Brother.
LONDON (SOUTH).
SURRKY MASONIC HALL, Camberwell

New Road, Snndays, II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Although we cannot report any addition to onr numbers this quarter, we are
tbankfal to be able to say that our two
meetings at Camberwell and Lewjsham
hare been maintained. Every Sunday
evening, at the two baits, lectures are
delivered upon Tarions aspects of the
" Truth as it is in Jesus " ; bnt, although
we often gain the nnrs of those who are
alien to the promises of God, there seem
to be very few who are inclined to ninnifest the faith necessary to salnvtioD.
However wo trnet our heavenly Father
will accept oar efforts and honour
them according to His own wisdom.
Meanwhile we thank Him that now and
again we do have reason for encouragement in that the Word is received and
bears frnit.
We are pleated to state that Bro.

PORTSMOUTH.
CO-OPERATIVE LgcTURE ROOM, corner
of flesant Road, Sundays 11 a.in., and
7 p.m.
Our members have been increased by
the reception into onr fellowship of
Bro. and Sis. Wm. Burridge, who have
become convinced of the soundnoq* of
oar belief, as exhibited in the basis
issued by Barnabnry Hall. The attendance at our lectures is not very encouraging ;• still wo endenvour to work on in
hope, knowing (Rom. viii. 29, 30) that
the increase rosta not with us. We shall
bo pleased to receive visits from snT
brethren who would help to cheer and
npbaiJd us.
W. A, KEROV.
NORTHAMPTON.
TKMPKRANI-B HALL Lodsje Room,
Sunday, 11, 2 30 and 6.30; Thursday
8.15 p.m.
The lectures during the past three
months have been well maintained. We
have been assisted by Brethren .J,
Bhindell, Barton-on-Trent, W. Owler,
R. H. Ford, and R. Overtoil, of London,
the other dutes being filled by our own
brethren.
A. E. THORNELOB,
NEW ROMNEY.
We still keep sowing the seed and
thus fulfil the oonamandment, " occupy
till I come." Our attendance might not
in the eyes of some saera to justify our
keeping on the room ; but we are not of
that sort; we feel it our dnty to keep an
open tloor, and to continue to pray thafc
God will bless the work. Our paafr
records such a blessing, and we rejoice
in groat thankfulness
W. WHITEHKAD.

SYDNEY (NEW SOUTH WALES).
We have received some intelligence
from Bro. Ho well on behalf of the
Leiobhardt Ecclesia, bat as we have not
heard of any change in the position of
matters since the issne <<f the June
SANCTOABY - KEEPER we mast adhere
to the opinion then expressed, that
Ecclesial reports be. snspended for tho
present.

